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PHONE ORDERS:
01728 621222

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY

ORDER FREE by FAX
0800 783 9638

SCANEXPRESS
High quality

SCSI/Parallel

flatbed scanners

REMOVABLE
SCSI DRIVES

Zip

Jaz

Nomai

EZ
Flyer

Syjet

PD
Drive

The new ultra-slim ScanExpress range of high quality

A4 single-pass colour flatbed scanners is a further

development of the highly successful Scanflat series.

With a compact footprint to save space, fast scanning

speeds and quiet operation, the ScanExpress range

offers high quality and ease of use for the busy office

or classroom. Available in 600dpi and 1200dpi versions.

ScanExpress has a 440x300mm footprint

^ SCSI maximum speed 4.SMB per second

Parallel maximum speed 0.5MB per second

^ 36-bit colour scanner

4 Contrast, brightness & gamma software control

FREE! ImageMaster Software & TWAIN driver

FREEI PC interface/software kit (SCSI only)

Optional transparency

adaptor for scanning

slides and negatives

^ Data cable included

Full I year guarantee

Price In braclieii

Includti VAT Scanner
Transparency
Adaptor

ScanExpress 12000 (SCSI)
£169

{£198.58}

£99
(£116.33)

ScanExpress 12000 (Parallel)
£129

(£ist.se)

£99
(U 16.33)

ScanExpress 6000 (SCSI)
£119

(1139.83)

£99
(£1 16.33)

ScanExpress 6000 (Parallel)
£99

(£116.33)

£99
(£116.33)

ScanExpress 6000 SP

From Iomega, the Zip drive - a fast portable drive which
luses special I COMB discs similar in size to the familiar floppy,

or for high capacity try the Jaz with its massive IGB discs.

Noma.1 750MB. The latest removable media drive providing fast,

high capacity compatible storage. It will accept a wide range of cartridges:

not only its own 750MB disc but also the SyQuest 270MB & I 35MB discs.

SyQuest's new high performance Svjet with its massive 1.5GB media gives total

flexibility, plus fast transfer speeds. The EZFIyer uses its own 230MB cartridges,

but will also accept older EZI35 cartridges. Great products from a top name.

The Panasonic PD drive is both a fast 4x speed CD-ROM drive and a high

capacity 650MB optical drive all in one. It not only accepts standard read only CD-
ROMs but can also both read and write to its own Panasonic PD 650MB optical discs.

Fast back-up for your data SCSI cable included

Low cost - from only 3.8p per MB Compact portable versions

I year warranty are available (except Panasonic PD)

Zip drive in case

required

COMBO
' COMPLIANT

Instaliation

FPU in the
' Combo Box

Pricf In bracktli

Include! YAT
Dau

transfer rate

Media
capacity

Media

price
Compatibility

Portable

version

(IndMT)

Internal

(bare drive)

(indWlT)

External
(Combo Case)

(indWT)

Iomega Zip up CO

1,4 MB/sec tOOMB £10 n/a

£109
(£(28.08)

£99
i£l 16.331

£159
ia86.a3)

Iomega Jaz
up CO

6.6 MB/sec IGB £59 n/a

£239
(QflO.83)

£199
i£23J.83j

£259
(£304.33)

Nomai up to

8.8 MB/sec 7S0MB £39
SyQuest 2TOMB
&I3SMB media

£229
1069.08)

£199
(C33B3/

£259
(£304.33)

SyQuest EZFIyer
up to

2.4 MB/sec 230M8 £18 EZ 135 media

£129
lCISiS8> . .

SyQuest SyJet
up to

7 MB/sec 1.5GB £59 1^
019

102783)
£229

1069.08)

£289
/039.58)

Panasonic PD up to

1.1 MB/sec 6S0MB/680MB
£19

(6S0MB optical) CD-ROM -
£149

1075.08)
£205

(£240.88)

^ 1A Storm SCSI interface from

Castle Technology offers you

unbeatable performance for

your computer. Using l5MB/sec

Storm DMA3 2 £128 (£iso.40i

Top of the range DMA 32-bit interface for Rise PC*
only. Includes 50-way condensed SCSI connector

& full Direct Memory Access of the host computer.

Storm 16 £96 (niisoi

High performance SCSI interface for all Acorn
32 bit computers* (Except A30xO, A4000 and A4)-

Storm 8 £88 (£/034O)

8 bit mini podule version for internal use with

A3000,A30IO, A3020 and A4000. *B.ckpUne required

!

SCSI components and our

reliable SCSI FS. no other SCSI

nterface has more to offer.
Storm,

1

25% off when you
purchase a SCSI device! Storm^-' '

,v

5

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
01728 621222

nulivL-ryXm (in.75 loc VAT) [iii" order.

(;het[iies (allow S wnrkiiifi d;i\s lock-ar). debil ciirds (Switch SOtllu),

c'ltdii cai'ds are all ufeptud. Hducadon;*! orders welcomed.

.Ml trademarks acknowledged. liitOH

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
Ore Trading Hslaic Wurxlhridsc Road

Framlingham Suffolk ll'l.^')U

e-mail: sales@casile-Ieclin()logj'.co.iil<

Web: htlp//www.i'a.slie-let;hnology.ct).uk.

A305 A3 1 A440 A4 1 0/ 1 Rl 40 A540 R260 A3000 A5000 A30 1 A3020 A4000 A4 RiscPC600 RiscPC700 A7000
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News
Five pages of up-lo-the-minule news

Public Domain
A graphical chat with Divine Nature

Comms
On Net behaviour

Portables
A page packed full of news

Business
The rise of e-mail

lAcorn^
WORLD

News from the exhibitors plus a
chance to WIN tickets to this
year's show - TUrn to page 38

19

21

Managing Editor Pam Tutnbull

Editor Sieve Tjrnbull

Deputy Editor Karen Peach

Art Editor Ed Burke

Sub Editor lu^lme Moran
Editorial Assistant Stephen Scotl

Cover picture; Geoff Saul

(www.suriii.ape. demon co.uk)

Contributors

Dave Acton, Ian Bu'ley, Nobilangeto Ceramalus,

Mike Cook, David Dade, Heniv Falkner, Simon Kiff,

Daue Lawrence. Steve Mumford, John Pettigrew,

Judith Proctor. Jill Regan, Paul Skii'OW, Mark Taylat.

Mike Tomkinson. Paul Wheatley

Account Manager Ian Antrobus

Ad Production Barbara Newall

Ad Typesetting Malcolm Thorley

Marketing Assistant Jane Comber
Production Manager Alan Capper

circulation Director David Wren
Distribution COMAG (01B95) 1440B5
Assistant Publisher Elaine Prescott

Managing Director Ian Bloomlield

Subscriptions & Back Issues

Database Direct 0870 606 0423
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SPECIAL
ACORIU WORLD
SUBS OFFER

Subscribe to Acorn User this

month and get a FREE ticketl

to Acorn World - See page 8!

reviews

90

Cover disc
Details of all that's on the cover disc

Game show
Syndicate - RCI's latest conversion

Free Ads
Second-hand bargains for you

Back issues
Complete your collection while stocks

last

Letters
Tell us how you feel about all things

Acorn

The Regan Files

All yoK ever wanted to know about
Gareth Owen...

67

74

77

hands on
*INFO
Nonsensical results and another

challenge

Run the Rise
Mike takes control

C for yourself
Construaion of a label printing app

Rambles through Acorn Wood
Mike Cook tiamples more Acorn-

related ground

•education
g2 Editorial

Get up-to-date on educational matters

fi4> ^ ^'^'5 eye view

65

Britain from a different

perspective

I'll have a B please
Discover a content-free tool for

improving literacy

41

44

57

58

79

Steam radio with pictures
How to send pictures through the air

It's becoming clearer now...
Another approach to multimedia

creation

Top marks
Get to grips with the Penulator

A blast from the past
We try out a new version of Frak

At your service
Another selection of products to liven

up your desktop

Make it pay
A new invoice package from RaspSoft

Isle be the designer
A knitting program from ISV

•features

The Liberator
How RISC OS has f

a British institution

How RISC OS has prolonged the life of

^|kA Relatively speaking
Creating and using relational

databases

y|Q A history of RISC

51

We complete the story so far

Secret life

More tips for successful Internet use

Advertisers Index
See page 88 for details

The Acorn User website
Check it out at:

http://www.idg.co.uk/acornuser/

Next month in Acorn User
The 200th issue of Acorn User

-

cover CD. Acorn World Show
feature, privacy on the Internet

and more in a bumper issue

Next issue on sale 28 September 1998

October 1998 Acorn User

hupy/www idg co.uk/acornuser/
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Curriculum Training Associates

Dept.AUOe, 168 Elliott St.

Tyldesley

Gtr Manchester

M29 8DS

PHOKBE 2100 (CTA iiiin. s|Hc.) SA233. l28iMB. 8.4C;h Hd. 32xCP uoo ckposit am5 + vat)

-=-'^ '= Save upto £500.00 on a SA RiscPC System, call for detnils - ='^

fiPHoeee yours for only
-^2 I o £100 inc.

CTA Min Spec. SA2.13. 128Mb mem,

S.4 Gb hard drive. 32x CD-ROM.
(mactime spec i Ilealion ma; iinpmvcl,

Fiu-L- imtl oiil\ inn nionitori t"14<)5 IV) + V-VI

\.iilMi\^' uiili 17" iii.>iiii>ii Li(a.^nn+ va"I

233Mhz RiscPC Offers

0% deposit DK\L NOW ON
e.g. RPC S.A :M+32Mb/2.1G/32x CD

& 17' monitor for only £1149 + VA I

RPr .S,-\ hiisc iniidels rrom );854 inc VAI

\M> Mr uill ni;iU'1l or bml \<Uir Ih-sI iillri

+ ilQO OFF l\irH-xL-h.ingc

+ £\>0/ il225 OFF-iSd/swDXKiO'

+ £50 OFF hit :kk mmicm

nil. r .ml- *lU1i S-|)ti'iiiliiT I
'"IK *rvi some nimli'l'

\70(I0 System Siuiiiils

A7l)()() SMb /net bjse £429+ vat

A7iHK)f(Mb/l.7G Hd base £449+ vat

A7()(K)SMb/iief/l4" mon £529+ val

A7lllHISMb/l,7G/l4" mim £.S29+\ai

A7ll()(lKMb/nei/HJ/l4"„u.„ t:57M+ ^.i[

A7(MH»+ System Offers

A700(l+l(iM / !-2(; /K\CD/I5" mon

A: .Slereu Spk hn mily £9(14 iiie V\T

RiscPC PC Cards

l)\2-W.

DX41(l'l

^S(. l(«H,Urini1

5N(i-IJ.Hf.!P5l2i

WiiliKi-.,!'! .![
^^-I'-

£149.00 inc VAT
f'-B.'W inc VAT
1 1.1(1 '»') III,' \M
t.l5i).(H) ini- \\l

MONITORS Sule now on

l4'SVGA(l,;N(,(yron-<.iiel EKy.OO £H)4?JM

l.';"SVGAI),2SI.S|Ki.'ia]) £100.(X1 £ll7,5n

l.'^"SVGA(l.2Hl.lyi"n-siti.M £ll'i,IK) tUft.NS

L^" SVGAn.2N Miilli-Mtidiu £170.111) £IW,7.S

l7"SV(;AH.'i.i.'Miilrtm.'<llii tlfi?.IMI tI'M.NN

17"SV(;AIJ.2X(.'u<.ii-siu.l t'IMMHI i:2.*5,IMI

l7"SVCA0.25l.<.>ri.ii-siiti iiMK.M 052.511

17" liyiimul'ro tUd.dH L.W'I ,SU

|'>-SV(;AI).2fii.'(ri.ii.silf) Cailll.lU) UTIt.im

2(l"S\(;A0.2«(>ipi-uall imt.mt t.(52..-ll

irSVGAII.25t3)roii-Mlei i-'-JJ-IMI td'W.l."

:i" tiviim;iI'rL>.AilllCiTl £7^.11(1 £'f.tS.N i

21"li>.iiiu. Pr,MAKI2UTl tN7(MXl£li)::.i>'i

AKMS/2MiiUisyiK tli.'i.lXl tl.lS.M

AKF-^lMiiiiisyiiclU"! £U'5.()U £|yi.ss

\Kt5ll\1ulli.syncll4"i IIW.IIII £2-V«.S.*

Mullisvii.- AllKI/'lKKUMhk- i.N.?ll i') W

THKBKSTt PRINTER PKICKS
A

I

.70

,45

l:\ VAT iiiL' V

tl^y.lK) £1H6

£84 00

£tli5.tHI

CIKMHI

i227.IMI

t5(l'.72

I'kM-t riii); i.'L l.iK-'.i I'liLv- I

fjiion BJCKOW pi>il:iWc fill.

Omnn BJC 250 i-otour .A4

laminHJC62»raliiiir A4
ruiiiiii ll,l( 4.Mlin|riiir \i

ti.nnnlUf4(.S(lc..lriiir V.(

l'ln.lii(lli*i.rvli.r4'(HV4.=;5IP

B|>vinSlylii-.4(KiLnlniii A4 tlllOIH)

l'pF.<inSlylu>;AIK>('.i1i)iir A4 C1.I5.IHI

KpwnSlyliitMHH'iiliiiir ,^4 (l.'J.IMI

Epsiin Siylus 81X1 Cnlimr A4 £2,W,(K)

Epsiirl Stylus 1.^20 C.ilour A3 £4'W.(I0

|[P4IHII. "Speiial" ^4 £7(..(M1

IIP(i7llC(o!oLii XJ tllt7lHI

HPh'i|)CC",.l(iurPIA'S \4 1 1
»[ l)()

ilPS9l)CCi)liiur A4 £217.(10

lll'l.\SKRJKTM. tUVMt
MP LASERJET fSP £40.100

---IHI-1 v...'>nlri>.il" ...|,..-.i--

ty8

£157

12m<.:

£(.».(

£117-

tl.SK.I

HSU.!

£27(1

.

£S(..' !

11 "I

;

Li*<i;

£254.'

£:•*!.:

L?WI

IDE HARD DRIVES AND SUB-SYSTEMS VV7/) /M > MORE???
A3000/A3010 Hard drlvesl A3020 Hard drives

Interna! 60/85 Mb
Imernal 170 Mb
Inlcrnal 340 Mb
lnti'rnal512Mb

Internal S5() Mb
Inierna! I Gh
lniern:il 2 Gb
Internal 3 (ill

lis. \.\\

£ 99

£109

£129

£139

£149

£159

£lfi9

tl79

liR' V,AT

£116,33

£128.08

£151.58

£163,33

1 175.08

£186.83

£198.58

t2IO„*3

Fxternal A30()0 add £20.00 +VAT

inilii(it^( DROM iiiterliUf

h\. V,AT iiu', \".vr

S5Mb £49 £57,58

170Mb £59 £69,33

340Mh £79 £92,83

5l2Mh £89 £104.58

850 Mb* £149 £175-IW

1 Gb * £159 £1S6.83

2 Gb * £169 £198,58

3(;b * £179 E2MU3
+ iin'linli->.C'DROVI iriiiTiJiL-Fiitp-jniimng

.<>Mi',,ll.-oril\ LlcJiki iZ'^m -.il-:" 'Ni

.\4»00/A5000/A400

hA V.vr ill.- VAT

420Mb '^ £76 i:89.3(»

540MI. * £85 £W.88

7«0Mb- £93 £109.2S

I.Oiib ' £110 £129.25

2.1Gb £130 £152.75

3.2Cib '£!4l) ilb'iM)

4.0Gb ^£155 £182.13
• inc. Jnitmul n'lmnjhk- HL) &

CD ROM i/f

hir piininniii!! "'tiiviirt' oiilj

di'diici l;i.Ililt-^.ul:^'.l!^)

RPC/A7000
e:\ \'at

512Mb £65

1.2Gb

1,7Gb

2.i<;i)

3,2Gb

4.3Gb

(.4(;i>

8.4(;b

9.1 Gl>

£70

£75

£80

£90

£105

£125

£149

£2(HI

12(;5:.''t:25

jriL \A1

£76.38

£82.25

£88,13

£94.18)

£105.75

£123.38

£146.75

£175.08

£235.1M)

t2<>4.,lS

CD-ROMS

32)1

24 X

16x

12x

8x

IDE internal IDE external

£50.00 (E58.75). £100.00 (£117.50)

E45.00 {E52,88)i £95,00 (£11163)

£39 00 (£45.83)1 E89.D0 (£10-1.58)

E39.00 (£45.83)

£34,00 (E39.95)

£89,00 (£104.58)

£84,26 (£99,00)

SCSI internal

£80 00 (£94.00)

£75.00 (£88-13)

£50-00 (£58.75)

£40.00 (£47.00)

£30.00 (£35.25)

EXTERNA!, IDE REQUIRE SUITABLE l/F

i.l^Llrni-i 1 1 ^+1.111 IDE ml l"iiiiri^' kil i? mc.

SCSI external

£130.00 (£152.75)

£125,00 (£146.1

£100.00 (£117.50)

£90,00 (£105,75)

£64,26 (£99,00)

i:Vl M SI im IdUi'- SIM liiilili'..S(*SI II cahit

t5it5,STi,.v[rii, .SrSI riiiinekil>rriini£l(l + vj

SCSI HARD DRIVES |

.S41JM (iiniiicd SIik:k)£7lUHI (£82, 251

l.lKlblNcw SliH.'k) £80.<K) (£94 -(H))

XJbllimiiedSUKk) £115.00 (£135. H)

:tilii7:(Hlr|ini) tl30.(KI (£152,751

4.3Gb ( Mai iir 7;(XJrpiio£ 1 60,(X) l£188,00)

4.3Gb(Hi.n(xirpmi £23.';.00 (£299,631

9.!Ghl7200n>nil £320-lH) 1 £376-001

9.1GblO.(l(l()rrm £575-00 (£675.63)

REMOVABLE HARD DRIVES Panasonic PD / CD-ROM from £139.00 + Vai

Zip 100

Ezflyer 230

Noniai 750

JazlGb

SyiBt 1,SG

Jaz 2Gb

IDE Internal

£69.00 (£81.08)

£100.00 (£117.50)

£219.00 (£257.33)

IDE external

£129,00 (£151.58)

£150,00 (£175.25)

£269,00 (£316,08)

SCSI internal SCSI external

£100,00 (£117,50) £100,00 (£117,50)

ElOO.OO (E117.50)

£165,00 (£193.88)

£189,00 (£222.08)

£219.00 (£257.33)

£265.00 (£311.38)

£85.00 (£99.1

£215,00 (£252,63)

£190.00 (£233.83)

Parallel PC /Mac

£100.00 (£117.50)

£100,00 (£117.50)

£239,00 (£280,83)

Parallel ACORN
£115,00 (E135.13)

£149,00 (£175.08)

£249,00 (£292.58)

£269.00 (£316,08) £279,00 (£327,83)1 £279,00 (£327.83)

£315.00 (E370.13II £355.00 (£417.13)1 £365.00 (£428.88)

' REMOVABLE IfJE REQITRF- Sll[TABLE INTERFACE EXTERNAL SCSI LNrl.lDi-: SCSI 1 CABLE , SCSI llCAHLi; i.^ 'illiV.\T [.XTRA

lOllinhZip

Zip 5 puvk

l20mbL,SI3i)

l.'-'i Syqutsi

2M) SyqUL'sL

27()Syqucsi

l.'JtlMh l';lll HI)

7'il)\1h Nnniai

Removable Drive Media
Ev-W In^-V.-VI

\C,bhuy L'iK.nn £f)K.I5

1 schSyqiiesi £.'iS,(in £f)N.I5

f.\. VAT Inc V.-\I

£H,45 f-)M?-

LIS. ,10 £45.00

£7..';o tS.Sl

£21.1)0 £24,fiS

£I'-).'JU £23 3S

£2y,7?l £.U.%

£14 00 t;: ;i

aum £44,d5

CDRCI) ROM £),:s £1.50

CDR lOpjck £U1,0() £1I,7S

C-DR25paek £2I-2S 0.5.00

CDR/WCDROM £I2,1K) £14,10

(T;)R/\V 10p.ick £IIHI.IH)£II7 50

( OLOL'R SCSI SCANNERS
P'llel A4 6U«dpi inc Acorn ,s/w £99.00 (£116.33)

MuMfk A4 600 dpi inc Acorn s/w £119.00 (£139.831

Mustek \4 1200 dpi inc Acorn s/w £I6'100 i£l9SJS)

lmiigeinasler& Twain tbrabovc £49.00 (£57.581

r.pson p'llel \4 600tlpi inc Vccnn s/« £170.00 (£199.75)

F.|>sonS( SI \4 60()(lpiinc \coin s/» £22'J.OO if2<>9.IISi

Interface Adapters
Slorm SCSI 8 bit (A30x0 inl) £88,00

Slorm SCSI 16 bit (pudule) £96,00

.SR>rm SCSI 32 bit (podule) £128,(X)

Powencc SCSI3 32 bil (Pod) £155,(X)

Simlec 8 bil ( A30(K)/A3010) £55,00

Simice 16 bit iAX00/A5(H)0/RPCl £45.00

APDLilCS)16biiDMA £46-81

RaplDE32 £119.00

£103,40

£112.80

£150.40

£182.13

£64,63

£52,88

£55.00

£139,83

Ronioviible IDF. wSCSl H.iiising Litiii £2I).0() |t::.1..50)

6 Drive CD-ROM
SCSI Towers

S\ f?3y.lH)c\c,

16x£4?y.00exc.

.'2\ £57^-00 cxL--

StroiifiARM Special

Offer

£25'>-OOiiie VAT
(widi any Hard Drive /

-Meiimry imrcliasc i

I LOPPY DISKS C"20pl!
E:\, VATInt,V.M

DD Re4abe-I Aairn fmt 10 pk £2.1X) lUf'

DD Rt-l;ibol Ai'iirn I'ml 100 pk £17.02 £20,00

DD Bmiided ho,\ 1 pack £2.50 £2.'M

DD Branded bo\ lOx £2I.2K £35,00

HD hulk Aciirr w K" 10 piick £2.0(1 £2,35

HDbulkAwirnorPC I00paek£n,02 £20,00

ItUBrundtid lOpaek £3.50 £4,11

20 lap Disk Bqk tL6<) £2.00

40 cap Disk lli.x £2,54 E2.VK

100 tap Disk Itnx t2.yH £.1.50

.1.5" l'*li.ppv iH-ad Ji'Linun, £2,50 tJ.'M

CD-ROM U'liM-k-iiiKr t4,25 IJ.'W

CD-ROM WRITERS
V" ; Prices

Start from

= -
,

£185.00 +
2x6x Writer £185.00 (£217..^7i

2x2x6x Re- Writer £230,00 (£270.25)

4x2x6x Re-Wnler £275.00 (£323,13

Cn-BCRN lor above E5rt.n(H;58,75

Printer Ribbons. Inkjet Carlrldyes.

New/Recycled leaser Toner Carts

HrinA H>^iiliii>li- '"1 ii'i|ui'>,l

POWERFD SPEAKERS
Ev. VAT nc. \a:

'(U^Jll^ Willi PSL' £lh,<W tll.^f

:4nHuiu,Hiihl'Sl tUM E2».U0

Siihvsii.iffr vv.lL-ni HiiliP,Sli i4:.(X) £49..15

Ci>iiiin« .Sv^ifm MiL'/I Iciiilphi ni-. £H.?II L'J.W

Digital Cameras
Ex VAT liie VAT

(^VllaiPCSdltWiire) £170 £!99.75

(JVllaf.^amiSW) £260 £305,50

Qvlla/QvlOOs/wkil £96 £112.80

Casio OVlOOa Digital Camera

PC s/h only £2l2.(M>exc val (£249.10

Acorn & PC s/w £340.00 exc

(£399.50)

We can repair/uparade vour niacbincts

and monitors at competitive prices

please ask

All .Acorn's iiieladiiit; BBCs & PC-.



3 vr Warranty on \LI . Acorn MEMORY ../n i-m w„, J
AfORN MKM()R\

E\. VAT

4-8MBUp. (A31().440,.3000*l U £119

4-8MBUp. (A50(K)*) U £135

^rework lor A3000/5000/25 nihi £25

A30I0 1-2 MB Upgrade JJ £30

A30I0 2^ MB Upgrade (exclif U £49

\*{)ll) I -4 MB Upgrade U £59

\1I1211/40()(I 2-4 MB Upgrade iS £40

A-50(K» 2-4 MB Lipgrade Ji £60

A3000 1-2 MB Non-Upgrade £20

A.WH) 2-4 upgrade (exchange) li £49

\(||ll(l 1 4 MH UpL'iade U £59

A3000 Serial Purl Upgrade £23

\.'IU 4MhUpL]rade U £59

A40a/1 1 Mil Upgrade per meg H £27

Rise OS Carrier Board (A3I01 £20

MEMC 1 A upg (slum supply) SA5

tJic, V.^T

£1.39.S3

£156.62

£29. 3 S

£35.25

£57.5K

£6y,33

£47.(1(1

£70.50

£23.50

£57,5«

£64. rl

£27.03

£31,73

£23.50

£52.SS

Llld *'

riscp(mi:m()r\
riufi for prifus hcsl in Ibe Acorn VV'cWi/

Also FOR A7000 Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

4MhSIMM £6.00 £7,05

SMhSIMM £12.00 i;i7,6.^

16MbSIMM £17.0(1 tl9,')8

.12MI).SIMM ny.lKI O4.0X

32MI) Hi«li < kiiniiuf t49.(m £57.5K

64Mbsr\rM IKm.OII tll7.5(l

I2SM!. SIM\[ t2l2.!H) t24'),lll

3(1/33 Mhz Arm 3 upgrade
wilh FPA socket £125.IHt iiic

\vi(h rPA HI titled £179.(10 ine

RISCPC VRAM
1Mb VRAM £38.30 £45.(K)

2Mb VRAM £76.00 £89.30

1-2 Mh(c\ehaiigc) £fi6.0U £77.55

NETWORKING
ETHERNET INTERFACES

All elhLTntl i/Fs tU- iire ANT Ex. VAT Ine. VAl
\."*IHI(liiii l(lki.sf::urT.Aet(;ss+ £S'J.(M.l £104.5H

\4n(l/A5IH)() HIUisc2iirT.A(.\'+ t:89,(HI £I()4.?H

A4U()/A.'SI)()() H)huse2i;TAcc-f £9y,(M) £116.3.1

\l(i2(l lOhaso^Acei-ss+Ztu MAU £W.(KI £116^.1

\.'():(1 lOhaseTAccess+ZcxiMAU £99.0(1 ZWh.'S}.

RisePr/A7(mt) inki^c:orTAic+ iiW.m £1()4.5K

Hi-.fPC7A^lHI(i |ll|.a^.: ,'^
I \>>. i'l'MMi '.iWf. W

Cables

2M £4 £5.:')

^M £6 £7ii.s

.iM £7 £S.:3

KIM til £(2'M

2()M £1? £17fi.1

Slaie I0base2

nr lUbascT

RiscOS3.11
upgrades

VJiSW) t'\L- Vat

04.08 inc \al

ACORN .loystick

adapters

i:2'*.')?iiK \al
i|ili,'ti<ct' -.liilc niixlcl f

Desktop FAX MODEMS |
.I.IWMI Vbici: BABT iipprovvd t4().(lf( £47

'..'^WXUIVSHuMiLS £IIK.-^() tl.W

55MHIII.A(liiKk".lli l'5S.7; t(.')

t.SDN modem Icvlvrnal) £169.36 tldV

Hii^li vpei'J sLTi.il l.irI^ Irniii 17K..HI ty;

\r>P\\ C.'l ini- , Vnl Inel i:il(l.5l ini \ al

Alternative PC Base Units
I'liilium Irum OMA £244.00 + \.VI

rinj; lor latest prices.

MICE & KEYBOARDS
l.\ VAl Ilk VAl

Acum Tr.ifkhall/Mimsc "M'W " at.Ti £35.00

.^lom Originul Mou'^e £2.1,(10 i^'J 'K

kcom Replai;enii;ni .Mouse £12.00 £14,111

.Vi'm l'Ki;()MiiuN« 'W:V>* £12,00 £14 In

VIIIHI 1 „yi|,., \l..in,- n.^.lMI (I7.(.;

\7(ill(l IrynMriLiM' tli.lHI tl7.(,;

L:rKOlsl(llRisi-prKc>b.Mird S21.2N £25,00

Krmi luricd KisiPC K/hriard t2'J.7') £,15.IKI

.\J()>l/A5<Hll)iV|ilaL-i'iiii'm fc/hiJ tWMKI tRI UK

^^^^H DOOM ikil<h;vI

^^^^^^^1 £32.5t)

I^^^^^^^^^^P Dooni Sl-ltois hixik.

NEW DEALS
Premier Quality Ink Refills

Single relilK ll\22mll td.OO inc

Twin refills (2,\22nill £10,00 inc

Triple refilK l3x22mll £14.00 inc

Tri- Colour (C.M.Y) £15. (M) inc

I2^ml £21.00 inc

250ml £3^,00 inc

500ral £50.00 inc

I liirc £70.00 inc

All si/cs available inC.M.'i.K

Quake
Resurrection

£33.00

syndicatih:
.Aciini XMh MiaLliin

Only £27.00

INC VAT

NHW .Actcssot ics

A3000/400/500 lltippy £29.00+vai

A.^{)XO/40(K.I/5(.)00 noppy £29.00

High Quality Acorn ERGO mouse £12.00

ACORN TRACKBALL / MOUSE £29.00

ARCSHARE
Acorn networking for PCs

t2M.'>5 e\e \al t35.l'> inc Vat

see netMKris. section for Cards and cables

All Prices tielow include VAl) THE BARGAIN BASEMENT PC CD ROM sale

Acorn Software Bin
lli'liiF.iit^hsli

ll.V](|[)iniKjiir-i

.•\JllK)Joy!.ULkC.mrol

Acorn P,H.ket B«ik..Sthe(liil<;

Alimti Piitkei BiHik..A-liiik I'pgnuk-

MiTie inihc Dark

.\]ii", (4 giime puLki

.\rrii Ti^cti Luhcllei'

Bcthug Hani Drivt C\inip.iiiH>n

BicJs.ifWiii

Bi'Smg Munagtr

CliiiMma.>inipuiiSaOH)

riiliiurSepinikiiir Stptfraiiiin Soin

Ciejier 2

D'Filf FnnI Pai'k t Academy I

DF[|f Funi Pack (Bui moral)

D'Filt Fori Pack (rmniTicreiH) Script

D File Fori Pack iFrecSlylc Scripi

i

D'File Ffifil Puck (Manhaliari

I

D File Fonl Pack iMasfcrcaiil)

D'File Fonl Pack (Old Towtie 5.'6I

DL'.kEdil

[X'skuip Database

[X'skTiip Thesaiirii'i

l)i;ir> +

Drill ei

Fa'.i Wurd

EasyFonl .1

IMlKMiidK-K

luni Pack I (IDiwSeil

rum Pack 2 [2 Disc Sell

I HAK tr.ir KPC imdA7IKHh M:W
(iiihictif Dji:

(MiueONUurRPC)
(ilohalEffeel

\um)(jvtsr
Iniugtry All Package

Inipa-ssion aiirders Discs 80 CIuhl-sc

Impression Borders Discs BO Old Eiigl

Jiih^ngir Kliaii Squash

Jiiyslick Coiitrc^llct Sonware A30I0
KV( Pliiitbmitiamcl

My Wnrld Sii|ipi>rt Disc Aiivicni Egypl

\l\ Wtirlil Suppiirl Disc Aiicicnl Grcwe
Ninlidfs II unH Hi'nwnls II

yui^l tm GOLD
Keveliiliijn 2

Sihertiall

Start Wf its
'^

StrongGuard
Swn(BjilgclTnlcl

Visual Hackup

World Clas« I i-.i(l,-ihii;!i-,l fCOLFi
ZrK-il (iin H[)i t liMMi

i: i : .'*! I

£11.7^

£15, IK)

110,00

tlOlM)

i:'jiH)

U2l)(H)

I'HKl

t!* (HI

t20li(i

if* (III

ill) Oil

LS IM)

£1I),(KI

£10,1X1

£IO.IMi

tlOOII

ilo.oii

tlO.fH)

iiiiKi

illUK)

il.SOO

tuoo
I'l.lKI

L.KIOO

tXIHI

t:4(io

rt.viHi

CUXNl

tID.OII

1.I4(«I

tllXXI

£I.MVI

£;,'i.iKi

110(KI

(15,1X1

t:.i,iKi

110.011

£IO,(WI

1 1 5.00

tKOO
i:i2ixi

tlV(WI

ci.'.iHi

CK.IW

wi.m
llo.oo

£8.00

C25.00

ty.ixi

i I N.OO

ilOIXI

Acorn CD-ROM Software
ActiriiRcplay CDiImlI. miMlvI i i.'i IHI

D'FilcPLKD I.;..iiir4 tS.iH)

DTilcPDCDS ilo.OO

Hululiinsim Eneycii'pcdiu t.l.'^.lKl

liiijge wjrchoiiit t"20 00

TtiplcArt CI) EHI.OO

MIM KItclritllj anil iiiiiKnU^m tlS.IHI

M'lM 1:1(1111' I) Is £I5.INI

MIM Multriuls tl5.lN)

VITM lall Ihrt'i' tjll.'si O.s.tHi

1/2 price (.irk-ss) Book Bargains
Diihliiiiid GduL- "HLigei DTP" L'-.lin

Diibhand Giiitle "C" vcr .1 fN,5()

Dahhand Giiiitc "C" vi;r 2 t.^OO

Diihhaiut "Graphic'; on ihf ARM H >(i

Dahh.iDiJ Guidt' "liii|iir>-siiiit" L'7 vu

2nd User Acorn Software
t"i 'in pre SSIon

lle.iis.> 11

F'ipalHMiii 4

LIMIO
LllKNI

Various Hurdwiire hurt^iiins

\.1(MHI hasfs hnm
V,WIIII)a,sfsrrntii

\?IMHI( niLsVurluus

Mcinilors Variiiiu

Panasonic PDscsi symeni ml

Panasonic PD scij sysicni c\l

Pioneer SCSI 4x dx slack ext

.Syquesl I.5G p'll pnri PC.inly

-Svquest 210 l-.ZIlvi'CiScsi,.-vii

niH ilims \i miinllis iin '2nd i

tllMl (117.511

PC ) \ I'll \

I'O.V PDA
tlW.lH) tl63.."t.i

tl'W.OO £2JJ,H.'

11(1^,(10 iiyox
£lfiy.(K) £IW,.'5K

'll)<l;n.

Oddments
MouM' pud" from t(l.)(5

STAR L(IO/20/HH) colour rililum (5.IH1

P(.' l..|iliiii.-s A l„MipiLiccs urn LP ROM niw

iDconvexi Wch.^nalyer £)0.W
Inconle.M Web Spider £10.00

l.Ol IN S\1.\RT,SriTF. 97 FOR WIN flS EJS.IMl

VIK KOGIIAI'IX DESinXER
MS WORKS V2,0i\Vin .>,1 iir')5)

MS WORKS V4.0

Phi'iii .Mhiiiii miiker

I'hi)(o Cidendar niakcf

TLRB0C.'>J3

PC CD Business Tdtio

COREL DRAW V4.0 CD
D.^T.-VCAD V,S,0

Pii.lL-.sor WINDOWS 1)5 (T( TOR)

£2.'i.0O

£10,00

£25.00

£!0,(X)

£10,(K)

£15,00

£20.00

£20.00

1 10(H)

11) Kducatinn / Mullimediaf kids lillen fur PC

'D Hiidy ;iilicnUirt'

|-l'NSCHOOL5ulrcainla]id)

FUN SCHOOL yiiung scicmi-i

(j|..OBAL FRENCH
I iCSH miiili- ')7«S curriculum

KIDS CAD
KilI.ZimA sn Dinasaur"

MAIHSBV COLOURS
MS FINE ARTIST
SHOW A TELL (inc. Irec c.ilculjlon

( DMiilmiiedia/Rt^rerence TiUes li.r PI"

'D Garden Designer

AiidroLiie Riiuierrmiler I'm UK
.\iliis oiCireal Rrilaiii (Ordinance Siirvevi

HO.ME GARDNER CD
MSBASKF.TBALL
MS BOOKSHELF y4

.MSCINFMANIA'M
MSCrs;EMANIA'J5
MS DANGFiROl S CREATLRES
MSF_NC.\RTA')hOEM

MS KiKurlu m Knryclopi-diu tiSMI
MS IHI.IACIilLDS HOMECOOKIVG
MS MUSIC CENTRAL
MS Magic Sehiiol Bus

UOI lI'MiilKHrullrilumli

MSiOMSOV MARSCI.)

1 10.(10

£10011

£|[J,()0

£10,11(1

J.I.MHI

IHKKI

£ 111.11(1

£10 00

IIOIIO

£15.00

£1501)

tm.oo

£15.IK)

£10.0(1

£10 00

£H.0O

£f!.(X)

£10.00

£1500

tl5oO

Ul.M
tlOIKI

LI (1,00

£15 0(1

fl.s.lK)

1 10.00

CI) \iiulia.Mullm»^dlu Ruluicd ti> cli'ur

Ni'lsiin and his Navy tlS.flO

Eiiiniims C15.IH)

I ndiTsiundiriR Hit Biidy tIS.OO

CDGciicial Resimrce liOes Ex. VAT Inc VAT

£20 01)

125 00

£ 1 0.00

-15,001) Clip AniWMF)
T.i.lKKI Clip An (WMF) & iiliHiies

r(JKFi \R'lS!IOW4

PC CD-ROMS tiiiv ^ izcl one free

:iillil i'riil.i> MniiM.K LS IKI

llii-i Ii.u.11, mplc lillt £5 01)

Criiicul Path (imeruiive gamel fS.OO

Drayim Lure (2 cd games) £5.00

GCS GOES TO CYBERTOWN £5.00

HVPERBACKGAMMON £5.(K1

Iron Htlix £5.00

MANTIS £5.00

MARIOS EARLY YEARS £5 00

MINERVA SHAREWARE £5.1X1

NIGHT OWL IK siian-warc £5 IX)

Qiijiiium Gate (IniLTaciivc Game) £5 IX)

gidtkcji Ibr Windows (personal Accounts! £5 00

RAILROAD TYCOON (Three games! £51H)

San Diepo Zmi . The .Animals £5.011

SOFTKEV ENCYCLOPEDIA £5.00

Fravel Cimipanion £5.(X)

I'.S, lnler(H.[ive Alias £5.(10

WING CO.MMANDBR 11 £5.(X)

Windows y."! (Shaa-wareCD) £5.(X)

WORLD .\TLASV5.0 if-.m

PC CD-ROMS BLivlL'ctonericc
DIM', illii' dHmi'iirilicnim) i' 1(1. (HI

1 1 1 7A FLIGHT SIM/ Phanliim of (he Opera £10.00

FlfA SOCCER £10.1X1

1\ FIGHTER £10.00

KINGS (JCESTVIICD £10.00

Lind of (hi- Rings £10.00

MANTIS* Civilisation £IO,lX)

MS GOLF £IO,(X)

Kckl «nii \h- lA ;/McnipliiiM.iihs lll).(V)

SIMCITVWKKI £tU.W
SLM IM i: E1II.IW

LNDERSh \ Al)\/ SI'LLIV SPACE £IO,IX)

\loiic ill lilt d(irk

.\rii?L4 IX-Miid r4 cd .MEGAyullie)

DOOM ll-,KC RblSlvi..k

EA COMPILATION CD (lOGAMES)
HERETIC (sIlLidim 111 Itie seqwnl ndt-rsl

Lin'LE BIG ADVENTURE
L(X)M
MAGIC CARPET
MS Gf!LF V2

.MS HIVE
NASCAR RACLNG
KAC Rally

REBEL A,SSAl'LT (Slar Wars )

SLIPSTREAM 5(K)0

STELLAR 7 CD
I HEME PARK

TTTI77T

tl5.(«i

illllMI

£10. (X)

t 10.011

£10.00

£IO.IM>

£10.00

£ 1 5.00

£10.00

£IO{K)

£I2.<H)

110.00

£10.00

£10,00

: Ni (HI

New list now Ready Please

Ask For Full List

BV MAIL or PHONE: Cheques or P.O.s should he

nude payahic lo CfA DIRECT.
CREDIT CARD / SWITCH please give name.

address, lel. no. card nil. expiry dale, issue m>. if any.

BV EMAIL: .sales@ c la. u- net.com

OFFICIAL ORDERS by MAIL Lir FAX
Carnage charecs inc. ms. & packaging sharped al cusi

Small Items (under2Kgi no more ihan £6 -f vat

One h™ of iiems loiallmg uplo25kg- £!i + val

Cnmpmer systems .£12 + vai

All prices arc cnrreci going lo press. E&OE
\ll i'lVnK ,rie i!itLi(ilii1CL'd iiiil nol "(ipplioil mi appriMil



news
Plans for next-generation StrongARMs
Much as we all lovf the StrongARM processor which makes Acorn's

top of thf range solutions so inipressivc. the very same technology

has been testing the devotion of both its fans and its new

owners - Intel.

Apparently, Intel insiders have been having 'emotional'

problems in getting to grips with their new asset. It's a

bit like Sainshury's having to slock Marks Js Spencer

groceries - it doesn't seem to fit. But MKS sell things

Sainsliiiry's can't offer and it's the same with Intel.

The much-hated purveyor of processors for W.s have

no low power-consumption, low cost but high [)erfor

mance UISC chip for battery-powered and cost-sensitive

products.

StrongARM may well be alien technology, but Intel are gradually

learning to love it and news is seeping out of Intel's plans for

StrongARM. A second-generation StrongARM core, called SA-2,

should be ready in just over a year's time. SA-3 is expected some

time after that, officials said. SA-2 and SA-3 will both

take advantage of fabrication process advancements

being made by Intel. It's likely that SA-2 chips will be

made using a D.IS micron process and SA-3 will use a

0.13 micron process.

Ihe smaller the process, the faster you can run the

chi[) and the less power it consumes. Although nobody

else uses StrongARMs for workstation products, the

news is comforting for Acorn and the Phoebe 21{K) as it's

almost guaranteed that versions of the StrongARM double or

even triple the speed of the current 233MHz parts may be on the

production line before the end of 1999, after all, 3()0 and 3.'iOMHz

parts are already being sampled using the older 0.2.S micron process.

Canon makes light work of travelling
Canon's newest ink-jet printer is the

diminutive BJC-SO. It weighs just 900 grams.

Including its lithium ion rechargeable

battery. Canon actually claims the l!JC-.SO is

the world's smallest and lightest Inkjet

printer, nesjiite its tiny dimensions, the BJ(~-

50 is not devoid of interesting features - it's

a colour printer and an optional colour

scanner unit can be snapped into the ink

cartridge holder if required.

Canon's own drop-modulation technol-

ogy is also used to maximise print quality.

Apparently, this is achieved by using a two

stage heating process in the print head

Cumana supports

Yamaha CD recorder

Ciunana have announced that their CD-

R/RW mastering package, called

CDBIaze now siip|M»rts the latest Yamaha
CRVV4260 <:i) RW drive. This is in addi

tion to other currently supported drives,

which include the Philips Cl>n2600,

Ricoh MP6200S, Plasmon CDR480 and
Panasonic/Matsushita CW-7S02.

Cumana expect to add further drives

to the list later this year and Invite

enquiries from users of drives nut

currently listed. A free trial version is

available to download from the Cumana
website and there is a trade-<m offer for

existing CD-R users who want to

upgrade to CDBtaze.

The CDBIaze website is at

http://www.findme.co.uk/cdblaze/.

Cumana, which is part of the Cannon
(.oniputing group, can be aintacted on tel:

01279 730900, fax: 01279 730809,

e-mail: salest'itumana.co.uk or on the Wdi
at: http://www.cunianailcmon.co.uk/

nozzles to more precisely form a dot on the

page.

The lithium ion battery is good for

around a hundred sheets of paper when
printing ordinary text and the mains power

adapter is world-standard. Infra-red

communications is built in to the BJ("-30,

making it ideal for laptops - Teanut fans

take note, or e\en with the new Phoebe

21110's standard IrDA port.

Miniaturisation comes at a price - the

BJC-50 has a recommended price of £269

plus VAT, but it's likely that this price wilt

be beaten bv dealers. Acorn and Xemplar

usually release drivers for Canon printers

more promptly than for any other brand, so

there is a good chance the BJCl-SO will be

supported soon. Contact Canon L!K on tel:

0121-6K0 8062.

Scottish user group?
Robert Todd of Todd Education Computer

Services and the organiser of the annual

Acorn Scottish Show, is proposing that an

official Scottish Acorn user group be

formed. He explained: 'As the organiser of

the Scottish show 1 am becoming more

frustrated at the lack of an organised

group in Scotland, so 1 have decided to

offer people the chance to do something

about it.

'My proposal would be to have a single

parent group which would be involved in

supporting and co-ordinating activities

across the country, such as the Scottish

show. Further to this and due to the

distances involved I would look to create

localised sub-groups, say (ilasgow,

Edinburgh, Dundee, Dumfries and

Inverness.'

The aim would be to have monthly

local group meetings and national meet-

ings two or three times a year. Local

meetings would allow groups of users to

get together, hopefully with local dealer

support involving product demos, train-

ing sessions and more. National

meetings would be used to attract soft-

ware and hardware developers from

across the UK to demonstrate and

promote their products.

Todd asks; 'To operate this I need a

number of things from you the users.

Firstly I need to know what the interest in

such an organisation wcndd be. So if you

would like to be part of this then e-mail

me your contact details, if you would be

interested in helping organise a local

group or to be part of the overseeing body

then mention this in your e-mail.'

Todd says that his role in all of this

will be to co-ordinate the setting up of

the groups. Once this task is completed

he would encourage the groups to elect a

chairman and committee to oversee the

day-to-day running of the national

group. Bob Todd can be contacted at tel:

0141-644 4952 or via e-mail:

rtoddl!Ptecs.co.uk

Acorn User October 1998

http.//www idg co.uk/acornuser/



news
Kodak get in the picture
Kodak have introduced a digital camera vvhicli

has snatched back the coveted title of highest

resolution' camera from the remarkable Olympus
Caniedia 1400. With its 1.6 million pixels, the

Kodak I)C260 can record five times as much
detail as a typical 640x480 pixel camera, for the

first time, a picture can be reproduced Jt 5(K)tlpi

if printed at traditional

'enprint' size - 5in x 3. Sin -

though these days the usual

print size on offer is more
likely to he6in x 4!n.

The 300dpi threshold is

important because you need

this sort of resolution at the

required size for standard

quality repro in, for exam-

ple, magazines. Digital

artefacts in pictures taken using the l)C260

should be at a bare minimum when taken using

the camera's maximum resolution. Indeed, maga-

zines which have reviewed the DC260 have raved

about its picture quality.

There are also other goodies - unlike some
cameras which take several seconds to re-set

before you can take another picture, the D('26()

can shoot a 'burst mode' of up to a dozen frames

in one second and there is a time lapse option as

well. You get an optical viewfinder as well as an

LCI) preview screen. The camera is unique in

having its own script programming language and
it can communicate wirelessly via IrliA and
supports the up-and-coming USB (universal serial

bus) communications hardware standard.

The n("260 also lias a 6X digital and optical

zoom lens (the cheaper
ix:220 makes do with just 1

uiillion pixels and a 4X
^oom). M L,«99, the Df:260

is not immediately afford-

.ihle for everyone, but given

lime we'll all be hankering

.ifter one. The 1)(:220 is

l>riced £699. Both models
.ue TWAIN enabled and
images can be downloaded

as JPE(is as well as FlashPIX and F..\1F formats -

the latter enabling text and audio to be stored

with a picture.

Acorn developers have found it difficult to get

technical data out of Kodak vital for their picture

downloading software to be compatible with

earlier Kodak cameras. Let's hope Kodak have

come to their senses wiili the new cameras and
made life easier for Acorn users. C-ontatt Kodak
on tel; 0800 281487.

Look who's calling 2

MK
Telephone call from:

6:2Spin 26 Jun 98

EtfN

Octopus Systems have announced the latest

version of their Ciiller Display package which tells

you who is calling when the telephone rings and

doubles as a personal assistant' to help you
handle telephone calls more efficiently.

Supplied with either a CLl (calling line identifi-

cation) box or a Pace 56K
modem, the software

instantly opens a window
showing an incoming
caller's telephone number
and also the caller's name
if it has been previously

entered.

When a call is received it

will also: speak the caller's

name in case you are away

from the computer (this is an optional extra),

open a file containing notes of previous conversa-

tions, show the caller's location on a map, stop the

CD drive if it is playing a music CD and it will

powcr-Hp your computer's monitor if it has

powered down. It will even link to other programs

like Pwplii't 3 to automatically open the relevant

account record if the caller happens to be a

customer or a supplier.

Advantages include being able to have your

customer's details on the computer screen as they

greet that customer's call. At home, you can

screen calls or surprise friends with 'unusual'

greetings[ All incoming and outgoing tails are

logged and timed and a simple click will list all

previous calls to or from a particular number,

together with the duration of each call.

CalliT Display 2 is supplied with a small CIDl unit

or a Pace 56k voice/fax modem, which is now V.90

enabled, both of which plug into the computer's serial

port, incidentally. Pace modems remain the only

modems available which
Incoming caB

Dial

24

O1473'728043

Octopus Systems

List i Area I OK

support the BT version of

calling line identification.

rhe(;iD] version logs outgo-

ing calls dialled from any

telephone extension, while

the Pace version logs calls

dialled via the modem.

The Caller Display service

is available on most tele-

phone lines even if you
don't have the 1471 service and costs £4 per quarter

from BT. The CIDl unit i^ Caller Display software is

priced £99 and the Pace 56K modem version is £169.

Speak software is £20 and, if you are short of serial

sockets or you have an old .OX)/400 .Vrchimedes,

Octopus can supply Atomwide's triple serial port for

£117. All prices include leads and VAT, but not PttP,

which adds a further fiver to orders.

Software upgrades fmm version 1 are available

for £29 and they offer all of the features listed

above except for the outgoing call logging and
duration timing as newer hardware is required for

these features. For more information, check out

the Octopus website at http://www.octosy5.co.uk/

or phone 01473-728943, fax: 01473-270643.

StrongHelp 2.60

released

The beta stage has been successfully

completed and the release version of

StrongHelp version 2.60 is now

available for download from http://

home.eunet.no/-guttorvi/strong.html

The biggest change is that it is

now easier to organise multiple

manuals in the IManuals directory,

which can now be organised as sub-

directories. There is also a new

manual for HTML reference, called

StrongHTML.

Acorn fans in France

ARMada is not a Spanish naval

expeditionary force, but it is the

name of what is claimed to be

France's biggest group of Acorn

fans. If you want to find out more

about ARMada, they have a Web

page containing the ARMada's

French mailing list. It is at

http://www.liste.armada-fr.net.

Meanwhile, don't forget there is

another group of Acorn fans \n

France. They call themselves Fraug,

the French Acorn User Group. They

have just released a patched version

of RMCompare for RISC OS 3.S+ from

Philippe Donsback, Fraug's website,

which is at

http://www.mygale.org/-fraug,

contains a substantial library of

Acorn software available for

download. You can e-mail Fraug at:

fraug@mygale.org

Voyager font clash fixed

A problem caused when FabJs

EasyFont Pro and Argonet's Voyager

Internet suite are used together has

now been fixed with the release of

version 4.13c of EasyFont Pro.

The update is available from the

Fabis website at: http;//www.fabis.

demon.co.uk/

PICsuite upgrade
available

Jaffa Software are requesting that

all purchasers of their PICsuite

hardware/software solution for

programming PIC microchips contact

them to ensure they have the latest

version.

Jaffa Software can be contacted

via e-mail: info@jaffasoft.co.uk,

phone: 07961 394228, or you can

look at their website at:

http://www.jaffasoft.co.uk/
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news
Free Acorn C library
An implementation of the Standard C++

Library, tailed CdthLihCPP. for Acorn's

Cfront compiler is now available for free to

programmers. Ihis (>+ library was written

by Miles Sabin who, as he is no longer

programming for RISC OS, has decided to

make it available free of charge, although

he cannot offer any active support for it

himself.

It may be freely used and copied provid-

ing suitable copyright messages are

included in all copies. Full details of the

conditions of use are included in the

documentation.

CattiLihCPP is an implementation of the

Standard C++ Library designed specifically

for Acorn's version of Cfront. It adds a

degree of exception handling and runtime

type identification (RTTI) capabilily to

Cfront and one of its features is the aim to

reduce the amount of code volume ot

compilations caused by the Standard

Template Library (STL).

CntliLibCPP should be used in conjunc-

tion with Acorn's release 5 C++ compiler,

Jonathan Coxhead's OSUb (release 5,1), and

David Daniels's Drtink (version 0.34

included), the Acorn C User droup have

kindly hosted the distribution of

CathLibCPP, which is available for down-

load from: http://www.accu.org/

acornsig/public/catlilib/ Alexander

Textease gets Web-enabled
Documents created in Textease, the word-

processing and DTI' package from Softeasc,

can now be conveniently converted to

HTML (HyperText Markup Language), the

page description format of the World Wide

Web.

Traditionally, to create Web page designs

of any complexity, you needed

to program the design using

unfriendly HTML commands
and syntax. Now, virtually at

the touch of a button, Tcxtcasc's

new HTML Reader/Writer can

both convert existing docu-

ments into Web pages and

convert Web pages to Textease

format.

Both text and graphics can be

converted together and you can

create links between separate

pages as well, HTML

Reader/Writer costs £35 + VAT and is

compatible with the most common variants

of HTML (version .^.0 and later).

Softease can be contacted on tel: {)^^^2-

204911 or fax: 01332-609224, e-mail:

sales(^^softease. co.uk, WWW: http;//

www.softease.co.uk

textesise
l^ullimedia '^ftlord Processor •Wesklop Publisher

Multimedia _ _^- Animations

Sounds Video

V
nt Links

JusT click anywhere and start to

User-friendly computer control
focus IT have introduced a new educa-

tion package for using Acorns in control

and measurement applications. Visual

Control Learning is described as a

completely new and very easy-to-use

approach to the topic of measurement

and control and requires no knowledge

of computer programming.

Instead, VCl has a graphical user inter-

face which users can use to drag and drop

components to build up a graphical repre-

sentation of the task. You don't have to buy

expensive control boxes either, as VCL has a

built-in simulator which is automatically

configured by the program as you develop a

project.

Hardware control is supported by serial

Deltrooics control boxes and Focus IT say

they will eventually have their own low

cost control boxes which will be designed

to maximise the VCl design concept.

Two versions of VCL are available. Visual

Cimtwt Leaniinx is the full program which

will control up to 72 inputs and outputs, 36

analogue-digital channels, nine timers, nine

counters, a real time clock and audio. VCL-

Lite will control up to eight inputs and

outputs, four analogue-digital channels, one

timer, one counter, the real time clock, and

audio sample.

A single user copy of VCL is priced

£69,95, and VCL-Lite is £39.95. A fully

working, non-saving demonstration version

is available - to obtain this contact David

Atkins at locus IT on tel: 01274-618774, or

e-mail: davidlil'focus- it.co.uk

Thoukydides can answer questions about

CathL'ihCPP and he can be contacted via

e-mail at: alex(o'thouky .tcp.co.uk

Fight fire

with fire
Junk e-mail, or so-called spam' is an

increasing problem. Mike Williams

(mikeio'econym.demon. CO, uk) has been

devising counter-measures for some time

and has now^ released limkiiHiii2, a share-

ware anti-spam application which is

being distributed from his website at

http://www.econym.demon,co.uk/iunk

mail/

junkmalll is a program for generating

complaints about e-mail spam. When you

receive an e-mail spam, you can drop it into

Iuiiknuiil2, which interprets the message

header, determines the best person to

complain to, and places the complaint in

your outgoing mail queue. Improvements

in luiJkitHiit2 include simpler set up,

suppression of complaints to your own

forwarding service and domain aliasing

service for relaying the spam.

Evidence that Mike has thought very

hard about how best to tackle spam is

plentiful. Other features include a new

"domain" algorithm, a reduction in the

number of complaint destinations, confi-

dence scores on complaint destinations,

new Ant transport, which doesn't need

its own special templates and config-

urable maximum size for the quoted

message. !titikiiniit2 also supports X-

Trace:, \-complaints-to:. Sender: and

Return-Path; headers.

It detects Web page URLs and possible

reply addresses in the message body and

user-entered complaint destinations. It's

also smart enough to detect that

messages can't really be from Hotmail if

there's no X-originatingip: line. For

more information, contact Mike via e-

mail - but please, no junk emailing, he

knows how to deal with it!
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k a complete range of

software, hardware & cables

for your machine. Call us with

your requirements.

BEEBUG can supply most
softw^are for Acorn
computers/ including

these ancJ many more!

NEW TITLES
GAMES

SyndicateH- £29.00

Doom II £30.00

Frak for Rise PC £15.00

UTILITIES

Phantasm £17.50

Postage is £2.20 per item.

Plwue call for a free copy oF our retail

guides, containing a software catalogue and

numerous o^er updotes.

All prices include VAT

mAJi)urAcofn needs

2 superb , .

scanner deals
Got a BJC4300? Want a scanner?

If you wish to odd scanning capability to your Acorn (needs bi-directional printer

port} and already have a BJC4300 why not odd the following: Scanner head,

Imagemaster, TWAIN driver & Sleuth 2 OCR software. Special price - £1 35.00

Plustek Optic Pro
The Optic Pro scanner has recently been launched into the PC market to great acclaim

- and for good reason too, It's a 30 bit, A4 scanner and it's cheap too! It was used to

produce the Sleuth 3 image below from a RISC User advertisement.

BEEBUG can supply the Optic Pro, with Imagemaster, Twain & Sleuth 2 for £1 35.00

Ovqt/aii|i^l9,

KJ

er
With every copy of Ovation Pro purchased until 1 st

September 1998 we'll offer the RISC User Fonts Pack for

just £20 inclusive [instead of £50 inclusive]. We truly

believe that Ovation Pro is the best possible system for

desktop publishing on Acorn RISC OS systems, and as

such now use it to produce everything from our

magazine advertisements to RISC User magazine.

Ovation Pro DTP software - £193.88
Ovation Pro + Fonts pock - £213.88

Ovation Pro Colour Supplement - £49.95
Ovation Pro upgrade from earlier version of

Ovation or any other DTP package. - £139.88

PRICES {'me VAT)
Sleuth 3

RU members

Upgrades;

Sleuth 2-3

Sleuth 1-3

Postage:

UK
Overseas

£151.58

£128.84

£49.95

£104.59

£2.20

£6.00 fgSfes!

We're now taking deposits for Acorn's new

computer, due September. £100 inc VAT
(which will be banked) will secure your position

in the queue for the new Rise PC III

Call today and ask for details of our
offers for every ne^ Rise PC 111

'V J

BEEBUG Limited, 1 1 7 Hatfield Rood, St Albans, Herts ALl 4JS

Tel: 01 727 840303 Fax: 01 727 860263 Email: sales@beebug.co.uk
All prices and spicifivaliviis are suhjeel I'l chan^t witlioiil notice. H&OE. Carriage on large hardware

is £11. 75: carriage on most software titles is £2.20: carriage on Ovation Pro is £4.20.



news
Acorn PR gets in a lather

The link between shampoo and

computers isn't exactly obvious,

but Mail on Sunday readers may

have spotted a competition with 10

Acorn computers as prizes,

sponsored by shampoo brand,

Wella, in the August 2nd edition.

The prominent display of Acorn

logos and pictures in a best-selling

national paper is a direa result of

the recent strengthening of the

Acorn Workstations Division

marketing team, says Chris Cox,

who heads up that division.

In fact, the promotion was so

Acorn-positive that it's actually

difficult to notice that Wella

shampoo is involved without

looking quite hard. Sources close to

Acorn User suggest that Wella were

not best pleased with this, though

to enter the competition you have

to do a bit of homework on their

kids shampoos, like Vosene. Acorn

say the tie-up with Wella is also

expected to continue with a

competition on Teletext during

September,

Slapstick humour
Apparently, there is a Windows

game called Pie Gates in which you

throw custard pies at the Microsoft

co-founder and multi-billionaire. A

RISC OS version has been

produced, so if you want to work

off those nasty anti-Microsoft

feelings you can throw RISC OS

custard pies at Bill Gates.

Amusingly, the Windows version

of the distribution file is almost

seven times larger than the RISC

OS archive... To find RISC OS Pie

Gates, point your browser at

http;//members.tripod.com/-micro

sloth/ and go to the 'Computing'

section, then 'Games'.

German Acorn interest

Jan Unger (e-mail: janungerSjursI

.

jura.uni-osnabrueck.de) has written

to remind us all that there is an

Acorn-friendly German interactive

media design team called Silicon

Bay, The team produces advertising

and other graphic design services.

Jan says: "We are strongly

committed to the Acorn platform and

that's why we have two exclusive-2-

acorn-users websites online." These

are at: http://www.digital-guru.

de/aware and http;//www.digital-

guru.de/stage2 - the latter being

largely in German. Silicon Bay's

corporate website is at http://www.

digital-guru.de/silicon-bay

Monitor makes

it big in the City
Eizo's new FlexScan L66 is the company's largest

[.CD monitor yet. with a diagonal measurement ol

IS inches, which is nearly the real viewing dimen-

sion of a 21 inch conventional CRT monitor.

Nearly 2,000 l.66s have already been sold to

companies in the City for use in dealing rooms.

The large size of the screen, combined with its

clarity, makes it ideal for viewing information from

a mcHlium distance. At £3.269, we're not going to all

rush off our orders for an L66 just yet. However, it

was only a few years back when 21in CRTs cost

nearly this much and entry-level LCD monitors are

now hitting the t5(K) mark. The days of that huge,

hea\7 and radiation-emitting glass tube you sit in

front of with your computer are truly numbered.

Contact F.izo on tel: 01483 71950(1.

ARM'S rapid growth
In ARM Ud's second quarter figures for I99K,

ending June 30th, total revenues amounted to

C9.9 million, representing a .S4 per cent increase

from £.6.5 million in the same period last year.

Total revenues for the half year ending June 30th

1998 amounted to t;i8.6 million, an increase of .59

per cent from total revenues of £11.7 million in

the first half of 1997.

Service revenue was static, but product

revenues for the second quarter 1998 amounted to

i.8.3 million, an increase of 77 per cent from

product revenues of £4,7 million in the corre-

sponding period in 1997 and represented 83 per

cent of second quarter 1998 revenues.

Product revenues for the half year amounted

to £15.3 million, an increase of 73 per cent

from £8.8 million in the first half of 1997.

Operating profit for the quarter was £1.8

million or 18 per cent of revenues compared to

£1.0 million or 16 per cent of revenues in the

same period in 1997.

For the first half of 1998, operating income was

£3.4 million or 19 per cent of revenues compared

to operating income of £1.5 million or 13 percent

of revenues in the first half of 1997, Commenting

on the results, ARM supremo, Robin Saxby, said:

"We have had a strong half year with the addi-

tion of three new ARM7TnMI licensees in the first

quarter of 1998 bringing the total number of part-

ners to 29. We have also had two existing partners

taking up ARM 9 licences, one in the first quarter

of 1998 and one in the second quarter of 1998,

making six in total. We also concluded our

licence agreement with Intel on StrongARM in the

second quarter of 1998."

Other recent ARM wins include contracts with

Cirrus Logic and Lucent Technologies, phis a

more recent announcement that NEC will use

ARM cores in a new memory controller technol-

ogy. Saxby also revealed that in Q.l 1998 some 5

million ARM-based chips were produced and the

figure for the second quarter was 'substantially'

up on that figure. Acorn's financial statement is

due next - though that is likely to be rather more

sober reading, except for the bit about dividends

from....\RM Ltd!

Surprise departure from Sherston
Sherston Software, a leading light in Acorn

educational software development, has revealed

that its managing director, David Eccles, has

decided to leave the company and join (iranada

Learning and SEMERC. A statement revealed

that Eccles' departure was 'something of a

surprise' especially as he was considered a

central member of the Sherston 'family'.

Company chairman, Bill Uonham, explained

that Eccles had moved on for very understand-

able family reasons. An official statement

suggest the news would be treated as a positive

opportunity: "Sherston have taken a very

positive view of the move and plan to use it as

an opportunity to make st)nie much needed

strategic changes within the company, begin-

ning with the appointment of the current

financial director, Russell Mabon, as the new

Managing Director.

"There will also he changes to the roles and

responsibilities of the other directors and some

existing staff. Strategic plans for new appoint-

ments have been brought forward and Sherston

expect to be appointing several new staff in the

near future in various areas to significantly

strengthen the team."
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news
Acorn World '98

dedicated graphics stand

m

At the coniinR Acorn

World show a major

step torwarti for

Acorn graphics users

will take place. For

the first ever time key

players in the graphics sector

will join fortes to present users with

the complete design and publishing solu-

tion — from bitmap through vector to 3D
modelling.

The four participating companies are

Spacetech. Akalat Publishing, Alternative

Publishing and the team behind Project Avante.

Each company complements the other at every

level allowing the development of packages that

satisfy the needs of the graphics market.

Making a stand

The graphics stand is one of the largest at the

show which allows for the very unique feature of

a mini theatre which will he used for the singular

purpose of advancing the level of graphics on the

RISC OS. Presentations which will run through-

out the three days of the show will be informative

and interesting, allowing publishers, designers

and artists an insight into the use and creation of

top graphics packages such as Project Avante.

Apart from the theatre, there is also ample

Space for one-to-one demonstrations and advice.

If you've always wondered how to perform a

certain graphics task, an informed answer won't

be far away, Names that people will have become

familiar with over the last few years such as Mike

Williams of Akalat and Nicholas van der Walle of

Astute Graphics will be there.

New releases

One of the most publicised releases at the show

will be in the form of I'mject Avante, which repre-

sents the first major leap in vector graphics for

around

si.\ years. It

will be at this

show that the pre-

release version will be on

demonstration and allow people to

have a hands-on experience of its power.

Not only will it deliver all that has been

pmmisecl in the past, but there are a few extras which

will only he presented to the world for the first time

on the friday.,. along with its official name.

The other major new package on demonstra-

tion will be the latest version of Phafoiicsk.

Signalling continued development, Photodesk 3

adds much needed layers to Acorn's most popu-

lar professional bitmap application. This one
feature alone doubles the effectiveness of

I'fiohnli'sk and allows Acorn users to communi-
cate with other professional programs of this

type on other platforms.

Seeing is believing

This Is your best opportunity to attend what
promises to be the largest collection of Acorn

graphics resources ever at one convenient stand.

By witnessing all that you have read or heard

about significant developments in this market,

you will be able to make judgement for your-

selves as to the relevance of the Acorn system for

generating graphics in the real world.

New products/upgrades
MMV'ttwtarMilproAwtiMK^^^^^^^^F"^ Contact

Ganies Cotleclion CD " A -^-.-i-.-c'-'on 0' good uj;i:ii-;s at £7.90 indusiv; '-PUl.

low cost ma! vkiii -.vofH 01 (almost) Tel 0101 776 Jb5y
any machine direct trom the CD E-mail inlo@apdlcouk

Speaal prices * Pnce oHers on memory. Contact O-tec or QTec
monitors. t«rd drives, CD-ROMs cnecl< out their Tel 01429-890800
and more website www q-lec.demon.co.uk

Tou<Jipad input device " Mouse replacement * Operated Touchpad - Stuart Tyrrell Developments

by pen Slyle stylus (supplied! or £34 95 POBox 183, Oldham OL2 8FB
tip of finger ' Saves desk space Only £?9 95 il Tel Orange 0976 255256
Cushioned wnsl support pad purchase Email info@siOevel.demon CO uk

included ' For ail RISC OS PSMouse2 WVW hiip 'Www stdevei demon co.uk

machines via STD's PS2Mouse (£24 95) or

or PS2Mouse. adapters PSSMouset
* Connecis directly lo Ihe ATOOO (£39 95) at same
series (drivers provided) time

Quizmaster now with Replay Replay movies can now be Update avail3t>le Xavier

movies ^ incorporated irrto quiz tiles in

OuirMaster - the multimedia app
tdat allows the teacher to present

multiple choice quizzes on any

sub\ea

from website WWW/ htlp//xavier bangor.BC.uk.'

Leeds LEA-ds the way
An Internet newsgroup discussion

revolving around reports that educa-

tion policy in Leeds was rebelling

against PCs in favour of Acorn equip-

ment has, inevitably, generated a

great deal of interest. We contacted

Xemplar, the official supplier of

Acorn computes to the education

market in the UK, to find out if there

was any substance to the rumours.

The answer was a bit mixed. A

spokesman explained: "Leeds LEA,

I'm told, doesn't decide on one plat-

form or cross-platform system for all

of its schools, Each of the schools in

the LEA makes its own decision

about what IQ equipment it will

buy. Xemplar are supplying some

schools with cross-platform

networks which utilise Acorns,

Apples and PCs."

At least this LEA is enlightened

enough not to invoke a blinkered

policy of standardising on a single

platform. If anyone knows of any

other LEAs or schools who have

retreated from a PC-only policy,

please drop us a line.

Back to the Year 2000
question

As the crunch date of January 1st,

2000, rapidly approaches, Acorn are

trumpeting the fact that they are the

only personal computer manufacturer

to have made clear statement that

their users won't be tearing their hair

out on that New Year's morning.

RISC OS has always had a Year 2000

compliant date system and Acorn are

confident that any of their computers

running RISC OS 3.1 or later will be

unaffected by any Year 2000 prob-

lems. Older BBC Micros and even

Electrons, perhaps, fitted with real

time clocks, could have a problem and

Acorn are actively investigating the

risks and possible solutions.

Acorn's Chris Cox commented:

"We have always built our comput-

ers to last, so there are still a lot of

older Acorns in use. Unlike some

organisations in this industry,

'upgrade' is not our automatic

answer to every potential problem."

Contacting me
You can contact the news page by

writing to me Ian Burley at the

usual Acorn User address or

by e-mail: aunews@idg.co.uk
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Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-1 8.0? '^rs (All prices INCLUDE VAT) Carriage not included
. -^ ^^^

RiscOS Computer Systems
.! iv.if Carriage inctuded an compuleis. Ail m.iL-hineE. jrf single ^lice Batll»la(ie fMed to H1M/34M Rl^U-Ci a

j
233MHz StrongARM now fitted to all RiscPC Computers.
Computer Model with 14

" (Samsung) 17"(VMastr) No Monitor

e9i5 £1160 £785
e965 £1210 E835
£985 £1230 £855

ei029 £1274 E899
£1040 £1285 £910
£1079 £1324 £949
£1355 £1600 £1225
£1455 £1700 £1325

Acorn NC 16MB(10BaseT) with Mse/Keybd £460 £700 £330

A7000+8MHD1.2Gb
A7000+ 8MHD1 -2Gb+8xCD
A7000+ 8MHD1.2Gb+24xCD

RiscPC SA233 4MHD1 .7 (srp2oa)

RiscPC SA233 4MHD1 .2+8xCD (SBP2n

RiscPC SA233 4MHD1.7+24xCD(';rp2oa.cdi£1079
RiscPC SA233 10MHD1.2+8xCDiSHPA-,A
RiscPC J233 34MHD1 ,7+24xCD ,sRp.n,

RiscPC J233 includes the Acorn J233 Internet software pack
comprising !Browse. RisCafe JAVA & OmniClient II

Add £50 to 14" (Samsung) prices for Samsung 15" Monitor instead.

Add £25 to 17" prices for VisionMasterPro instead of VisionMaster

Check out the amazing savings on the following options
when you purchase a RiscPC computer.

Acorn 486DX-100 MHz PC Card E58
Acorn 5x86-100 MHz PC Card £146
Acorn 28.8k Internal Modem £58
(A backplane for ihe modem will be included free of charge for the SRP20A)

Receive a discount of £200 when you Trade-in ANY
computer including BBC Micro's, Electron or XT PC's etc

when you purchase a RiscPC SRP26A or SRP41 RiscPC.
Interest Free Finance on Acorn computers -

NO deposit & 6 interest free monthly payments.
Loans from e700(min) - £3000. Subject to status.
You must be a member of Acorn Clan to qualify for the above offers, £15 to

join. The above offers are valid from 1st July - 30th September 1998.

3Com ISDN LAN Modem £325c
Connect up to 4* computers^ to the Internet w/ith

just ONE single ISDN dial-up^ internet account!
This amazingly easy to use unit is suitable for RiscOS, PC. IVlac & Unix

computers and compatible with BT ISDN/HomeHighway services. It provides;

- 128kbps IVIultilink PPP ISDN with compression & PAP/CHAP security,

- A FOUR* port 1 0BaseT Hub for networking to each computer^.

- TWO analogue telephone ports for standard telephones, faxes & modems.
' DHCP Server for automatically configuring computers for the network.

- Built-in Web server for configuration & diagnostics from a conn'd computer

-Built-in DNS server.

- Flasfi upgradeable for user-installable future firmware upgrades.

Ring us now for further information.

' E<(vi lid ,1 ble lo support up to 1 Compjiets - A JavaStitipt enabled WbD browsar Is reaulrad for accBsa to Wsb Server,
-' £a!i' [DnnecLed compulei muEl te equippeO willi a loaaseT naiwork card. ' - ISDN line and ISPaccounl rol mcluded,

NOTE PSU. I^etworii cabling tor ONE oompuler and ISDN Cabling is included wilh IhH jnil

PHoeee
D D

£1750 Inc.
(without monitor)

PLUS an incentive which will be
decided at the time of supply

Minimum Specification
233MHz StrongARM, 32Mb SDRAM,

4Mb EDO VRAM, 6,4Gb HD,
32x CD-ROM, 4 PCf slots, 3 Podule slots

Mini Tower Case, RiscOS4.

We are taking advance orders now,
A deposit of £100 is required which is

registered with Acorn Computers Ltd.

JazZIp Tools £15a|
(free if purchased with drive)

JnzZip provides you wdli a complete set o(

!
RiscOS tools for Jaz/Zip drives which are

I

oquivalent to tlioae provided with the PC DOS
iiiililieslhal are provided with Iomega drives. Req-j

I
uires a driver for parallel use. Features include;
I Standard password protection of discs.
' Loci^/unlock zip/jaz discs with/withoul passwords!
• Unlock zip/|az discs until nenl ejected from drive.f
I Low Level iormat zlp/|az discs.

Initialise zip/jaz disM for RiscOS oi DOS
Unprotect the Tori-. -•:-.-

New Software Releases
Abuse for RiscPC/A7000 £233 *
- BUb RAM, ICiMb HD space. VGA
Ankh for RiscOS £23ay;
- RiscOS >^3 1 with 4lvlb RAM, VGA & CD-ROM
DOOM Trilogy for RiscOS £30a
- A5000 - HiscPC with 9Mh RAM & CD-ROM
Frak for RiscPC/A7000 £14a
Syndicate+ for RiscOS £27a
- A5000 - RiscPC with 8MD RAM & CD-ROM

Mail Order - 0161-474 0778 (AM prices INCLUDE VAT) The lowest prices without compromise

Monitors (Carriage £10) RiscPC Upgrades
O'der computers will requir

Samsung 14" Monitor £1301
FST, 0.2a-ap, 102411768. 30-54kHz&pre-sels

Samsung 15" Monitor £180
Miyh 5pec FST TiiEe wilh £8" dor pitch I

llyama VisionMaster 17"£375l
1-1^(1 spec FST Tubi! wi'.n 26" Uol pilch

f

My VisionMaster Pro 17"E400
/p™ High spec Diamondtron luUe. O.SS' einpe

,T.ig

^ir>g prices slricTly whifGT stbchs

{RiscPC/A7000 SIMMS
16Mb e20aj32Mb £35a
64Mb £1 10a 128Mb £Ca)la

RiscPC VRAM
1Mb.ondL.5e.£3542Mb e79a
1 -2Mb u/g (exchange) £50a

I
Call lot (tela its oi memory for other models.

Irives/lnterfaces+

RiscOS 3.70 upgrade E58a
- AbovB IS suitable for RiscPC s only.

233MHz StrongARM £275b
586-1 33 PC Card is.akpi E360c
PC Pro (TJithoul PCE.charge) £38a
Windows '95 CD (Full) E80a
Ca" bB ifi';l;jilerl wilhoui any pi«v PCOa p:ei i

2nd Slice With PSU £116c
2nd Shce without PSU £90c
YES 16 bit Mozart Card tlOal

Portable Computers | CD-ROM Software | Applications

Pocket Book II (1Mb) C195c|
Psion 5 4Mb RAM £395c
Psion 5 8Mb RAM £425c|
- includes PsiWin Link
AutoRoute Express £30a|
- one of Ihe besi packages for the PB/3b

PsiRisc £67a|
A-Link E59a I

ParallelLink E34a PsiWIti PC Linli CBOb
j

yia Ma'ns Adilp Cite 5 Mjifii; Adaptor £206 I

Printers (Carriage £8) i bcanners (Carnage es

age a=E2. b=E6. c=EB

Hard Drives
Quantum 2.1Gb IDE
Quantum 6.4 Gb IDE
IBM 540Mb SCSI
Cheetali 4,5Gb SCSI
Cheetah 9-1Gb SCSI
0 OOOrpm Cneelah dmes useljl Ir

Interfaces/Cables
Simtec IDE Interface

El 05b
El 60b
El 20b
E520C
E830C

r VideoDsk

£55a|
fibpitons ii|-' 111 " AT dHuices including Hard

Cumana SCSI 11 E155b|

Internal CE rives

Panas'c 24xCD ATARI E60c
Toshiba 32x CD SCSI ElOOc
Cable & Fitting Kit ElOa
Cijinpstitil? with fliscSS 3.60 or gtealBr.

External CD-ROM Drives
Panas'c 24xCD ATAPI£120c
Toshiba 32x CD SCSI EieOc

Jetworking (Carr. £6)

A30X0 EtherLan 102 LI 30
ArchiEtherLan514 E130
RPC/A7k EtherLan 602 El 1

Canon BJC-4300 E125
Canon BJC-4550 (A3) E250
Includt^s Free PholoRaal Carlrdge.

Canon BJC-620 i72om £21

5

BJC-7000 nJDOsfiooup.) £250
Epson 400 (72odpi, 3ppmi £149
Epson 600 (i44ai72Qdpii E189
Epson 800 ii«Q.72Qflpi; E270
HP LaserJets 6L leppmi £295
HP LaserJets 6P leppm; E585

nclude Our Jazzip tools
V17 il pmr.hasea separalQiy

Int SCSI Zip drive £115c
Ext SCSI zip drive El 15c
Ext Parallel zip drive El 15c
atlti r39 toi RiscOS Parallel Driuei

100Mb zip cartridge Ella
Pk of 6 zip discs+caddy £65b
Inl 1Gb jaz drive {3V2"] £220c
Ext 1Gb jaz drive E260c
1Gb jaz cartridge £70a
l',llli,lili' ,1 ; [".'' ! - re C - ilB -J T flu

lodems (Carriage £8}
Budget 56kVoice (Flash) E79
Pace 56k Voice (Flash) £135
Pace 56k Solo (Flash) £185
T htf Solo modfiTTT can save fax & voice

- iTiE^^^ihaijef: willicfut a compiler altached'

Ml iiJftiTtH come wiili h 9-25 PC wired cdtile

A '^100'Archimedes feq'r an Archi ^ired i;sCitf

ANT Internet Suite II EllOa
Dual Sehal Card E104b
'3-i-J Arplii or PC W.tad Modem Cable Cl:va ^

.(utav bKn,il T-S«viU'h iinel comrn fahls.f i,"i

canLight Video 256 £751
si,il.-Hhii= '-.r A.iOl'O AJii.JU .Only Two lelll

Epson Colour Scanners
liickioe 'TWAIN 8 ImagaWasiHr lor RiscOS
Birndles include soHwa'e lor PC'e'PC Cards

GTx-5500 SCSI bundle £265

1

GTx-9500 Para bundle £61!

GTx-9500 SCSI bundle £645

1

i!r-.w.LywjlninCTt

24116 Card (1Mb) ^450E
DM150 Dual Midi Card E138b|
DMI50XGS Midi/Synth £335b
Dual Serial Card £104b
FPA for 25MHz ABM3 £67a
Joystick l/F (Not Risnpc) £20a
Logitech Mouse (Acorn) E29a
Movie Magic (1 only) ElOOb
- Includes two VideoCD films

RiscTVCard(lrlam) £285b
RiscTV Keying Module E46a
RiscTV Teletext option £45a
Scarl Cable is,.M',p.i! £12a
Serial Upgrade (A3000) £27a
100W Stereo Speakers E20c
Videodesk (iriam) £800b i

- one only , ex-demo

Carriagei e^!sT^^^
Acijrn HISCOiJ PRM's
Acorn VoljmB 5a PRM
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide
Acorn RiEcPC TBCli RbI Manual
OLiJqe! DTP (DaBsl
C A I'MtihandQuKlBlDflbst
II'. u;> 3 Firsl Sleps (DaOsI
'.^' 'Mil I 'luDrHrnniiift] f^ir All iBeebuij)

I

Browse (Acorn) £36.00aj
RisCafe (JAVA) £36.00a

j ArlWofks on CD (CC) £105b I

I Childfena MicropBdiH IKlngfisbarl E7Sb
[

laipArtCD t/E(CC) £21aBaclil

I
Doom Trilogy (RiscPConiy) £30al
Dune II (Eclipse) E32a I

HuichinGona Encyclopedia 92 lor F^iscOSElOa
I Mulchmbona Encyclopedia 97 lor PC only f 10a I

Musical lnslruniBHiB (MSI C50a
RiscDiBC Vol 1.2or 3CD ei2aEflCli

I Simon the Soicerar CD E32a 1

I TJie Way THinm Work (DK) ESOa I

iToncAnCDIDTP) ElDal
I TOTS TV CD ta!
1 Tvpnqr^fihv Pom CD

I Bijdv

A'-''A':i'k5 ,'CCi £104b
£31 a

I Disc Rescue 2 £43a
I Eureka v3 £1D5b
lF(teWort.J!Pro E165b
I HTML Edit 3 E47e
Impression SiylB ES3b

iMacFS EIOSb
MidiWorHs Liglil EaOa
MrCHpp/dSV) ETSa
PCPrDv2-.EichE46a
PhotoDesk LigllIC129ii

SibBliusa E1(X»
Sibelius 7 EBSSb

I
SI'OngGuanl £Sia
X-S!ir!h2 £SBa

C=|M
Dak-- .-:

.

DrawWorhi Dea £^7rt

FaatSpoolt ElBaj
FonI FX 6 £3Da

j

ImagaFSE £43a
Impr Publlshei EiaSbl
MacFSLIla(CC)E51a
MovieFS E29a
PC Pro v2 £3Ba
PBrsortal Acc'Ig £d5a I

PgiRisc £67 a

Sibeliue 7 Slud E349b I

SparkFS £24a I

Web Desion Tkil £2Ba [

WingsFS E39a

ames (Carriage E2)
luse

Alone in ttie Dark IKnsalis)

Biros ol War (4D) 2U&
B H P (TBA)
Break 147'Superpnol|4D}
Crystal Ma?e (Sher) Flopoy

Cyber CnesBl-lD)
Drltter (4D1
Dune II {floppyl (EolipsB)
1- ire & Ice (Times Warner)
Frak

Holed Out Compendiuni (4D)
KfisaliE Collection

LotJB Turtm ChallP (Km)
Magic Pockets (Renag)
Real McCoy 2/3/4r5 (4D)
SalDOr> Cars Deluxe (4D)

Scrabble (US Gold)
Simon Ihe Sorcerar ZMb
Spobbleoid Fanlasy 140)
Startig'ite' 3000 (Fednell

Stunt Racer aooo 1-lDl

5yndjcale+
ViniwlGolt;4D12Wb

Wolfenstein 3D

£32s
E25S
Eaea
C2Sa

EZB I CD E32a
Eiea
E25a
£308
£23a
El4a
E16a
E:2Ba

£Z6a
£36a

£253 each
E25a
C26a
£27a
£27a
£2Sa
E25a
E27B

C10a
%0 vilh RiscPC+51r

rinter Consumables

IS 9 9=r'-

t2a.75r.

ElBBSh
E4a asc
£5 .00a
£5 00b
ES.OOa

E10 9Sl.

01 Carli

iiJ-IO(BC-OI) E16
8J210(BC-05) E25
BJ 200 (SC-02) £16
B.I-240 (BC-Oei ECall

BJC-60D Serins
BJl-^OtHCbkaiack £9
UJI-2Qlbk Black tfi

H.l 1-201 C.'M/¥ EBea
BJC-BOO
BJl-643 Black E1B
B.IHjaaCM.-Y £23 ea
HP OBBkJets-SOD s«t.

Muno £2!
Colour £23
Eps Stylus Black £14
Eps Stylus Coto lit £23
Laser Toner
FP L ILBP 41 TM

dgosrESrorTone
BJ-300(BJ[-64?; <ii

BJC7000 (BJ -601 i-»
BJC7000(ail-61iE1S
BJC7ooo(aji-6?iii'.-

BJC-4O00 Series
BCI-218k Black -Jh

aCI-ElCColour t15
BC-20 Fast BlacK £23
BC-21 Caitndge £32
BC-22 Photo Cart £39
HP OeskJels EOO ser.

Mono £22
Colour £25
Ep6 Stylus II BlECkE 19
EpB Stylus II Colr£^4
C3903A [U5P| £64
HP9??74A (LJ4L1 £54

Educational (Carr. £2)

Eiiiy £ibi;riUjii [ijuir /!. EiigtiilMn-IKyn

Ftancb (fl-ieyrs). Junior Essenlials (5-1 1),

Mains (Number) (6-16). Malbs (Algebra! (6-

16|. Malhs (Staiisilcs! (6-16), Maths (Genrn'y)

(6-16J.
Spelling (over 9|. EsGBtitial IT, Geoo..

Fun School 3 (under 5, 5-7, ot over 7) E22a
Fun School 4 (under 5. 5-7. or over 7| E22a
Matbs Circus (4Mallpn) £2Sa |

Playdays (Gamesware) £24a
Hoaie & JlmTviir Pack
WiJfards Revenna ElSa I

Terms & Carnage
Carnage: a=£2. b=£6, c=£8
Carriage: To biiiietil perioiul cjllur:; to uui

showoom carnage \i iiemiSBd sapeialely Tlie
|

carnage indicated Is Tor single items. Please
call us tor total carnage whan onjating more
than one item since it is not cumulative.

Tefms: All prices include VAT escepl books.

Carnage is not included unless olherwise

stated Carriage ctiatges apply to mainland UK
|

(ejcludiitg remote ataas. ScoHisli Highlands,

Cliann lElas, tOM), elsewhere at cost Orders
MUST be accompanied by a phone number
Prices and spec's subject to change without

noti'ication CSoods suojecl to availabitiiy.

Goods no! offered on Inal basis. Restocking
tee on non-faully returns Educ Inst otiicial

ordiifL accepted E&OE

Projects Ltd
Unil 2A. Heapriding Business Park. Ford St. STOCKPORT,
Cheshire. SK3 OBT? www.desktopp.demon.co.Lik

Kmail: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk. Open Mon-vSat iO.()()-l8.00 hours.

Tel: 0161-474 0778

Fax:0161-474 0781
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Divine Nature interview
With the Revelation demo competition only a

short time away and several new groups emerging

onto the scene. I talked to Divine Nature about all

things graphical.

A V: Why diil yon start the demo group?

Xyra: 1 have always been fascinated by computer

graphics. When I saw several demos after I'd got

my Rise PC:, I realised that [

could probably code my own
effects, and that ts where the

idea originally came from.

Nothing happened for a

while, hut after Revelation

'97 I started learning to code

more seriously and, by the

time Acorn World '97 came
round, 1 had started work on Etleti. At the end of

the 1997 I formed i;)ivine Nature to release the

demo (not knowing about Rev98 then).

AU: Who is the drivhig force behind the group?

Xyra: I first had the idea for the group and set it

up originally on my own, l)ut over time other

people have joined. I started

work on Eden before llivine

Nature was formed and so

have wanted to keep that as

all my own work.

I am the only coder

currently in the group (anv

other coders out there who
want to join?! and so I am
generally the person who
gets things moving, tlur

next demo - which we've

already started - will have

work from the other

members in it.

AV: What kind of demo
background do you hove?

Xyra: I started coding about six years ago on an

A30()(l, writing simple games and utilities. At the

beginning ot last year i graduated to a

Strong.'VKM Rise PC and it was about this time

that I saw some impressive demos (the ones

supplied on the StrongARM CVf). Soon after, I got

an Internet connection and downloaded loads

more. 1 decided that I wanted to be able to write

demos, so I set about learning Assembler which

took me through the summer. Once I had learnt

that I started work on Eden and, a few months

later (about the beginning of this year), formed

Divine Nature,

AV: Where do you see the demo scene beading?

Xyra: I think that the demo scene will continue

to develop. \s computers get faster it will get

easier to incorporate effects that were once (and

some that still are) demo-only effects into games,

so fewer people will be

coding demos and most will

go straight into game
development.

AV: What are your views on

supporting new Acorii

liardware?

Xyra: The Phoebe 2100
looks like an excellent

coni|)uter and it may well revitalise the Acorn

scene, but only if Acorn get their marketing right.

It will probably not have too much of an effect

on the demo scene because that relies on

stpieezing as much out of a computer as you tan,

and the current Rise I't: still has some potential

there,

AV: What do you think are

the most important elements

to demo design and coding?

Xyra: A lot of imagination

is required, so you don't just

copy everyone else's ideas.

You also need to have a

good knowledge of coding

and not be frightened to try

out new ideas.

AV: What language do you

work in?

Xyra: Eden is coded entirely

in Assembler (with some
tables pre-talculated in

HASK I, and so is our next demo - Spawn. Our

forthcoming game engine is written in a

combination of Assembler and C
AV: Can y<iii reveal any info about your

forthcoming demo for Rev9H?

Xyra: You'll have to come and see it at Rev98!

New screenshots will appear on our website

(http://www.page-designer.com/dn/)
occasionally though.

AV: Thanks \yra. I'll certainly be there at Acorn

World and I'll be putting togetber a full report for

anvoue who couldn't make it along.

Sheet
Full-blown applications are not

regularly released as PD software so I

was very interested to try Tim Dilk's

new spreadsheet program called

Sheet. Tim has constructed a basic but

very competent package that he

intends to continue developing.

Installation is no more complicated

than a drag to your hard disc, and a

couple of mouse clicks on the

application loads it to your Iconbar. if

you've used a spreadsheet before

you'll be at home with the

straightforward interface. Most

features are provided via menus, but

the most commonly used functions

can be selected by using the

Tec/iWr/ter-style toolbar. In terms of

usability, the program performs well,

but one or two niggles remain here

and there, It would be nice for the cell

entry not to require a return key

press, without which your entered cell

details are not confirmed.

Funrtionality is always going to be a

key area with an application of this

kind and Sheet does well for a new

application on the scene. The key

requirements are here or are under

development. Import and export

supports native format, the essential

CSV format and, of course, Drawfiles.

The function editor is still not ready but

will hopefully be finished by Tim soon.

The crucial thing about Sheet is

Tim's pledge of further development.

Tim says he will develop the program

further if users are interested in using it

and tell him features they want to see.

So please take advantage of this

opportunity and help Tim to develop

an excellent spreadsheet application.

Sheet is Shareware with a

registration of £10, An unregistered

version can be found on Tim's website

at http://www,compsoc.man,ac.uk/--tjd

Startpic
Startpic replaces your machine start-up

banner with a sprite of your choosing.

It is very easy to Install and simple to

use and comes with a rather smart

Calvin and Hobbes picture. It'd be nice

to have a funky effect on start-up

instead though. You can find Startpic

at http;//www.foobar.co.uk/~utopia/

Recommended
PD Libraries

APDL, 39 Knighton Park

Road, Sydenham, London

SE26 5RN

ARM Club PD Library.

Freepost ND6573, London

N12 0BR

Five Star Marketing,

4 Shepherds Walk, Bushey,

Hertfordshire WD21LZ
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To the source

Checking out effect source code Is a

great way for up-and-coming

programmers to learn the tricks of

the trade. C++ source for a whole

range of routines can be found on

the internet, but even better is a

selection of Assembler sources from

Divine Nature. Check out their water

effect or the excellent bump

mapping code on the group website

at http://vvww.page-designer.com/dn/

Let's hope they add more soon.

Strongly updated
StrongEd has been updated by

Guttorm Vik to provide better

support for organising multiple

manuals. There's also a new HTML

manual and a new set of icons.

Check out version 2.60 at

http;//home.eunet.no/-

guttorvi/strorg.htm I

Swipe
Swipe is quite a neat little utility

that allows you to paste text from

places you can't normally grab it

from, like the title bars of windows

for example. Simply move the

mouse pointer over the ASCII you

want, hold down Shift and Alt and a

little pane appears with the grabbed

text.

You can drag and select exactly

which bit of the text you want and

then drag the save icon to your

destination. Almost genius, but if

you're dragging to an open editor

window you have to drag with the

Adjust button, otherwise you end

up pasting the path of the

temporary text file rather than the

text itself. Swipe can be located on

the Web at http://www.ecs.soton.

ac.uk/-tal197

Contacting me
You can contact the PD page

by writing to me,

Paul Wheatley, at Acorn User,

IDG Media, Media House,

Adiington Park, Macclesfield,

SK10 4NP.

Or preferably, by e-mail to

aupdpage@idg.co.uk

Aliquid Novi

«£'

Illiquid-Nof,^.

?

Disc magazines have been few

and far between in recent

months, so it's good see a new

one on the scene in the shape

of .\\\i\u\d Novi by Edmund
Richardson. It's a rather

unusual production and

despite being well packed with

information, I'm a little

dubious about its quality.

I'resented in HTML via a

modified version of Webite,

the design and presentation is

a little suspect. The layout is

fairly clear, hut the graphics

are rather dull and little effort

has been put into mailing the

magazine look the part. Never

mind design style, there isn't

even any anti-aliasing on the

magazine's title sprite.

The content is better and features a range of

articles cither about the Acorn or centred on the

magazine's theme - science fiction. Quite a large

content of the magazine has been put together

from material on the Net, but a number of the

articles arc by the magazine author. The reviews

section covers a few commercial titles and a

bigger range of PI) and demos, but the material

covered is generally very old,

Editor Ldnumd Richardson comes across in his

articles with a very strong opinion on most subjects

and his lack of accuracy in some areas does tend to

make Ibis a little annoying. For e.\aniple, in the

demos section, [-rederic Elisei's excellent image light

sourcing code (some of which was featured on the

AU cover disc) is criticised for lack of design and

movement, when this isn't physically possible due

to the pre-calculated nature of the effect. Even worse

is the review of the Archiologics jojo demo which

WWMmilBAIilMWMwi

ADFS HartMlscMAUd!

Abjot AIm|miJ Syyj

n
ifbe ''AOFS H.i''ir]-.,-.-r!

huii^<>, n» > i"U C[in gel hoU ofibc ftofiwflfc mcntiowd ii^

* ^xTd t^ hiUii>* J4|c mJ software hpurti fcvicwod

• AcMn pfljMTjMscrf gmgaanm icvtc^rcd

tw CiMUmcrdal aoltware

completely slates an excellent production for no

reason.

Stranger still is the 'Promotional lilurb' section

that details what seems to he a collection of

software projects the Editor is working on. One of

which is a description of one of the most
ambitious games I've heard of. (iiven the

production quality of the magazine, I'm a little

sceptical about the realism of these ideas. I really

wasn't sure if this section was a joke or not.

I hate to he too negative about productions of

this kind. Having produced a disc magazine

myself several years ago, I know how much work

it invohes, but 1 have to be honest and say that

Aliquiit S'ovi is not really my cup of tea. To

formulate your own opinion, you can obtain the

magazine from Edmund's website at

http://www.bath.ac.uk/-masdr/edmund/homepa

ge.html or contact Edmund by post at 20 Byron

Place, Clifton. ISristol.BSS Ijl.

Ominoco
Otninoco is a little demo intro by scene newcomer,

Idom. It's a simple but neatly produced production

incorporating hi-res graphics linked together with

gamma fades. There are no real effects and it's a

little on the dull

^ ir.

side, but for a

first release it

certainly shows

potential. For the

iJl'i^nts

next release I'll be

hoping for some

more stylish

design, an effect

or two and

possibly some original music. Hang in there and

keep working on it Idoru. Otninoco can be found

on the group website at http://www.indi-

net.dcmon.co.uk/inspiration/
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Alderbarron (Evolution) £5.00a

Apple FS (Oragan) £20.00a

Boxing Manager (Krisaljs) £5.00a

Corruption (Magnetic Scrolls) £5,00a

Frame-It 1 or 2 (Davyn)each CS.OOa
Publisher irregular frames

Hero Quest (Krisalis) £15.00a

Landmarks full ran9e(LL)each £28,00a

Music Box (Topo) £20,00a

Number Tiles (Topoj £1 7,00a

PtiotoBasei930s.505.605 EacniLi) £39.00a

Prime Mover (Minerva) £20.00a

Pro Artisan 2 (Clares) E90,00c

Pro Driver (Ace) £10.00a

Science Series CDx3(YITM) £40.00a

Small (Virgo) £1 5.00a

SmArt (4Mation) £37,00a

SmArl Files (4Mat)each E17.00a

SmArl File Mod.Lang.(4Mat) £21 .00a

StartWnte (AP) £8,00a

Tiny Puzzle (Topo) 15.00a

Waiter (Digital) £1 5.00a

I Spares & Repairs
A300.'400

backplane 2/4 pod S/U £30-00b

memory upgrade 2mb new £79,00a

memory upgrade 4mb new £89. 00c

Power Supply Refurb/Exch £40.00c

backplane 4 pod S/U £30.00b

Floppy Dnve S/U £30.00b

memory upgrade Imb new £35.00a

Power Supply Returb/Exch £40.00c

A 3 1.1(10

Floppy Drive S/U £30.00b

Higti Density Floppy Drive new £90.00c

Keyboard S/U £20,00b

memory upgrade 2mb new £39.00a

memory upgrade 4mb new £65.00a

PCB Refurb/Exch £90.00d

Power Supply Refurb/Exch £30.00c

Power Supply Refurb £40.00c

A3010

Floppy Drive new £89.00c

Keyboard S/U £20.00b

memory upgrade 1-2mb new £34.00a

memory upgrade 1-4mbnew £65.00a

PCB Refurb/Exch £120.00d
A3n20

Floppy Drive new £89.00c

Keyboard S/U £20,00b

memory upgrade 2-4mb new £59,00a

PCB Refurb/Exch £120.00d
A-l'J(jfi

Floppy Drive new £90.00c

Harddisc 210MB IDE S/U £80. 00c

memory upgrade 2-4mb new E59.00a

PCB Refurb/Exch £1 20.00d

Power Supply Returb/Exch £40. 00c
A5000

Floppy Drive new £99. 00c

Keyboard inner S/U £20.00b

memory upgrade 2-4mb new £79.00a
PCB Refurb/Exch £1 39,OOd

Power Supply Refurb/Exch E40.00C
RPC
PCB MK 2 Refurb/Exch £1 49.00d t
Power Supply Refurb/Exch £60.00c

\

F:l-; Al. r.HiTi; uli-'l;-.

IDE/CD interface new £69.00c

These are just a small selection of new
and refurbished spares ring for details

Printers
Canon
BJC-250 (colour) £109.00d

BJC-4300 (colour) £139.00d

BJC-4650 (A3 colour) £299.OOd

BJC-620 (colour) £229.00d
Epson

Stylus 400 (colour) £129.00d

Stylus 600 (colour) £169.OOd
Stylus 800 (colour) E289.00d

Stylus 1 520 (A3 colour) £639.00d
Hewlett Packard

DeskJet 400L (colour) £99.OOd

DeskJet 690C (colour) £189.OOd

LaserJet 6L (Black) E319.00d
Calligraph

A4 1200 Laser (black) £1099. OOd

Computers

Printer Inks/Refills

Inkjet Refills are an economical way of re-

ctiarging your existing cartridge All inks come
complele with gloves, syringe and easy la

use instructions.

Single 20ml Any Coloui £6,00a

Twin 2x20ml Any Colour ElO.OOa

Bulk 1 25ml Any Colour £21 .OOb

'CartndgeMate' a new and

easy to use cartridge refill system tor

HP 51626A high cap, cartridges

A rclill system with no mess

Comprises: CartridgeMate S 2 x 40ml

Ink Tanks Catndge no! included £30.OOb
lnkTank2x40ml E20.00a

HP51625A Trl-Colour Cartridge refill kit

3x3 colour refills Comprises:

C/M & Y Inks, Cap Retaining Clip

Cartridge Cap Remover £30.00a

We also carry a large stock of inkjel

cartridges and ribbons

EP-L Toner for LBP-4 £69.00c

EP-E Toner for LBP-8 £79.00c

HP Laserjet 5/6L Toner E54.00c

Printable Items
Colour'n Wear (2 white Baseball Caps
+ 3 transfer papers) £1 0.50b

Colour'n Wear (2 white T Shirts

+ 4 transfer papers £1 3.50b

Colour'n Wear
(4 transfer papers only) EO.OOa

(10 transfer papers only) £13.50b

Design & Print Mouse Mat E4.00a

Col Inkjet matt photo while paper

25 sheets x 120gms £5,50b

Scanners
Plustec OpticPro 600p £69,OOd

Above ^ iniagniaslef/Twain £99 OOd

Epson GTX5500 scsi E239.00d

Epson GT9500 para/scsi £539,00d

% Image Master/Twain Driver £35,00a

Advance Orders Now Being Taken

£100.00 Deposit
1 1 (f4MU/. hu^ ptrlonriiinL-f 1 0.35(itn proccis

( Semiiphcrc fur mulliprocBssihg

1 1 Mullipk IJM.'^ uinlroU
1 1 Mulliple Masiet Aibilraliiin System
1 1 A High Speed I/O world iind mullipk hus

I niii.slei'mg

,
* .^n Impriived VIDC;i> for bigger & beiler vcreen

; mudc^-

I
I A CodcL' lor iKllcr standard audio suppun
( A new liigh speed EIDE inlerface for up to 4

I drives

I

I A PCI bridge to provide industfy standard

L'xp^n.sion, 4 sluls

I I 3 \ Acorn poduies

I
I MetiKir^ 32 Mb .synchronuu.s DRAM lur

grcHlen

> 4 Mh of EDO VRAM » 2 « serial piiils

1
1 Jovstifk purl * Irda & M]D\ pun
Ih.iiiie III) • *2\rD

Tel: 01924 254800 Fax: 01924 258036
[^]

E.Mail: sales@davyn.demon.co.uk
:WEB: http://www.davyn.demon.co.uk

^\^Acorn Computers^\

Down In Price
A7000+ 8m 1.2GB HD £799.00d

A7000+ 8m 1.2GB HD8xCD £849.00ci

RiscPC 233 4m 1.2GB HD £949.00d

RiscPC 233 10m 1.2GB HD8xCD£1249.00d
.S"i;h/i(i' ,i['/ci ( u'lir /ireji'irfil twiiimrvr hii.»: ilk'H nJii upliiimji'iim li\l hcltw, I'gMuiiiii.-r.PC l uitl

All Compim-n tire huiH uiiil laivil before Jixixmit iWf/i primers and si^iware purchand. insialiedas

required ill •!!• ailditiriniil c'lui

ExtendicI Warranty
;
A7000 / A7000+ 3 years £94.00

]

A7000 / A7000+ 5 years £1 88,00

; RPC StrongARM 3 years £235,00

\
RPC StrongARM 5 years £470.00

Monitors
lAcorn AKF60 £264.00d

[Acorn AKF92 £640,00d

jiiyama 17"MF8617E .26dot £399,00d

iSamsung 15" Syncmaster £179.00d

Memory
I RiscPC 16Mb EDO RAM L_J jl!..

! RiscPC 32Mb EDO RAM E49 00c

j
RiscPC 1Mb VRAMsimtec E59.00C

I RiscPC 2Mb VRAMsimtec £95.00c

RPC Upgrades
E34,00a

£230.OOd

£350,OOd
£3G0 OOd

£1 39,00c

£289,00c

£39.00a

£279 OOc

re £58.OOb

£90,OOd

£11 6,OOd

£69.OOb

\2 podule Backplane

I486-DX4-100 PC Upgrade

i 586-1 00 PC Upgrade

J586-133
512k PC Upgrade

j
Access+ Card

Strong Arm upgrade 233

[Audio Mixer

I

Movie Magic

1 Rise OS 3.7 Chips + Softwa

(Second Slice no PSU
[Second Slice with PSU
Sound Cardli.

fl
Hardware Upgrades

, 170mb IDE 2.5" HD
l'340mblDE 2 5" HD
[4-3gb IDE 3.5" HD
i4.3gb SCSI3,5"HD

£65, OOc

E95.00C

£ 169,00c

E31 9,00c

|CasiDQV-11 inc. Software £376.00d

i Casio QV-1 00 inc.Software £519,00d
' Casio OV-Mains Adaptor £15,00a

I Lark Midi Sound-Sa. £172. OOc
' Rise OS 3.1 Upgrade Chips E30.00a

[RiscTV (Irlam) £295,00c

Teletext module for above £45. 00a

;SCS1 16bit E110,00c

j
SCSI 2 32bit (power-tec) £158. OOc

I SCSI 3 32bit (power-tec) £205.00c

I
TV Tuner + Teletext £1 59,00c

Alt Upgrades fitted free if ordered

with Computer else £18.00

Portable Computers]

Special

Offer

£1691
: Pocket Book ifilMB) E169 00C

|A,M,orPC+-Link (each) £59.00b

I

Parallel Link E29.00a

j

Power Supply £14 50b

.FlashSSD 1MB E119.00C

C Finance
Clearly the Best Choice

(based I'n 20'i Jeposil and (ra finance over 20

miinih period uAeom licrasOnlvl

20\0%l
Pui'sun^l liiuiut: IS uvailubli; lu qiialilygtif

purthd.scs. Credit wubjctl lo .Mauis.

Wnlti^n quo! all (in on reqitc^Jl

APR 0%
IT ri>— wikvmsmwi^mm wj

Haw To Order
Clivijiif--: shuiikl liL- iniiiL'

puyuhk' II. Oavyn Computers
Cri-dil ( iinls: )ihj nwv aKu puv!

hyVisa. Delta. Buro. SwiichJ

Electron, or Master Card. We normulKJ
m;iki' nil chargi; (iir [his. and liike nnl

payniL-nL iituil goods are ready rorj

kiispalfh. Wl- need ihe eard huldersl

Liddress and lelephone nuinhcr. LMrdl

DimibtT and issue numtier it iiny and ihej

expiry duie.

Carriage: eharce.s are as I'oJIows

a SinalfRecordcd il.m
h Medium Recorded £3.50

c Med/Large Recorded £5.00

d Courier £10,00

e Courier Larjic £15.(H)

OMidiil OriliTs: are welcome fnim LIK|

educaliim and ^ovcmnienl inslilulicns

[invoices ure due for paymem wilhin 14!

davs and are subject to carriage and lalc|

piiymenl chargesi,

VAT is included:
Drclt-r .AddrvNs: please send your!

orders [o;

Davyn ConiputtT Servites

'The Workshop'
off Princess Street. Santlal.l

WakeHeld. West Vorks. WFI 5NY
OpcninL! lluurs;

Moaday 9.30- 5.3U

Tuesday 9.30- 5.30

Wednesday 9.30- 3.30

Thursday 9.30- 7.30

Friday 9.30- 7.30

Saturday 9.30- 5.30

Tfrms: All products, prices

'.pccificalions are offered in good faiih

are subject to change wilhoul notice.

Process all orders immediady.
suppliers do sometimes keep us uaii

Giiods are guaranieed bin iu^e not supp

on approval. Returns and cancellations

only be accepted by prior agrcemcni
there may tie a restocking

adinini.slration charge A lull copy nl'

lemi.s are available upon request.

Il^l F..&.O.F. l.lthAucusi I9'JS

and'
andL

Wei
but.'

mi
iedi

and!
and!

our Web Site www.davyn.demon.co.uk & TheAcorn S/W ConsortiumAdditional Adverts a

lAirsT^Air _ T^A^r '•T^«7i!xr\«Ti:xT\Airj^:T^AArj^ T^AifjHr^Air^^



[i CUMANA
The names you can trust for all

your computer requirements.

Acorn Computers
We supply the range of computers, A7000s, RiscPCs, Pocket Books and NetWork Computers (NCs).

We offer extra discounts for Education - Cafl us now for the most competitive vaiue. high specification quote.
Whatever your needs or budget we can help with Leasing / HP / Educational accounts / Cheques or Credit & Debit cards.

mm, m^^
II

Phoebe 2100 - Base unit only 1499

RISCPCj II
1^^°^^^ 2100 - 15" colour liyama monitor system 1649

I IIWWI V II Phoebe 2100 - 17" colour Optiquest monitor system 1649

A7000+ 8Mb HD1.7Gb with 14" monitor 905
A7000+ 8Mb HD1 .7Gb 8xCD with 14" monitor 947
A7000-I- 8Mb HD1.7Gb 32xCD with 14" monitor, 200 watt speakers & 2 Anglia CDs 999

233MHz StrongArm RiscPC 4Mb HD1 .7Gb with 14" monitor 1032
233MHz StrongArm RiscPC 4Mb HD1.7Gb SxCD with 14" monitor 1075
233MHz StrongArm RiscPC 10Mb HD1.7Gb SxCD with 14" monitor 1288
233MHz SA RPC 10Mb HD1.7Gb 32xCD with 14" monitor, 200 watt speakers & 2 Anglia CDs 1339

Upgrade above systems to 15" Optiquest monitor (3 year warranty) (add) 25
Upgrade above systems to 17" Optiquest monitor (3 year warranty) (add) 110
Upgrade above systems to High spec liyama 17" monitor (add) 150

(Inc VAT)
.00 17S1.3Z

.00 1937.57

.00... ....1937.57

.00 1063.38

.55 1113.37

.00 1173,83

.66 iai3J8

.21 126357

.00 1513.40

.45 ,„-...1573i5

.00 i9.38

.00 129.25

.00 17Bi5

Plus Poclcet Books, DlQital Oameras,
Software, Extended \A^arranties. Eto.

CD-ROM Drives - CUMANA
(Inc VAT)

Oscar Encore 24 speed CD-ROM Parallel external drive for Acorns & PCs witii bi-directional parallel port 169.00 I98i8

The Encore is suitable for A3010/A3020/A4/A4000/A5000/RPC/A7000 and comes with printer through port. Unsuitable for Archimedes or A3000

Indigo 32 Speed CO-ROM IDE internal drives & CUMANA Acorn driver software for >47000's and f7/sc PC's (after Ju// '95; 84.00..

Special IDE data cable for Indigo drives to RiscPCs with fairly early motherboards, ie many ACBl 5/25/45, as these were built before July '95.15.00.

Audio Mixing facility available for early RiscPC 24/32 speed IDE drives (includes above special IDE data cable) 40.00.

.98.70

..17,63

.47,00

CD-R - >VnOW in stocks reduced Price drives

!CDB)aze Software for the Acorn platlorm - This software supports cd-r / cd-rw

and SCSt-3 MMC compalibte drives calJ tot currently supported drives ....79.99

CD-R Internal Panasonic 7502 SCSI drive & ICDBIaze Acorn software ...299.00

CD-R External Panasonic 7502 SCSI drive & ICDBIaze Acorn software ..349.00

CD-R blank discs (box of 10) 19.95

^ Call for prices & specs of other makes of drive mechanisms -JV

ProTBUS - CD ROM drives with 650Mt removable cartridge storage

ProTeus CD/PD ROflfl SCSI internal drives..,. LiitMt.d stock discount 229.00

ProTeus CD/PD ROM SCSI external drives... Limit.et stock discount 269.00
ProTeus 6 speed Parallel external CD/PD, inc ixGSdUbcarvidge Summer Launch Of1er299.00

ProTeus 650Mb PD Cartridges 26.00

Printers
(including // cable, Acorn & PC drivers)

Hewlett Packard (HP) 690c+ colour inkjei 139.00

HP Deskjet 400L colour inhjet 82.30

HP 6L mono laser 236.00

Epson Stylus Colour 400 colour Inkjet 126.00

Epson Stylus Colour 600 1440 DPI colour irtkjet 170.00

QM Magicolot^ DeskLaser 600x600 DPI 8Mb ram colour laser 1 795.00

QM Magico/or" CX 600x600 DPI 34Mb ram colour laser 2299.00

Call for other makes, models and quantities.

SCSI Cards
32Blt SCSI 2 CARD interface, as fast as any on the market £149.00

IncfudBS 12 months technical support
(THINK - better quality products do cos! a little more).

16 bit cards (RPC / A7000 / A5000 / A400 / A300 series) £69.00
8 bit cards (Archimedes. A3000, A3020, A4000) E64.00

Trade & Educational

customers are welcome.

Please call for separate prices on

both Acorn and Cumana equipment.

Acorn

Business

Centre

Call US now on Tel +44 (0)1279-730800/730900 Fax +44(0)1279-730809. sales@cumana.co.uk.

Cumana is a trading name of : Cannon Computing, Whitegate, Dunmow Road, Hatfield Heath,

Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM22 7ED. Partners: Nigel D & Sara L Cannon AU10/98.

All Registered Trademarks acknowledged. Without Prejudice. All prices are UK £ sterling &, unless otherwise stated, exclude VAT and delivery. E&OE,

S€yft'\/\fSr^ Driy/^^rs - or complete solution?

ICDBIaze CD-R / CD-RW • driver tor acorn 79.99
SyQuest EZFIyer, SparO & SyJet - drivers lor Acorn (eact>) 60.00
Panasortic LF1500 6 speed Parallel PD - driver lor Acorn 60.00

Remember CUMAHA do supply the Acorn software drivers for many products

individually and these are complete with manuals and 12 months free technical

support. Although this gives you the flexibility to purchase the basic drives from

another source, please remember that CUMAHA support and warrant what CUMAHA

sell. We cannot fully support problems that are believed to be caused by faulty

hardware, unless we have supplied that hardware and it is stili under warranty.

In addition it is worth noting that most SCSI CD drives {and some IDE/Atap ones)

will require an Acorn driver, they may not 'just work'. CUMANfl develop such

drivers for our products and you can rest-assured that any CUMANA supplied CD-
ROM drive will always tw supplied with a driver for a working solution. There are

many cheaper makes that may not have Acorn drivers and may not work at all and

that money may be totally wasted. It in doubt please check with cumana before

you buy - or ensure thai yojr supplier provides an Acorn driver and supports you.

SyQuest' special DISCOUNT prices
Hurry, only while stocks last!

Removable Media Cartridge Drives
(Parallel versions require Acorn or PC to have bi-directional port)

EZFIyer 230MB Parallel external (Acorn) wiih i mediacanridgestiop opened ...115.00

EZFIyer 230MB Parallel external (PC)wimi media cartridge - shop opened 80.00

SparQ 1.0GB Parallel external (Acorn) with 1 media cartridge 174.00

SparQ 1.0GB Parallel external (PC) with 1 media cartridge 144.00

SyJet 1.5GB both Parallel & SCSI (Acorn) with 1 media cartridge 230.00

SyJet 1.5GB both Parallel & SCSI (PC) with 1 media cartridge 190.00

EZFIyer 230MB Cartridges 18.71

SparQ 1.0GB cartridges 35.00

SyJet 1.5GB Cartridges 55.31



comms
All the world's a page
My misquotation of Jaquts "Seven Ages of Man"
spt'fcli in Slialiosptare's As yon like it is a neat

way to describe tiie elaborate Demon website of

lirian Jatiiies. His pages amply demonstrate the

world of hobbies, habits, and laliotirs of himself,

his wife Lesley and bis daughters Anna and
Jeninia, a family mixture of scientists and artists.

Six sections reflect the family's interests which

Brian calls rather seriously. "Parent Topic Pages".

Urian is fascinated by words, their derivation and

interconnection and the ttymoiogy section lists

and describes selected families of words and their

relationships.

Anglo-Saxon, (.Celtic and Mediaeval art are

among the graphic inter-

ests appreciated by the

family, witli examples of

A pretty good picture, on aggregate

computer graphics, illustration and textile design

in the Art section. Ilrian and his wife are pharma-

cists in Bath, Somerset, and they produce some

specialist therapeutic products described on the

Pharmacy page,

Of interest to Web designers are the HfML
Assist pages, where useful colour tables with

hexadecimal values and names of the colours are

shown. If you've ever wondered what
PapayaWhip and Peru look like, you'll find them

here if you're browsing in more than 2S6 colours.

Brian also features pixel ruler images in vertical

and horizontal format, a transparent (ilP shim

image to help your empty table cells to look

right, and illustrates the ISO Latin- 1 HTML codes.

ItiyaScript is used extensively in both the

favaScrifH Elements section and in Brian's other

fascination; ("ryptic

Crosswords.

iVeh\ter.\L has been

used extensively by

Brian to design and
develop his expertise in

liivaScript. used to very

good effect in his online

treatise on solving and

compiling Cryptic cross-

word puzzles. There are

numerous ways to dis-

play the effects obtain-

able online, from just

plain pages to l-rames

and ItUiiScript message

boxes, tf you can't view

JavaScript yet, the

course is available on

disc with the JaniScript

elements performed by

bask; programming.

You will also find out

about model making, William A Wilson, brass flux

and morj)hemes. Pictures of thejaques family show

that Brian ajipropriately, has a "beard of formal

cut" as described byjaques in the Seven Ages.

The jaqiivs website

http://www.iiiiil.tleiiioii.io.iili

Seal of disapproval
While working to improve the Arcade BBS

Intenu't (inteway software that allows BBS users

to contribute to I'senet newsgroups, my friend

Richard Sargeant directed me to the Good Met-

Keeping Sviii of Approval. This is a specification of

minimal standards for decent Net-behaviour of

news reader software, drawn up by jeroen

Scheerder based on earlier work by Ron Newman.
In these authors' opinions, most of the bad Net

Ix-baviour sutfercxl by cx|)erieiiced Internet users has

come about as more and more new users come
online. Nuisances such as blank articles, mangled

headers, and long quoted messages with just "me
too" adiled by the respondent are typical, not to men-

tion broken' threading of articles, a crime of which

I'm afraid the Arcade BBS Gateway has lieen guilty.

Scheerder points out that okLtimers are using rel-

atively well-behaved software designed in the early

days, while newer users employ more recent pro-

grams that tend to violate rules that come naturally

to people used to the older l}etter-liehaved software.

You can look at vshat this is all about at the

(iNKSA website at http://www.xs4all.nl/-js/

gnksa/. Amazingly, some rather prestigious pieces

of software do not pass muster either, including

De}a\cws, the online archive of all newsgroups,

and a version of Phic. many users' favourite online

mail and news reader, and lastly Netscape 4.0.2.

We're doing our best to make our Gateway soft-

ware even more compliant to the RFCs; the offi-

cial documents that specify every aspect of

Internet communication protocols, and less-irri-

tating to the Internet die-hards who may be

thinking that BBS users should stick to their

modems. Our software still won't get the GNKSA,

but we'll be in good company, at least for a while.

Penguin picks up
From the frozen lakes of Wateriooviile,

Hampshire, Penguin BBS emerges from

the icy waters and spreads its wings.

What? Penguins don't have wings? Er,

well anyway, Sysop Luke Stutters has

re-invented his BBS system running

ArmBBS on a Rise PC 700 with a 33k6

modem using the Ringback method.

With Ringback, you let the number

ring twice, hang up then call back

immediately and the modem will pick

up. Luke trawls the Internet for the

latest versions of popular software, so

you're sure to be able to pick up

something of interest.

Penguin BBS

01705-254244 (24-l)our Ringbaclc)

First site

Adam Seeley is aiming to create one of

the largest and most up-to-date set of

links to Acorn pages on the Web.

Visitors to Acornsite can view pages of

categorised links as well as offering

their own page URLs for listing.

The Acornsite search page offers

submission of URLs to several search

engines, and Adam's Site of the Month

links to the best sites submitted.

Acornsite is sponsored by water

filtration specialists EPS, Aberystwyth

(UK), a company that have used Acorn

computers since 1982.

Acornsite

http://www.argonet. co.uk/users/ajseel

ey/acomsite/index.htm

Get cracking
On 13 July 1998, RSA Laboratories

offered a $10,000 cash prize to any

individual or group who could crack a

DES (Data Encryption Standard)

encrypted phrase by finding the 56-blt

code key In less than 10 days, A previous

competition was won in 39 days using a

huge network of thousands of

computers but within three days, The

Elertronic Frontier Foundation's specially

built machine won the prize,

RSA Labs also have an ongoing

decryption contest for a 64-bit RC5 key

with SIOOO prizes, and you can join in

by downloading and running RISC OS

client cracking software which runs on

your computer in the background,

I.RC5DES

t)ttp-J/www.distributed.net/clients.html

Contacting me
Keep sending me interesting URLs for

the next yoUR List by e-mail to

david@arcade.demon.co.uk, or mail

#2 on Arcade BBS 0181 654 2212.
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Power-tec
The complete disc solution

*«»Power-Up with an Acorn
PowerROM

!

At last after a two year wait, the new PowerROM upgrade for

the Acorn SCSI card is now available!

Acorn SCSI card owners can now benefit from all the features

Power-tec SCSI card users enjoy as well as being Rise PC/

StrongARM compatible.

The PowerROM upgrade gives your Acorn card a new lease of

life with the full SCSI li command set and all the functionality

and compatibility of our Power-tec SCSI cards.

Main Features:
• Multi-tasking with Rise OS.

• Read-ahead/write-after cacheing.

• User-selectable LFAU size setting.

• User-selectable number of sectors per track,

• Support for DOS formatting and direct addressing of

DOS drives.

• Supports SCSIBIock Commands-

• Multi-tasking format and verify.

• Supports Synchronous and Asynchronous transfers,

• Carries out Power-On-Self-Test {POST) on start-up.

• ATAPI and SCSI CD ROM dhvers included (inc Toshiba,

NEC, Pioneer, Hitachi etc).

• Support for multi-changer CD ROM dhves.

• Support for PhotoCD,

• Support for AudioCD sampling.

• Supports DVD drives,

• Supports CD-R and CD-RW drives.

• Supports Epson, Mustek, Microtech and Umax Scanners.

• Supports Jaz, Zip, SyQuest, SyJet, Mag-opt, Nomai

removable media drives,

• Supports ALL harddrives from ALL manufacturers,

• Support for RiscBSD,

• Support for Rise OS 3.1, 3,11, 3,12,3,5,3,6, 3.61, 3.7

and 3.71.

http://www.alsystems.co.uk/power-tec/powerrom/index.html

Pssst...
SCSI 2 card owners, look out for

PowerFlash, a great new Power-tec

product being launched next

month.

writable PowerATAPI

^Power-tec Writable
ATAPI Driver and Zip Drive
New low cost writable Power-tec Atapi drivers

that support the ATAPI Iomega Zip 100 drive, giving you full

write and read capability with Rise OS or DOS format discs.

These drivers also support a wide range of CD ROM drives

including Multi-changers and CD R/W drives (suitable for Rise

OS 3.1 onwards).

Main Features:
• Full Media interchangeability between SCSI Zip and

Parallel Zip dnves!

• Ability to copy between cartridges, just like copying

between floppy discs.

• Ability to read Argo Zip Discs,

• Software Eject of Zip Cartridges by using the Filer Menu

Eject option,

• Drive icons minimised when drive not present/switched

off (software checks state every 5 seconds).

• Express Install (Easy) & Advanced Configuration Modes,

• Configuration Utility (IPowerMgr) may be password

protected to safeguard from misuse.

• Up to 24 CD ROM icons on the icon bar simultaneously.

http;//www.alsy5tems.co.uk/power-tec/poweratapf/index.htnil

PowerAtapi with Internal Iomega ATAPI Zip Drive: £99
PowerAtapi Writable Driver only: £35
PowerlDE Driver: £25
PowerJaz with JazTraveller Interface: £49
PowerJaz Driver only: £25
PowerROM Upgrade (state make of SCSI card); £35
Power-tec Fast SCSI li card: £135
Power-tec Ultra SCSI III card: £175
Ultra SCSI III Upgrades;

vl.Ox Standard Upgrade: £110
vZ.Ox Standard Upgrade: £49

PowerZip with Iomega Parallel Zip Drive: £115
PowerZip Driver only: £25
PowerZip+ with Iomega Parallel/SCSI Zip Plus Drive; £115
PowerZip+ Driver only; £35

NB: All prices exclude VAT and carriage.

Please call or e-mail us for more details.

Asystems
47 Winchester Road, Four Marks,
Alton, Hampshire, GU34 5HG, UK

Tel: +44 (0)1420 561111 Fax; +44(0)1420 561100

E-Mail: sales@alsystems.co,uk WWW: http://www, a lsystems.co.uk



Information in your Pocket
Pocket Info, a new website from Psion, is described as a virtual reference desk containing

vast amounts of useful information to download onto your Psion and Pocket Book.

The information is listed under six headings: Business, leisure, sport, travel, reference and

sounds. Data tan be downloaded in a number of different formats.

Some of the higiilights on the site include results of major sporting events as they happen,

for example. The 1998 World Cup and The Tour de France, lemplate files for common busi-

ness reports as well as listings of the top 100 albums of all time can also be found (m the

site.

The site also has episode guides to some of TV's biggest programs including Friends, Due
South and fawlty Towers. Que?

The site contains over 2(H) data files, all available free of charge, so point your browser at

http://www.pocketinfo.org/ The Pocket Info website

And for the converted...
Purple Software have announced the

release of ConvcrtPro which is available,

free of charge, only from the Purple

Software's website and allows the user to

convert a wealth of numerical information

on their S5.

Conversion categories include Currency,

VAT, Area, Speed, Temperature, Pressure

and many more. The program also sup-

ports plug-ins to add more categories -

finance and maths plug-ins are already

available.

The program is a doddle to use, is free,

comes highly recommended and will even

tell you the number of minutes to the year

2000...

For more information or to download
any of the packages take a trip to Purple

Software's website at http://www.purple-

soft.com/

Money (or lack of...)

Palmtop have just released the S5 version

of the immensely popular Money package.

The program, which in the S3 release is

used by over 60,000 people, is designed to

make it easier to manage your finances.

The program allows you to enter transac-

tions on the spot, budget your expenses

and will even predict your bank and
credit card statements. Money keeps you

fully informed of your current financial

situation and will help forecast your

future finances.

It is easy-to-use and, while not bewilder-

ing the user with complex accounting

terms, can be used to manage the

accounts of small businesses offering dou-

ble-entry book keeping, VAT management
and balance analysis.

It will also import your old Psion Money
files and data can be imported and
exported in many formats including the

industry standard QIT format.

Look out for a full review of Money and
other Psion finance-related packages in

the December issue of Acorn User.

Palmtop

WWW: http://www.palmtop.nl

Fly high with Symbian
Psion's share price recently rose more dramatically than Richard Branson's escaped

balloon. The reason for this is the launch of Symbian,

Symbian is the new name for Psion Software and is the result of an agreement between

Psion, Nokia, Ericsson and Motorola.

The core focus of Symbian is to license EPOC for a variety of wireless information

devices such as mobile phones and communicators. The company aims to drive the

convergence of mobile computing and wireless technology, enabling Internet access,

messaging and information access, all within a device that will fit into a shirt pocket.

The company intends to expand their EPOt; licensing, support and development activi-

ties ensuring a clear distinction between the ownership of the company and their licens-

ing activities. Symbian was greeted, as I have mentioned previously, with great

enthusiasm by the City and hopefully will enable the EPOC32 operating system to see off

the threat posed by Windows CE 2.0.

Symbian

WWW: http://www.symhian.com/

Try before you buy
Pur)}!e Software recently took the step of plac-

ing demonstration versions of all their S3 soft-

ware onto their website to allow people to try

before they buy.

The software available includes Alle^^ro.

Navigator and their range of S5 games and

will work for 30 days or, in the case of the

games, for 10-15 goes before timing out. The

idea behind the new strategy is to allow users

to check that the software comprises all the

functionality the user requires before they

purchase.

Purple Software

WWW: http://www.purplesoft.com

Get the message
Hopefully by the time you read this, version

1.5 of Psion's Messaf-e Suite will be available.

The new version has been available to EPOC
World members for some time now so should

be on public release in the very near future.

The new version offers two major enhance-

ments over the previous release; e-mail attach-

ments and multiple remote mailboxes. The

browser has also Ijcen tweaked and is slightly

faster but still does not offer support for

Frames.

Keep your eyes peeled on Psion's website at

http://www.psion.com/ for the new version,

A full review will follow in the next column.

Extras for your S5
Jason Kneen of Baclilite+ fame has recently released a beta version of his latest and long

awaited new application for the S5 : ExtraBurs.

Extrabars is a productivity tool that extends the capabilities of the Extras section of the

S5. The full release will be available via the Palmscapc scheme.

The main features of the program include; the ability to create multiple extra bar panels;

define shortcuts to applications, documents, websites, folders and macros; assign hotkeys to

panels for speedy access and switch between panels instantly as well as many other facili-

ties. The program also features a number of wizards to take the user through the process of

installation, creation and problem solving.

Extrabars integrates seamlessly with the S5

and existing applications that are already on

the Extra's bar. The package allows the user

to create custom panels for work, home, fun

and so on or to organise the folders and files

that are stored on your S5.

Contacting me
You can contact the Portables page by writing to me,

Marit Taylor at Acorn User, Media House, Adiington

Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or by e-mail to

auport§idg.co,uk
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THE DATA STORE
15th Anniversary Year

From Data Store

Software...

New control panel with ^.^
many improvements PCJl^ I FX

including 'compass' knobs

FONiPX

CS:i
New border effect

FONTFX
Uwr-definable shadow len^ and directlafi

FG TFX ^^^
New rainbow All option New 3D Shadow effect

-ONTFX VERSION*
New grow and shrink feature

NOW AVAILABLE!
PRICE £31.95 inc.VAT and postage

SITE LICENCES AVAILABLE
upgrades at special prices for owners of

earlier versions: phone for details

New
toolbox controls

Place your order for the latest, greatest

Acorn Computer NOW!

PHoeee
z 1 a D

£100 Deposit paid now puts your name into the queue for

delivery from September. Total prices from £1 750,

balance payable on delivery/collection.

We shall reward those ordering from us with bonus offers,

selected nearer the time of release - ask for more details.

/We're a member

of the

Acorn Software

Network

See our double-page

spread elsewhere in

this issue for a list

\ of some of the

available

titles

Sibelius "-r.?

SPECIALISTS

SFBCIAi. OFFERS
IDE hard discs

for RiscPCs and A7000s

3.2GB fM5
4.3GB ff f^

SIMM DRAM
(RiscPC/A7000)

16MB £20

32MB £38

KTX 33k6 BABT-approved

external fax modem
£69 including cables

Epson scanner bundles...

CT5000 (parallel) £249

GT5500 (SCSI) £299
including ImageMJSier, Twnin and Windows

software. GT5000 d/so includes dual switch l>ox and

cables

THE DATA STORE
microcompulert

The Data Store is proud to

'.' have served the Acorn

community for nearly 15

years, from the days of the

BBC Micro and the Electron

right up to the forthcoming

'Phoebe 2100'. If you're in

the Bromley area, just 10

miles south-east of central London, why not visit our

well-equipped showroom? If not, our mail and

telephone order service is second to none. If it's

made by Acorn or for Acorn, we can supply it, and at

competitive prices. Come and join our

ever-growing family of satisfied customers!

STOP PRESS!

NEW EVEN LOWER PRICES!
SiMiui 7 Pmicssiona\ vj.5 J^^^t^fl^

SOW FURTHER REDUCED TO fUST £725.00!!

Sibelius 7 Student v^.S^iSerST
NOW FURTHER REDUCED TO lUST £365.00!!

Sibelius 6 vJ.5_i;u-errrNOW £116.33

PLUS...

Scan your printed music straight into Sibelius

with Optical Manuscript .... £275.00

The Data Store is one of only three dealers in the

country which offer full, detailed demonstrations of

Sibelius software. If you want to find out how the

best just got better, ring us NOW for an

appointment - you'll need at least an hour!

StrongARM RiscPCs from £949

A7000+ from £699

liyama 1 7" monitors from £399

New Acorn Finance Scheme starts 1st August - call for details

OPENINGHOURS 6CHATTERTON ROAD BROMLEY KENT BR2 9QN
Tel 0181-460 8991 • Fax 0181-313 0400

Web http://www.datstore.demon.co.uk/

Email info@datstore.demon.co.uk

Ait PRICES /N THIS ADVERTISEMENT INCLUDE VAT @ 17V2%



business
The rise of e-mail
A number of recent correspondents

to the Business Page have made per-

tinent comments which I wish to

share with you all this month. The

first point that they universally

make is that they do not have

access to e-mail or the Internet.

There is nothing wrong with this as

such - the Royal Mail is a perfectly

good way to communicate even at

the end of the 20th century.

However, I would argue that it is

not the best way to communicate
particularly in a business context.

The rise of e-mail as the primary

method of business communication

has been the overwhelming and yet

understated success story of the past

10 years. Forget the Internet for a

moment - in the place I work the

Internet, in the sense of Web pages,

browsing, FTP and the rest, is hardly

ever used, but e-mail is essential. It is

not used to the exclusion of any

other method of communication,

although the internal and external

memo - the bane of most offices -

seem to be in terminal decline. The

phones still ring, letters still arrive

and the fax machine continues to

make a mockery of the Paperless

Office but I suspect none of that

would be missed as much as e-mail.

h-mail has become not only essen-

tial but has transcended the medium as a

method of communicating information. What
makes an e-mail more than this is that an e-mail

makes it official. Following a meeting or a tele-

phone discussion will come an e-mail. It is rather

like on the bridge of Royal Naval ship - the

( aptaln will issue an order but it will not be

acted upon until he says Make it so, e-mail is the

business equivalent.

It has become a tool of management probably

because of its ease of use, but perhaps the main

reason is that it provides you with a trail of

accountability. You have the evidence in front of

you on your computer of who said what and

when. No half-forgotten telephone conversation

but clear irrefutable evidence.

For that reason e-mail can become a big stick

and a good method of shifting responsibility if

used incorrectly. But it is misused at your peril -

most users are now wise to such abuse and the

person who uses e-mail in that way is very likely

to find themselves being increasingly ignored. Of

course the best managers will still find time to

discuss and talk to those around them but it is

the e-inall which puts the official stamp on the

outcome of the discussion.

In the Acorn world most businesses tend to

be small to medium sized by any definition, but

they need to be aware that external communi-
cation with any organisation where e-mail is

part of the corporate culture should fit with

that culture. I'he alternative is to appear to be

like someone who handwrites a personal letter

to a business - quaint but not to be taken too

seriously.

I do not want to overstate the case for online

communication. .All methods have good and bad

points but, whether we like it or not, electronic

communication is as here to stay as the com-

puter. A modem and an Internet account seem

like a very small price to pay to have access to

this indispensable medium. The high cost of

even local telephone calls puts many off the use

of e-mail but, used correctly, it should save you

money as it is probably the most cost-effective

method of business communication. If you don't

believe it compare the cost of an e-mail with the

cost of posting a tetter.

Businesses that use Acorn computers that I

have looked at in the past have tended to make
little use of e-mail but I suspect even that is now
changing, and in the coming months I intend to

feature another series on .Acorn-based businesses.

For that reason a plea - if you run a Inisiness that

make use of Acorn computers I would love to

hear from you - by letter, e-mail or by carrier

pigeon. You can contact me via the usual address

at the bottom of the page, whatever the business

and whatever use you make of your Acorn(s) and

size does not matter.

Windows '98

By the time you read this some of

the hype regarding the latest

bloatware OS from Microsoft should

have died down and Win'98 users

will probably be installing their third

set of fixes. Doubtless the original

release will have a number of bugs

or undocumented features as they

are known. Rumours that it was

rushed out in advance of the

imminent RISC OS 4 should be as

viciously squashed as any bugs.

Seriously though, the new release

of the domestic version of the OS,

(businesses use Windows NT), will

bring PC users a step closer to the

level of functionality which Acorn

and RISC OS users have come to take

for granted over the years.

Where's the software?
Alongside my plea for news of

businesses using Acorns (see

elsewhere this page) there seems to

be a dearth of software being

released specifically for business use

at the moment. Of course it is more

likely that what software is being

released or has been around for a

while is being used in a variety of

innovative ways but I just do not

know about them.

So over to you - if you use a piece of

Acorn related software in your

business, whatever that is let me know.

Who's calling?

Caller Display - the prog that shows

you who's calling when the telephone

rings from Octopus Systems, has

some new features in its second

release. Caller Display 2 corner with

either a CID1 unit - which logs

outgoing calls dialled from any

telephone extension, or a Pace 56K

voice/fax modem - which logs calls

dialled via the modem. Both plug into

the computer's serial port. Prices

(induding the software) are £99 for

CID1 unit and £1S9 for the Pace 56K

modem plus £5 P&P. This indudes leads

and VAT, More details are available on

their website.

Octopus Systems

Tel: 01473-728943

WWW: http://www.octosys.co.uk/

Contacting me
You can contact me, Mike

Tomkinson. by post at the usual

yicorn User address or by dropping

me an e-mail at: aubizniz&dg.co.uk
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Acorn's Part Exchange scheme is back!
Part Exchange any computer to get the following example system prices.

RiscPC System 1:

34MB (32+2V), 1.7GB, CD-ROM & 14" SVGA (usmm £ 1100 with PartX

RiscPC System 2:

34MB (32+2V), 4.3GB, 5x86 133Mhz 512K, PC Pro, Windows95,

PC Pro, 15" SVGA & CDROM £ 1650 with PartX

Or have a system built to your specification at a competitive price.

PartX Offer open until 30.9.98 & Clan members only (Clan membership £15 if req.)

Phone for details of Acorn's new 'Buy now pay later' scheme

Roland Sound Canvas SC88 Pro for a great Midi Sound Output £ 569

Canon BJC 4300 Colour Printer £ 160

A4 Flatbed Scanner Parallel Plustek Optic Pro 600x300 optically £ 140
Inc Imagemaster and Twain Driver

17" liyama Pro Monitor 0.25ag New Model New Lower Price £ 390

19" liyama Monitor 0.27mm New Lower Price £ 560

32MB RAM Simm £ 40

64MB RAM Simm £ 120

5.1GB Quantum Fireball Hard Disc £ 180

New A7000's 8MB from £ 400 — S/H A5000's 4MB £ 400

Order a PHOEBE 2100 and get a

'CJE Bonus'
Details to be decided, but may be a free memory upgrade or you suggest!

(£100 deposit reserves your place in the queue)

NORWICH COMPUTER SERVICES

All prices INCLUDE VAT @ 1 7.5%
Official Orders Welcome

CJE Micro's

78 Brighton Road

Worthing

West Sussex

BN11 2EN
Tel: 01903 523222

Fax: 01 903 523679

email : sales@cje.co.uk

web : http://www.cje.co.uk

Ver41 88041



WmipBar 2 is a handy desktop utility which

provides a toolbar at the top of the screen

containing a nnnilier of user-defined buttons.

These buttons can be set up either to dis-

play a menu or perform a list of commands
when clicked on. tath menu entry can be

linked to an application or a "command. In

addition to these, it also provides a number
of other "really useful features".

It was designed to be as small as possible,

so that it takes up the minimum of memory
when running, lictausc of this, there is no

sophisticated configuration system or any-

thing, so it's all done through a rather

dodgy script file.

Features

WimpBar 2 has a number of features you

can configtrre, or ignore:

• You can have up to 64 buttons defined on
the toolbar, each of which can be either a

menu button or an action button.

• If you have too many buttons to fit on the

Appi OpenDi/ Misr
|

f'<i'<!,r\HlA9 /''-./"

f'll'iiirti

iX ^'<"^'i

•J.
Chuis

bar, they will be squeezed in — so no need

for multiple bars or scrolling. The buttons

are variable width, according to the length

of their tille.

• Of course, this takes into account the cur-

rent desktop font, and if Ihe font is

changed, the button widths will be

automatically adjusted.

• A status icon, which displays the current

Shareware and
Freeware

• WimpBar 2 - a bar for your window

• PinPatch - JPEGs on your pinboard

• PSan - slow scan TV

time and free memory
(either in kilobytes or

megabytes, depending

on how much there is free). This

can be turned off if required, allowing the

full width of the screen to be used for

buttons.

• Clicking Select on the status icon displays

the current date, and clicking Adjust on it

will show the contents of INctSTimer,
showing how long you've been connected

to the Internet, if you are using Frcenet,

•Clicking Adjust on the status icon can also

be made to show the current lime in a

different time zone.

• Clicking Menu at the top of the screen

A/^s Open Dir Wise 1

1 Show Time

.Sfwn Dale

RcSound 'iX

RiFili-r g|

iSK
brings the toolbar to the top of the window
stack, in case it has become obscured.

Clicking Menu a second time will send it to

the back again. Also, the bar can be sent to

the back when the pointer moves off it.

• A user-definable dragging system, allow-

ing 'commands to act on files dragged to

the toolbar.

• Lach command in a menu button, action

button, as well as drag commands, can use

macros.

• The background colour of the time/mem-

ory icon can change lo let you know when
there's a filer action window open.

• A read-only mode to prevent WimpBar 2's

settings from being altered.

• Totally user-configurable through a

textual Choices file.

and all this in a typical wimpslot of 32K.

Drag commands
WinipBiir 2 has the ability to execute a

'command when a file is dragged to its

toolbar depending on which keys are

pressed and its filctype. Certain parameters

are set up, so that the command can act

upon the object dragged to the toolbar.

To set up a drag

command, use a

structure similar to

this:

#DRAG_acS

followed by a list of

allowable filetypes, then the 'command,
which can be a macro,

The letters ACS (Alt. Control, Shift) spec-

ify which keys have to be pressed for the

command to take effect, so for example, a

#DRA(i AC:s command would only be exe-

cuted when both Alt and (~ontrol were

pressed at the same time as file is dragged.

When Alt+(;ontrol or Alt-t-ControkShift,

you can specify an extra key to be pressed,

for example:

tDRAG^ACs X

would mean Alt-i-ControUX has to be

pressed for the command to take effect.

As mentioned above, the "command can

take parameters. So, for example, if you

drag a file such as ADFS::Ti'ihniiiw.S.Freti

to WimpBar 2, the command line

parameters will be set up as follows:

'M) Whole filename ADFS::
Ti'chttiiim.S.Freii

%1 Just the leafnanie Fred

%2 The pathname ADFS::Technium.$

The filetype list is a comma separated

list of hexadecimal filetypes with the

following special cases:

HMM) means a directory

2000 means an application

-I means all files except directory or

application

Putting it all together the following

example means that when you Shift-drag a

text file, an obey file or an application to

the toolbar, its leafname is printed. Really

useful, no?

#DRAG_acS

fff,feb,2000

Echo File: %1

Some slightly more useful examples are

provided in the main documentation.

Regular items
• Mike Cook's Infra-red transmitter

• Mac text to RISC OS text conversion

• All the *INFO programs

Disc information
The software on these discs has been compressed using ArcFS 2 from

VTi, and are opened by running a copy of ArcFS then double-clicking

on the archive to open it. There is a copy of ArcFS on the disc.

Most software will run straight from the archive, but some
programs may need to be copied out of the archive before being

run, uncompressing them in the process. Any program that saves a

file to disc, for instance, will be unable to do so into the archives on

the disc.

Faulty disc?
If your disc is faulty, test whether it will verify by clicking with

Menu on the floppy drive icon and choosing Verify.

If it fails to verify or is physically damaged you should return it

to TIB, TIB House, 11 Edward Street, Bradford, Yorkshire BD4 7BH.

If it verifies successfully return it to the Acorn User editorial office

at the usual address.

The Acorn User cover disc has been checked for viruses using

W/tef version 3.001 from Pineapple Software
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Vila: ! plan to live forever. Or die trying.

Acorns on BBC TV are a rare si^lit. f

roccntly appeared on Lost in Space, a

programme interviewing fans of the classic

science fiction series Binke's 7. and it actu-

ally started a minor debate on one of the

Acorn newsgroups as to which member of

the Acorn family I was using.

As it happens, it was a Rise PC. However,

unless you were really eagle-eyed, you

would have failed to identify the bit of the

BBC Master lliat was in the corner of the

shot and you certainly wouldn't have

seen the A7000+ and

the

A4(1(H) which were out of shot. That's not

intinding another A30(X) in a bedroom plus

an older BBC Model B and another Master

that have retired for good. Seven Acorns in

fact. Seems appropriate.

The series
I became a fan of Blake's 7 almost by acci-

dent. Back in 199;i I was lying around

recovering from an appendix operation

and a friend loaned me the entire series of

Bhike's 7. 1 abandoned my half-written Star

Trek novel and never looked back. The

premise for the series was straightforward

enough: A group of interstellar rebels fight-

ing the evil Federation. Nothing new -

Robin Hood got there long ago.

The success of Blake's 7 came from its

characters and the relationships between

them, and also from a willingness to look

on the darker side of things. Blake's crew

were escaped convicts and fighting for free-

dom for the masses didn't appeal greatly to

all of them.

Vila: H'/iere are all the good guys?

Blake: You could i>e iooliing at tliem.

Avon: WJuit a depressing tfwught.

Avon, a cynical computer genius -

played with great conviction by Paul

Harrow in spite of Paul's admission that he

knows nothing at all about computers -

became the greatest thorn in Blake's side,

but at the same time a relationship of

mutual respect and trust grew up between

them. The continual arguments on the

flight deck were a fascinating contrast to

the smooth teamwork to be found on

board the Starship F.nleri"'i*»e- The dialogue

was fast and inventive and included many
memorable lines.

\il.i; I've got this shocking pain right

behind the eyes.

\von; Have you considered amputation?

Fanzines
I started writing my own fiction for the

series, which was initially published by

Horizon, the Blake's 7 fan club. I then

moved on to publishing it myself. There are

no commercial publishers publishing

Blake's 7 fiction (unlike the vast quantities

of Star Trek and Dr Who spin-offs) which

goes part-way to explaining the enormous

proliferation of fanzines - over 1,000 in the

last 20 years. In the early days of the fan-

dom, zines were produced with typewriter,

stencils, mimeographs and so on.

Nowadays, we have desktop publishing,

laser printers and affordable photocopying.

It's a whole different bail game and allows

for much higher production standards and

better editing. Putting together a fanzine is
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Blake's 7

Vila: Avon's gadget works!

Blake (seeing Avon's e\prcs\ion):

WItafs wrong?

Avon: For ti ntiijor teiitnological

advancement, 'Avon's gadget works' falls

somewhat short.

very much a leani effort. 1 may be the edi-

tor and publisher, but I only do part of the

work.

The first stage with any zine is collecting

material. Nearly all my zines are for fiction,

so my first task is finding writers. I start out

by requesting material both on the Web
and on the Bliike's 7 mailing lists. However,

experience shows that waiting for people to

come along is a slow process - though I

have had some excellent submissions out of

the blue.

Now i ask people directly, I've gone to a

fair bit of effort to trace fan writers whose

work I admire and 1 also look out for new
writers, fans often post snippets of stories

on Internet mailing lists. If I see one that

looks promising, I ask the writer if she'd

like to write something for my next fanzine.

We swap story ideas back and forth by

e-mail and, when the story is complete, I'll

send feedback and editing comments.

When I've got a completed story, I e-mail

the text to a fan artist. I often work with

overseas artists, and this is getting easier

and easier over time as they acquire scan-

ners. We don't have to mail originals any

more. Kathryn can scan her picture in

Australia, e-mail it to me and I can print it

out with my laser printer or keep it as a file

within the text, depending on how I want

to lay it out.

I use Piihlisher for my lay-

out work and apart from
things designed to be useful

to the reader, such as usinj;

story titles as page headers, I

tend to keep things simple.

Although I have the scope

to do a lot of clever layout

and play with fancy fonts,

my own preference is for a

clean, easy-to-read style with

minimum distraction from

the actual stories. The only

area where I do a lot of text manipulation

is in ensuring that pictures fall opposite the

relevant piece of text, Badly positioned pic-

tures are a particular bugaboo of mine.

I'tiblisher allows for small changes in font

size and I find that altering a targe block of

text will usually shrink or expand it by

enough to get the relevant text witli the

correct picture.

.^von: What's the matter, Blake? Don't

you trust your friends?

Ittakc: Ofcourse. I trust them the same
way I trust you.

Once a zine is complete, I rope in yet

more friends as proof-readers. Here, I

nearly always resort to paper printout.

Punctuation details such as left and right

quote marks show up much more clearly

im paper than on screen and in any case it

is easier for them to mark up the paper

copy. Once all the proof corrections are in,

I print out the master at 6(K) dpi and head

down the copy shop.

Copy shops vary a lot, both in price and

quality, and shopping around is essential. A
peculiar quirk in British VAf regulations

makes binding zines at home uneconomic

even if you own a bhider. Books are zero-

rated for VAT. l'h{)tocopying is not. If the

shop doesn't bind it, it isn't a book. When
you compare 17.5% VAT on the copying

against £1 for a glue fastback binding, the

saving just isn't worth the hassle of doing it

yourself.

Overseas fans
As time went by and the number of zines I

had in print increased, I became more

aware of the difficulties that

overseas fans had in han-

dling the problems of

currency conversion. Some
paid out for International

Money Orders, some risked

sending pounds and dollars

through the post and many
didn't bother buying zines at

all.

My turnover was far too

small to interest credit card

companies, so I looked for

othersotutions. Pandora is very interna-

tional in nature.

Hluki- (lo Avon): Having defined the

probletn, the first steff towards a sohi-

tion is the actiulsititm ofdata. You

should know that.

Through the medium of the Internet I'm in

daily contact with Blake's 7

fans in

Australia,
America, ('anada, Belgium, Sweden
and the Netherlands. I now work closely

with a couple of fan publishers in America

and Australia and we take payments for

each another in the local currency.

I'o keep things in perspective, I should

mention that Fanzines are not big business.

I count a fanzine a success if 1 have to print

over a hundred copies. It can take a long

time to break even on a zinc, particularly if

it has a large number of contributors.

Traditionally, everyone contributing

more than a couple of pages to a zine gets a

free copy. For a large anthology, that can

work out at around 20 contributors when
artists and proof-readers are taken into

account. It's a hobby, not a way of making

money. You have to be slightly nuts to

want to publish a zine.

Vila: Avon, this is stupid.

Avon: When did that ever stop us?

The Web
My husband and I (where have I heard that

phrase before...) set up a website to help

publicise the fanzines but, like Topsy, it

just grovved. Now it contains a database of

all the Blake's 7 fanzines we know of, both

mine and those printed by evers'one else: a

section with news on the Blake's 7 cast; an

encyclopaedic database covering all plan-

ets, aliens and characters in the series;

information on fan clubs; a massive section

on (iareth Thomas (Blake); quizzes; essays

and far more besides.

Our approach to Web page design is

rather like my philosophy on zine layout.
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studio Quality Products for the

Full-time Graphics Professional

and the Dedicated Enthusiast

fEW!

Olympus C840 L

1280x960 Digital Tele-wide

Only £599

PHL) I UUtoK. £. is the package which defines studio quality image editing and

artwork on RISC OS machines. It is easy to use but has many powerful features, including

a sophisticated colour management system (CMS) for the full-time graphics professional.

Most of the extensive programming effort invested in this project has been concentrated

upon ensuring a predictable user interface with an integrated design and most importantly,

all operations have been engineered (o the highest quality possible. £1269.50 (£229.36

ex VAT) PHOTODESK 3 (with LAYERS) comitig soon £299.50

PHOTODESK LIGHT, an economic alternative to PH0T0DESK2 retains most of its

creative features apart from the Colour Management system and some features essential to

the professional user. £134.75 (£114.68 ex VAT)

Plug-in Effects Packs are available for both Photodesk packages. 2 packs (FXl, FX2)

each containing 10 special effects. orFFI with 5 extra loader/savers. £19.95 (£16.98 ex

VAT) the NEWFX2 contains: Ch rome, Posterise. Colour-Contour, Twirl, Glaze,

Raindrops, Dimple, Channel-map, Median, and Crystallise!

TopModGl 2 the 3D editing package from Sincronia of Italy has been rewritten to

include many new features including an easy to use interface and the fantastic GEMINI
graphics engine.This package is particularly suited to artists and designers, because for (he

first time it is possible to model objects in a single 3D view. New features include texture,

chrome and bump mapping, lens tlare, up to 1024 light sources, fog & haze and many many

more! Tl 52.75 (£130.00 ex VAT) TopModel CD-ROM and Plug-ins are available

including TopDeform with 7 exciting new tools. The CD-ROM contains 700+objects

and 300 HQ textures, utilities and JPEGs. An invaluable rsource for all 3D modellers

and web designers, not just TopModel owners! CD-ROM collection £34.99

!TopDeform Plug-in £24.95 (inc.VAT)

PhOtoLink is an Acorn multi-driver for the most popular makes of digital camera.

Cameras currently supported include the new OlympUS range including the fantastic

C840L. and the C1400L SLR Zoom"...if you buy a digital camera at all it should be

an Olympus; personally I would also opt for the Spacetech driver" Richard Hallos,

Rise User, "...the results Croni the Olympus/Spacetech combination are stunning .

.

.Spacetech's offering is by far the most comprehensive..."SyHart Tyrrell, Acorn User.

Superb hard copy can be obtained via our FotoFun printer or Canon PhotoReal

PholoLink is available on its own at £69.00 or bundled FREE with a camera.

New Prices! Olympus 42OL £299.00 (was £499), C820L £499.00 (was

e899). C1400L £999.00 (was £1299) (including VAT) C840L £599.00

PhotoReal is the Acorn driver extension for the Canon BJC4300, Canon BJC4650,

Epson Photo, Photo700 and EX printers with photo-realistic capability. PhotoReal

makes use of the same advanced techniques for producing high-quality four colour

separations as Photodesk and comes ready calibrated for the special dye-based inks used for

photo-realistic printing. A calibration application is also supplied to allow you to tailor the

results to your own specification Driver only £69.00 Inc.VAT. or FREE if purchased
with printer! example: Stylus Photo + Driver £239.99 inc.VAT

New Epson Stylus CAMERA PRICES DOWN AGAIN!
Photo Printer + Driver

£239.99

.... Photoreal drivers have now been

updated... existing users please phone
for free update.

Olympus C420L now £299 (save £200!)

Olympus C820L now £499 (save £400!)

Olympus C1400L now £999 (save £400!)

PlUoI new Olympus C840L only £599

Spacetech Ltd

'he Courtyard, Southwell Business Park, Portland, Dorset, DT5 2JS, U.K.

Telephone: +44 (0)1305 822753 Fax: +44 (0)1305 860483

Email: sales(G'spacetech.co.uk Web : http://www.spacetech.co.uk



Blake's 7

'Keep it simple; make it work.' HTML is

interpreted by all maciiines in different

ways. It's impossible to predict completely

what anyone else will see on their machine

and it's important to bear this in mind.

We stick rigidly to HTML 3.2 to ensure

that the vast majority of readers can view

everything on the site without problems -

only those who cannot use tables will hit

occasional problems. We use lots of small

pages to ensure fast access and ruthlessly

compress images for thumbnails. Images on

many Web pages we visit are stored at a res-

olution higher than the screen is capable of

displaying and that simply adds to down-

load time while giving no improvement in

the quality of the imago.

Blake; You have to be careful of the

pUmet life around here. Some of It's car-

nivorous... Some species exen have an
Intelligence rating.

Vila; That's a comfort. I should hate to

be eaten by something stupid.

We compose HTML pages using '.Zap,

building up a complete site image on the

hard disc. A set of home-produced tools are

used to completely check internal links,

verify the syntax (weblint), maintain date

and version fields and produce complete

site deltas for upload. These tools may be

downloaded from http://www.waveney.

demon.co.uk/Acorn/

The site currently consists of about 9(10

pages, over 600 images (many captured from

the TV with a frame grabber), 20 I'erl scripts

and 17 other tiles including such things as

multiple choice quizzes. Perl scripts arc very

usehd as they are machine independent and

can be developed at home on RIS(^ OS and

nin on tfie server under Unix.

The Perl scripts range from simple ban-

ners, through a guest book, quizzes, a

search engine, a price converter for my
zines, to selected subsets of Gareth

Thomas's career and one script that dis-

plays the pages of my American partner

through ours.

Jenita: Don't blame me if It's self-

destruct.

Itlake; / doubt If I'll ever speak to you

again.

This last one is a very sophisticated

script that allows English readers using my

original. Those interested may find a

library of some of the scripts at

http://www.hermit.org/Blakes7/Admin/Ad

min.html

Gareth Thomas
There's little physical resemblance now
between (iareth Thomas and the man who
played Blake 20 years ago, but if you meet

him in the flesh you'll instantly understand

where Blake's charisma came from. Gareth

Ihomas is a delightful, intelligent man and

a very talented actor who ranges from

major Shakespearian roles such as King

Lear to a comedy turn as a farmer with a

ghost in his barn on Heartbeat.

\\ on (iihoiil Itliikel: He is strongly Iden-

tified with rebels, you see, and very

popular with rabbles. They will follow

Mm, and he will fight to the last drop of

their blood.

I once saw him do an absolutely stun-

ning performance at a convention of a

piece that he had written himself about a

Welsh miner trapped underground. I've

never seen an audience so caught up in

something. Anyone opening the door from

outside got fried by a roomful of glaring

eyeballs.

1 run an unofficial Gareth Thomas fan

club which can be found on my website. I

post anecdotes and pictures tor roles that

he's done in the past and publicise any-

thing that he's currently appearing in. The

sheer volume of work that he's

done means that this is the one

page with really excessive down-

(lad time, so there's a script

ivhich allows people to select

their own subsets based on date,

media or alphabetical order.

Once again, all implemented by

RISC OS.

P*

page to access a normal-looking

link to Linda Knight's page, but

causes Linda's page to be dis-

played in a style akin to our own
pages and with all the dollar

prices converted into pounds.

All the links from her page are

converted into further calls to

this script, so that lower pages

also show the price in pounds. All special

offers and postage discounts are also

automatically converted into pounds.

Itlake: I'm not sure I entirely trust a
computer with a mind of its own.

Some of these scripts are modified from

other sources and some are completely

The Net
Fandom is about friends, liiake's 7 might be

a great series, but if I didn't have friends

who shared that interest 1 would have

abandoned it long ago. As it is, there is a

thriving Blake's 7 community on the

Internet and I've got to know many won-

derful people there. When we get to meet

up in tlie flesh at conventions or for other

reasons it's an added bonus. >
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'S:
Blake's 7

> Avon: Doesn't It make you feelgood to

he wanted?
Vila: I've been a wanted man all my

life. What I need now I.v to be

unwanted.

I've had the pleasure of having fan

friends from several countries to stay here

and the result is always the same. We have

a ball. It takes about 10 seconds to get used

to someone not looking a bit like you

imagine, and then you get on like a house

on fire.

There isn't a newsgroup for Blake's 7.

Most of us hang out on two mailing lists.

Lysator is an open list for anything and

anyone - though adult topics are gener-

ally avoided. Space ('ity is a moderated

list for adults only. I belong to both.

You'd think that after 20 years, every-

thing that could be said about Blake's 7

would have already been said, but this

isn't the case. There are many original

and entertaining ideas brought up and

there are also many new fans who have

come to the series in the last few years

from either the screenings on UK (iold or

the videotapes.

Perhaps I value the mailing lists even

more than other people do. Several times

in the last few years I've had severe prob-

lems with my voice. When you have

difficulty talking to people, a group of

argumentative, imaginative, creative and
supportive fans on e-mail can be an

absolute life-saver.

Conventions
Conventions are part of the life-blood of

fandom. You can manage without them,

but it's far more fun with them. Where
else can i turn to someone at random, ask

what he or she thinks of Servalan's style of

leadership and get an instant intelligent

answer? Where else will I still be talking to

friends after the bar has shut, singing

songs about spaceships and suddenly

realise that I've been enjoying myself so

much that I forgot to get anything to eat

for tea?

%cr\'iilun: It does seem an excellent

plan. It should have every chance of

success.

Travis: I'm glad you approve.

Str\alaii: Oh, Travis, you know better

than that. In my position one never

approves anything tintll it is an
undisputed success.

Almost inevitably, I ended up running a

convention myself. I'm chair of the com-

mittee for Redemption '99, a Blake's

7/Babyhm S convention to t)e held in the

Ashford Internationa! Hotel 26-28

Febmary 1999. The committee are all on

e-mail, so we maintain a small internal

mailing list and use it to deal with our

day-to-day business.

Requests for information or offers of

help are forwarded electronically to the

correct person. Transferring documents

and spreadsheets has been somewhat of a

problem as we have difficulty finding

formats that we can all read, but we usu-

ally manage to find a lowest common
denominator.

Art is much easier, f-ormats seem to be

more universal there. The art for the con-

vention T-shirt - a rather striking design of

Liberator fighting a Babyhm 5 Shadow ship

- was drawn by a fan in Australia and sent

to me l)y e-mail. We used .'Dniiv to produce

the convention name and date, before

printing everything out on my laser printer

and taking it down to the print shop.

The Redemption Web page is

http;//www.smof,com/redemption/

Useful information
The Blake's 7 video tapes are currently

being re-released. If you can't see them in

your local video shop, ask. I hey are pro-

duced by Fabulous l-ilms and only seem to

be easy to find in really large stores or sjie-

cialist SF shops. They are also available

through the fan club.

Vila Iwilli ironyl: Good. Terrific. I'm

really looking forward to this. Danger,

excitement, sudden death. I can't wait.

For details on Bliikc's 7 fanzines,

Redemption '99 and Horizon: Fhe Blake's

7 .appreciation Society, send an S.AE to

Judith Proctor, 28 Diprosc Rd, Corfe

Mullen, Wimborne, Dorset, BH21 .3QV.

Full details are also available on

http://www.hermit.org/Blakes7 A\i

Are you a true fan?
Here's your chance to win some superb Blake's

7fan products and memorabilia: Name
• A copy of The Machiavelli Factor - a Blake's 7

novel by Lillian Sheperd Address

• Some Dreams are Worth Having - a cassette

tape of songs written about the series

• A reproduction of the original rehearsal

script for the Blake's 7 episode Rumours of

Death.

Which two main characters had the

following exchange?
''°""'^^

A: My people have a saying - He who
jg|

trusts can never be betrayed, only

mUt;*lie'n
^^"" ^°"'' ^"^'7 ^° Acorr} User Blake's 7 compe-

B: Life expectancy must be fairly short
^'*'°"' 'DG Media. Media House. Adiington Park,

>»»»» .™,r «««»(« Macclesfield. Cheshire,
among your people.

^^^^^^^

*'
Are you an Acorn User subscriber? \~ Yes H No

B: Closing date: 21 September 1998
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Sf Get Online
Pack

This special offer gets you

online tor the first THREE

MONTHS to ArgoNet for on>

£24.95 including access^J

software, if required,

Windows, Acorn or M^.

uoerSu

iiL^'I

et.Connecte
ack

An award-winning pack containing extern't

33.6K voice/fax/data modem and

access software for Windows, Acorn or

Mac. With THREE MONTHS online to *
"^

— ArgoNet the complete pack is -

only £79.95.

jpeed Pack

Complete with external 56K

voice/fax/dala modem,

access software for Windows,

Acorn or Mac, stereo

headset and THREE

IVIONTHS online

to ArgoNet.

Only £109.95.

Contains everythmg needeiP

128K external ISDN terminal —
adaptor, access software for

Windows, Acorn or Mac and

THREE MONTHS online to ArgoNet

for only £199.95.

ArgoNet Internet Services

oNet accept any modem,

...Ing or not, in part exchange f

a new external 56K voice/fax/data

modem. The K56flex modem with

stereo headset and lifetime f
guarantee is £99.95 witho '

~

trade-in or with a trad|-|

only £79.95.

OS

...ildren

goSphere is ArgoNet's award-

winning Web site designed for

children aged 3 and older to use

offline. This safe site, containing a

wealth of educational activities for

home and school use, can be.
explored FREE lUP

'.argosphere.net.

ArgoNet's Premier Service for

and users Includes lOMb Web f

space and 5 e-mail addresses. For

the Education Online Service includes a free

school domain, unlimited Web space for your school's use ^

and unlimited e-mail addresses.

A subscription to ArgoNet includes full use of ArgoSphere

the award-winning Web site for children, unlimited access with

100% local call coverage and free phone support. Subscriptions

for dial-up modem or ISDN^fccess are avgilable monthly,

6-mo|thty or annually from only £10 (ex#VAT) per month.

tall free phone

»r friendly help, information

and to order

8, PC Guide i'*'i;__^
THE BEST MODEM

-^ofTHEYI^

ARĜ
Argo interactive Group pic,

FREEPOST P1795, Chichester, P019 2YZ
U: (nfo@argonet.co.u/c web: www.argonet.co. ul<
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Databases

H

Are relational databases as forbidding

as they at first seem? That is the ques-

tion I'm going to be addressing over the

next three months, and attempting to

show that, with a little thought and plan-

ning, quite complex tasks can be

performed reasonably easily using the

database software available for Acorn

machines.

What is a database?
A database is simply a collection of infor-

mation (data), but the word is almost

always used in connection with data on

computers. Confusiitgly, 'database' also

commonly refers to the software used to

access the data (which is more properly

known as a database management system

or DBMS). In these articles, to avoid

John Pettigrew begins a short series on creating and

using relational databases

confusion, I will use database to refer to

the information and DBMS to refer to the

software.

A database can be thought of as

being like a drawer in a filing cabinet:

there are several hanging files, each

labelled with a person's name or some

such identifier: each file contains sev-

eral pieces of information about that

person (their name, address, telephone

number and so on). A simple flat data-

base is just like this - the DBMS allows

you to flick through the hanging files,

showing you what information each

contains.

A relational database is more powerful

than this. In essence, it allows each file

to contain pointers to other files in other

drawers in the filing cabinet. For exam-

ple, libraries must store the details of

every book, of every member and of all

the books that each member has bor-

rowed. This could be done by simply

copying the data from the book's file

into the borrower's file, but this would

involve a lot of duplication. It is much
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Databases

~n

simpler to store only enough data to

identify which book has hecn borrowed

by which borrower; if other information

is needed (such as the borrower's address

or the book's publisher) it can be looked

up in the relevant file - and this is usu-

ally managed automatically by the

DBMS.
In order to do this, each file must con-

tain something that uniquely identifies

it. The book title or the borrower's sur-

name alone will not do, because there

may be many copies of each book in the

library and many members with the

same surname ('Smith', for example),

and so the database must assign unique

codes to the files. These are known as

priniiiry keys in relational databases,

because each references or 'unlocks' a

unique file. The borrower's file might
then contain a copy of the primary key

for each book she has taken out, and this

is known as a forei^u key, because it

unlocks a foreign file.

All this might make relational data-

bases sound very complicated. However,

as with many computer-related things,

the jargon makes things sound difficult

but, once you have got your head around

the ideas involved, it is really not that

bad.

In this first article. 1 will show you

how to use a relational DBMS to build a

database that allows you to keep track of

your persona! finances. Articles in the

next two issues of Acorn User will build

on this to illustrate the power of rela-

tional databases, lor these articles, I will

he using Datal'ower 2 from lota

Software, and so the instructions and
screenshots will be specific to this.

However, the concepts involved should

allow you to do something very similar

using any DBMS.

Planning your database
rhe first step in creating any database is

to decide what information you want to

store in it and what results you want it

to produce (that is, how you want to

access the data).

Then you can decide on the structure

of the database and how it all fits

together. Once these decisions have been

made, transferring this to the computer
is much less of a problem. A badly
planned database is usually worse than

no database at all.

So, if 1 want to build a database to

keep track of my finances, what informa-

tion do I need? first. I need to record my
account details (the account number, its

balance and what bank it is with); sec-

ond, this implies that I need to record

the details of my bank (name, address

and telephone number); third, in order

to be any use, I must be able to record

my transactions (the amount, which
account, what it was for).

Having decided on the information I

need to keep, how do I want to access it?

That is. what reports should the database

be able to produce? I decided that I

should be able to enter and check my
transactions, and to check on the bal-

ance in each of my accounts. Thus, the

DBMS should have a layout that allows

easy entry of the transaction information

and should produce an account state-

ment, preferably with a record of the

transactions, so that 1 can check them.

How does all this information fit

together? We know that I want essen-

tially three sets of information: the

details of each account, each bank and
each transaction. These three sets of

information are linked but, as in the

library example above, splitting them up
saves space and effort.

However, although it may be obvious to

a human being how the sets of information

are related, we must still tell the DBMS. In

database language, we must define the rela-

tionships between the sets of files - which

sets of information are linked. Thus, here,

for example, the banks and accounts are

linked (the information in the two sets of

files wilt refer to each other).

In addition to telling the DBMS that

the banks are related to the accounts, it

is also possible to tell it that there may
he many accounts in any one bank. This

is known as a one-to-many constraint,

because it means that the DBMS will now
allow the bank to refer to many accounts

but will only allow accounts to refer to

one bank. It is also possible to create

one-to-one and many-to-many links. The

process of deciding how to break your data
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The ever popular APDL Clip Art CDs. DTP- 1 and DTP-2 have over

500Mb, DTP-3 more than 720Mb. All ready to use in Acorn I'ormaf,

Just £40 for all three Clip Art CDs
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We IV version
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30Mb £36
60Mh
SOMb
l7((Mb

2 10Mb
330Mb
420Mb
512Mb
810Mb

£49

£59
£72

£84
£94

£107
£115

' 11)1

A300ti/3010

£79

£99
£111

£124

£131

£144

£155
£162
£187

Hard Discs
3.5" IIH

Drive with 1/Face

SCSI

210Mb
280Mb
420Mb
4.2(;b

8.7 Gb

£45

£54
£74

fl'fS

£379

210Mb
420Mb
850Mb
1.2Gb
2.5Gb
3.2Gb

£42

£52

£71

£82

£106
£109

4.2Gb 5" £115

Lots of other sizes and types available

plus SCSI interfaces etc.

Syquest drives
230Mb EZ Flyer Internal IDE £122

230Mh EZ Flyer External SCSI £122

I Gb SparQ Inlerniil IDE £154

NB. Syquest IDE drives cannot be

used with most IDE interface. It 's

4.2Gb
5.1Gb
6.3Gb
8.2Gb

£121

£127
£144
£203

£81

£87

£118

£129

£153
£156
£162
£168

£174
£192
£250

APDL fast IDE interface

Supports 4 devices

DMA on Rise-

Up to 8 partiti

t'DI'S iiiul AIAIM drivers

New low price £52
A3000/A3010 version £67best to use one of our IDE cards.

Syquest discs 135Mb -£15 £230Mb - £19 270Mb -£44 IGb-£28
Ver\ special oHlts on SMjuesl IntiTiuii IDE

SparQ 1Gb drive, two discs, fast IDE interface card £215

EZ 230Mb drive, two 230Mb discs, fast IDE interface tlTM

133Mhz586 PC cards 128K cache £199, 512K cache E299

Internal External

8x £45

16x £45

24x £51

32x £55

£144
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£156

IDE CD ROMs
EMenuil price's include cm IDE inierfacc wiih CDFS.
Upgrades for earlier ICS IDE interfaces civuikible.

Internal prices include cciIjU's unil drivers if required

£160

Hard drive upgrades
If you need a bigger drive we are the experts ui painless upgrades and il might cost

less than you expect to pari -exchange. For exLimpJe, I Gb lo 6.3 Gb only £118.

Faster PC - £20 The PC emulator for any model with 2Mb RAM
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MenuBar. Tiger. WorkTop - £15 each Utilities no-one should be

viilthout. We are now the distributor for Graham Crow's Desktop Suite.

Rise PC RAM 8Mb-eiO 16Mb -£17 32Mb - £32 64Mb - £116

As well as all this (and morel we ha>e over 10<)0 discs of PD and Shareware from
only £1.25 each and 401), discs of clip art. For a catalogue on 800K or 1.6Mb disc

send 50p or two 1st class stamps or visit our web site at ^i » w.apdl.io.iik

A.P.D.L. 39 Knighton Park Road, Sydenham. London SE26 5RN
Phmie: 0IKI77H2659 Fax: OIHI 4HH04H7

All prices Include VAT at 17.5%. Prices include UK carriage except add i5

for inleriial hard drives and CD ROM drives. £8 Inr external drives.

Scottish Acorn Show 98
Glasgow Marriott Hotel
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NEW Phoebe 2100

(Rise PC II) Systems

Phoebe 2100 32Mb, 32xCD, 6.4Gb HD £1499

with 15" llyama monitor £1649

with 17" CTX Monitor (Syr warranty) £1699

LAUNCH OFFER - FREE ADDITIONAL
32Mbwith orders placed before 31/8/98

SA Rise PC & A7000+ Systems

SA 233 Rise PC - call for details of exciting new
Acorn trade-in deal. Save up to £ 200 off prices.

A7000+, 24Mb RAM, 1.2GbHD £840

24xCD, 15" Monitor

Examples only call for custom configurations

Components & Peripherals

24x & 32x Hitachi CD ROM drives from £40 '

1 6Mb EDO RAM (tested for RPC) £15

32Mb EDO RAM " " £25

64Mb EDO RAM " " £cal!

15" Monitors (Syr warranty) £125
17" Monitors (Syr warranty) £230

We also supply a fuil range of printers, expansion

cards, modems etc. Please call tor more info

Clearance Corner

1Mb Rise PC VRAM (reconditioned) £15

Rise OS 3.11 Upgrade (new) £28

ARM 610 Processor (reconditioned) £25

ARM 710 Processor (reconditioned) £35

HPTurbodriver Software (new) £30

Canon Turbodhver Software (new) £30

Tel 0141 644 4952

Fax 0141 644 5299

http://www.tecs.co.uk

E-mail sales@tecs.co.uk

140 Busby Road, Clarkston, Glasgow G76 8BG

NB ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT @ 17.5%
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speaking

> down into these related groups is called

'data normalisation' but, as you have seen,

isn't as hard as that makes it sound.

record in a table, with the name ID. so

wc need not worry about this -

although, if you are using a different

Bank details

I
Account details

I cw

Transactions

ID

Name
Address

Telephone

ID

Account number

BankID

to

Account number

Credit

Debit

Date

Comment

Transaction type

Figure I: The relationships between the various tables in the Finance database are shown here

diagrammatically, with the 'one-to-many' status of each indicated

DBMS, you may need to create these

yourself.

The Bank details table needs three

text fields to hold the bank's name,
address and telephone number. The tele-

phone number should be text and not a

number field, because the phone number
may include non-numerical characters,

such as brackets, spaces or hyphens.

The Account details table needs to

hold the account number (integer) and a

foreign key to the Bank details table

(integer). It could also hold other infor-

mation, such as the account type

(current, cheque, deposit and so on), the

date it was opened and the interest rate.

Surprisingly, this table does not hold the

balance of the account because this will

be a calculation based on the transac-

tions that have occurred - we will come
back to this later.

The Transactions table needs to hold

foreign keys (integers) to the Account
details for each transaction, and also the

amount of the credit or debit (both real

numbers), the date of the transaction

(date type), a comment (text - to record

exactly what you bought, for example)

and the type of the transaction (text, for

example, cash, cheque, credit card - this

can usefully be made into a pop-up list

to ease data entry).

Figure 1 shows the tables involved in

this database and the relationships

between them. The lines between the

tables show the relationships - the fields

at the ends of the lines are the primary

and foreign keys for the relationship,

and the 1 and infinity indicate the one-

to-many status of the relationship.

You might like to try entering your

account details and some transactions

into the database at Ihis stage, but you

will see several problems: the layouts

require you to enter the account number
by hand (for the transactions), and also

to know which ID number relates to

which bank (for the account details).

This can be overcome by using the power

of a relational DBMS so that you don't

have to remember all these numbers. >

Creating your database
We have now decided what we want the

database to store and what we want it to

produce. The next step is to create the

database, In database terminology, each

of the sets of information (bank details,

account details and transactions) is

known as a 'table'; 'records' are the spe-

cific information for each member of the

table; 'fields' are the individual pieces of

information. Thus, the bank name, its

telephone number and its address are the

three fields making up a record within

the Bank details table. The different

tables of information within the data-

base are related to one another via

primary and foreign keys.

First, we need to create the tables to

hold the data. DutaPowi'r 2 automati-

cally creates a unique field for each

Credit

Da/el8th Jul 1998

Account number 1 2345678

Credit t^3.00

Comment Sold some books

Type Cash

|

Barclays Bank

Bene't Street

Cambridge

zl

Figure II; The layout I have designed for entering credits into the Transactions' table. Note the pop-

up menus for the account number and the transaction type
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Return to layout mode, delete the

BankfD field from the Account details

layout (but not from the tahle) and add

the Bank details tahle to the join for

this layout. Adding the bank name,
address and telephone number to the

account details layout thus allows us to

see information that is meaningful to a

human being, instead of the DBMS.
Making the Bank name a pop-up

menu based on the values in the data-

base makes it even easier to select a

record from the Bank details table. The

address will be filled in automatically

by the DBMS, which also takes care of

entering the correct foreign key value

into the BanklO field of the Account
details table; the user need not worry

about this at all, as it is hidden from

them by the DBMS.
Next, create a new layout based on

the Transactions table, calling it

Credits, and delete the Debit and Type
fields. Add all the tables into the join

for this layout and add the Bank name
field (so you can check you have the

right account).

To ease data entry, create a pop-up

value list attached to the Account
number field, containing values from

the database. Tinally, while still in lay-

out mode, go into search mode and
enter 'Not Null' into the Credit field

and click OK. This will make sure that,

when you are examining transactions

later on, this layout will show only

records with a credit amount (that is,

omitting records with a debit).

Summing up
On returning to browse mode, you will

have a layout like that in Figure II. This

should make it easy to enter transac-

tions as you are automatically given the

Account statement

Account number 1 2345678

Name Barclays Bank

Address Bene't Street

Cambridge

Teiephone 01223-123 4567

zl

Baiance £467.56

Dale Type Comment Credit

1 8th Jul 1 998 Cash Sold some books El 3.00

18th Jul 1998 Direct trans Pay £492.62

1 8th Jul 1 998 Debit card Bought CDs

1 8th Jul 1 998 Cheque Bought two books from Heff

Debit

£31,98

£5 98

34

Figure III: The account statement generated by this database, with the calculated balance shown
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choice of which account to use, so you

don't have to remember the numbers,

and are shown the bank's name and the

balance, so that you can make sure that

everything is OK.

Repeat this process for the Debit field

(deleting Credit from the layout

instead) and you should now be able to

enter transactions to your heart's

delight. However, we still need to calcu-

late the balance of the account. To do

this, we need to construct a summary,
which will add together all the credits

and subtract all the debits for each

account.

Return to the Account details table

and create a new layout called

Statement. Now create a subview based

on the Transactions table and place

the Date, Type (from Transaction
types), Comment, Credit and Debit

fields inside it; put the bank details on

the main layout. Now we are ready to

calculate the balance for the account.

Drag the Credit field out of the sub-

view onto the main part of the layout.

This will create a new summary field

containing the formula;

Sum('Credit') For 'Account details'

fhis formula will summarise the val-

ues in Credit, adding them together,

which isn't quite what we want, so

rename the field Balance and alter the

formula to read;

Suin{Suin( 'Credit '.-'Debit'!

'Account details'

For

What does this mean? Well, the 'Sum'

command does two tasks, The first I've

already mentioned - summarising all

values in all records. Howe^er, this com-

mand can also be used in DataPower 2

with more than one field as a parame-

ter, in order to add the values together

within one record. Thus, in the above

formula, the second Sum is adding the

value in Credit to minus the value in

Debit (that is, subtracting Debit from

Credit) for each record. Once this has

been done, the outer Sum totals this

over all the records. Figure III shows

how this statement should appear.

Where do we go
from here?
Next month, I will be working through the

design of a more complicated database on

the same principle as this. This will be a

transaction system for a local exchange

trading scheme, and involves many mem-

bers trading with each other, and must

produce much more data. However, the

principles are essentially the same as those

used in this relatively simple database.
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Aradio gives you sound and TV gives

you sound plus moving pictures. To

make pictures move they have to he trans-

mitted very fast which uses up a lot of

space in the radio wave spectrum. Two TV'

hroadcasts side by side would use up the

whole radio FM hand and it would take

five AM bands to transmit a single TV

channel.

Radio amateurs and public services use

short wave radio for long distance commu-

nication without satellites, and here things

are tighter still. You can forget about

movies, but you can send and receive single

colour pictures at about two minutes for

each.

Up to 1986 the gear needed to do this was

highly specialised, complex and expensive,

but now you just need a general purpose

computer, a program and an interlace.

Until a year ago the programs were avail-

able mainly for PCs, hut then radio

amateur Paul Turner ((.4!Jt) came to the

rescue and wrote PScan for the Rise PC.

The interface needed tor this will be no

trouble for Mike ('ook fans. For reception

you don't need the transmit- and the push-

to- talk components, the necessary

Hamcomm interface diagram is included

withRVdH,

1 built mine on a piece of veroboard,

inside a plastic box. I added a lOK preset

and a lOK fixed resistor ahead of the

Hamcomm circuit. This reduces noise on

the op amp input and therefore helps with

weak signals. The receive circuit looks to

me like an analogue to digital converter

and the transmit circuit is really a low pass

filter. I added a .S6K fixed resistor between

filter components and preset to stop the

transceiver microphone circuit from

overloading.

You also need a short wave radio that

receives Single Side Hand. There are a num-

ber of Sangean and Sony models that do

the job. 1 use the Sony ICI-SW.t.S,

which is bigger than a paperback and

the Sony ICF SWIOO, which is

Walkman-size. The tape-out socket

works best with the Hamcomm inter-

face. The antenna is an outside wire.

Computers generate radio noise but

the Rise PC generates noise that is

often below that of the background

noise on short wave and this has to

he a major consideration when using

a computer with any radio communi-

cations, lor some years I have been able to

use a Rise PC with omnidirectional anten-

nas for satellite BBSs because of its low

noise output.

Having dealt with the hardware, let me

introduce Paul Turner's SSTV program

which you can get from his website - URL

given at the end.

The program installs on the iconbar and

clicking on its icon gives you an opening

screen. The program is not muhitasking and

choosing options and directories does not

adhere to Wimp conventions either, but

they do what they say. Pressing H for help

brings up the manual, which serves as an

introduction to Slow Scan Television as well.

There is a button bar at the bottom of the

screen. Starting with the first eight buttons

from the left, these store up to eight images

in memory, which can be saved later.

The next, yellow, button brings up a

menu for the mode of receiving and trans-

mitting. Murtiii I is the default mode and is

the name of the hloke who originated it.

Scottie 1 is an earlier SSTV mode doing the

same job. It is regularly used down here in

Australasia, In addition there are quite a

few other modes available. Some take just a

minute to receive and will only work with

stations close by and with no fading.

Others, for example SC2 180, take up to

Steam r

wtl
Henry Falkner,ZL1AAN,

explains how he sends

pictures through the air

three minutes but are less susceptible to

interference. So far, PScuti has provided for

any mode I have heard. The yellow button

menu also selects fax modes. I have only

received Weather Fax in black and white

up to now.

There follows a grey button labelled V/5

by default. In Slow Scan modes it is

expected to auto-detect the mode in use.

On the 20m amateur radio band, auto-

detect works for me on the portable

receivers under good conditions. On my
new transceiver, it works nearly every time.

When a fax mode is in use, the labelling

changes to PHASE.

It will start reception

when a long mark and

short space is heard. This is

followed by the fax image

itself. Unlike with SSTV

however, fax reception

must be terminated by

holding down Select on

the mouse. Otherwise, the

image rolls off the screen

before reception is termi-

nated. Here in Auckland.

NZ I can receive weather

charts from Melbourne,
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same audio level as do my portable

receivers. Two days ago my first contact

with VK2JY, near Sidney, was successful.

This morning I spent two hours exchang-

ing virtually noise-tree images with len

(VK3DB0) near Melbourne.

There are five icon buttons with picture cre-

ation and processing options. The most

useful - Repair QRM - is found from the

Tools button. It replaces the line selected,

using a cross hair, with the line Iwlow. Noise

shows up as lines nf dots in the three

primary colours

and strong

speech shows up

as white lines,

Many slow-scan

modes employ a

resolution of 320

s'KiTiMO i_t«we»miBet

giKl dayiHenry orS9^

SSTV is well supported on PC clones, what

incentive is there to use an Acorn instead?

The StrongARMed Rise PC, even when
equipped with a 586 card, is not a blatant

jamming transmitter. Some noise in the

reception still allows recognisable images.

Slight remaining monitor scan noise can

be reduced even further by adding ferrite

beads on the serial port connection, which

the interface uses to talk to the computer.

Listening to conversations, it appears that

PSam leads to considerably less frustration

than using about

half of the PC
programs cur-

rently available.

My first transmis-

sion efforts were

successful, in

part, because 1

could load

images for trans-

mission without

lockups.

I now have a

collection of

images from

fi pictures
Australia with monotonous regularity.

During a demonstration at the Western

Suburbs radio club, those present found it

difficult to believe 1 was receiving live,

with a portable transistor radio, on their

untuned wire antenna.

The Receive button starts reception on a

valid SS'l'V signal, not on plain noise, pro-

viding the audio level from the radio

matches a range tbat the interface, as men-

tioned above, can handle. The program

supposedly works only with a tuning accu-

racy of +/- 50Hz, but I find it latches

within a range of +/- 20()Hz. When recep-

tion bas started, you sometimes find that

the three colours - yellow, pink and blue-

green - have not superimposed precisely.

Using Adjust on the Receive button will

then register the colours when the radio

tuning is within +/- lOOHz.

The Transmit button starts transmitting

the currently displayed image, whether

that has just been received or selected from

a directory. Progress is indicated by a hori-

zontal black line wandering down the

screen. Ih the process of re-writing this

article, i have obtained a new transceiver,

a Kenwood TS-570S. It has a data in/out

socket at the back, which provides the

X 256 pixels. PSain represents them as

640 X 512 pixels and this makes editing

out lines, representing interference or

noise, quite easy.

The third lo last button on the bar

allows insertion of text with effects,

which take a bit of getting used to,

and the manual has been updated in

response to the !)roblems 1 experienced. 1

had some contact with VKiiDHO and man-

aged to use both the CJuicktext and the

normal text options, without long and
frustrating pauses causing irritation at the

other end. The second to last button brings

up a page of thumbnail sketches, but only

in the registered version of the program. I

use it for bragging to visitors.

The last Filer Cabinet button opens the

current directory. The directory opened
first can be preset using Choices from the

iconbar icon menu. Alternatively it can be

chosen by clicking on directories dis-

played. There is als() an Up and a Root

button. If the icon clicked is an image
rather than a directory, that image will be

loaded and scaled into the currently

selected PScan memory from which it can

be transmitted.

So how does PScan feei in use? Such

causes for complaint as 1 had have been

eliminated. Reception of images was suc-

cessful from day one, when 1 received

pictures from Spain.

Transmitting now on my new transceiver

is even more satisfying. 1 have had no

complaints about picture quality; PScan

seems to be up there with the best. Since

dermany, Hungary, Russia, Mongolia,

Australia and Japan, received on or near

l4.23()MHz on the 20 metre amateur radio

band. My first day transmitting pictures

yielded a return image from VK2JY in

Australia and a fair report from UAOSJ, a

Russian station.

PScan is a program that has been sadly

lacking from the Acorn scene. It costs just

£15 to register but it's worth it. The unreg-

istered version is fully functional for

receive and transmit, which may act as a

deterrent to registration. Registration lets

you create thumbnails from saved images

and enables you to obtain upgrades from

Paul's website. Ihe upgrades contain easier

image and text editing.

Av

Product details l^^^l
Product: PScan ^^^H
Author: Paul Turner .j^^H

f Call sign: G41JE nH
E-mail: Paulg4i(e@aoUom ^^di
WWW: http://members.aol.com/pscansst\rt9

Padcetradio: G4IJE @ GB7DAA.#33.GBR.EU 1
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niews from the
exhibitors!
Here are just a few of the new and exciting products

that you will be able to see at the premier Acorn

event of the year!

Aleph One are pleased to announce the

arrival of IPCPro 3. which will provide

higher performance and easier use of PC

cards on Acorn Rise PCs.

IPCPro J has many new features which

include a completely new Installer, a

revised user interface, the ability to change

screen size and resolution without resetting

the PC. card and the increase, four-fold

under VESA 2, of the speed for

games.

Cumana will be show-

ing the latest in PCJ

SCSI development
for the Phoebe
2100. They will

also have on
show Digital

Video Drives

(DVD),
ICDBlaie
CDRW soft-

ware and .1

range of

parallel port

devices. Watch

out for some
important
announcements
from (Jumana and
Cannon Computing at the

show - you just might be

interested!

Icon Technology will be showing their

powerful, yet easy-to-use, wordprocessors

EasiWriter and TeihWriter professional. The

latest versions have loads of new features

including the ability to read and write MS

Have you got
your Acorn
World ticlcet

yet?

hotline
Is now open and waiting for you to order your

tickets! Big savings can be made by ordering

your tidets in advance, so why wait?

Teleohone orcters

can be made on:
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Word 8 documents created using Office 97

& 98 and RTF. They also have the ability to

read and write HTML complete with graph-

ics and, in the case of TechWiiter,

equations.

Project Peanut from IMS Ltd. is due for

release at Acorn World 98. It is the first

portable RISC OS computer to be produced

by a company other than Acorn themselves

and the first RISC OS portable to be

released since the Acorn A4 in

1992. Rased around an

AUMySfH)^!: processor,

Peanut is effectively

an A7000+ in a

portable case. It

has a built-in

floppy drive,

20 b hard

drive, 20

speed CD-
ROM, NiMH
battery, 88

key keyboard

and glidepoint

mouse all

packed into a

box which is only

slightly larger than

a ream of A4 paper.

Acorn videographics

specialists Millipede are work-

ing on the design of a new high

resolution PCI gra|)hics card, specifically for

-Acorn's Phoebe. Time is tight but with luck

it should be possible to have pre-production

boards up and running in time to exhibit at

the Acorn World Show. It is hoped to be

able to integrate the board into the R!S(' OS

sprite manager such that full advantage is

taken of the blit copy features in order to

perform blindingly fast window updates.

R-Comp and Rhcinguld Enterprise*!

will be launching a new product, provision-

ally titled Sili'Seer, which will fetch, store,

manage and display whole websites, or

partial selections. The product supports

periodic updates, missing file updates, and

complete re-fetches of individual sites, or

groups of sites.

Once the site has been fetched it's avail-

able at any time with a click of the mouse -

there's no need to go online, unless you

wish to follow off-site links, or update it

with the latest postings. R-Comp will also

be showing the latest updated versions of all

the HTMlEdit Stiidh family of products.

RCI will be launching two new leisure

titles - interplay's smash hit futuristic

Acorn
WORLD

I .ihmIoii ViTiia. Docklaiuls

U) - hsotioiHuv vm\

^\. LONDON ARENA
Exhibition Centre

Is this you?

Did an interesting looking CD distract you

from watching Shuggy at last year's show?

If this is you then send a recent photo-

graph to Acorn World/Acorn User

competition, Acorn Computers Ltd, Acorn

House, 645 Newmarket Road, Cambridge,

CBS 8PB and you'll receive a free family

ticket to this year's Acorn World show,

flight-sim/blaster Descent, and 3D0/New
World (Computing's Heroes of Might and

Miigh 2. This is a visually stunning

fantasy/strategy game supporting up to six

players playing together on the same
machine, and includes two multi-mission

single player campaigns, plus a large

assortment of individual maps,

Fourtli Dimension will be launching

two new games. Supirsnuil is the snail with

attitude - bounce your way around, collect-

ing coins and taking on various unusual

enemies. And Morph - a classic adventure

game in the style of Citiuh'l that has been

over a year in Ihc making. It will set new

standards for future arcade adventures.

They also hope to have available one or

more compilation ReiilfffcCoy CD-ROMs,
including classic games such as Btoodliist,

Cybercliess and Carnage Inc.

Contact details

Event Co-ordinator

E-mail: jcooke@acorn.com

Acorn World '98 website:

http://www.argonet,co.ulc/acornworld98/

r/cfcet hot/ine: Tel: 0171-538 1212

Schools website comp:

schoolscomp@argonet,co.uk

(dosing date 25 September 1998)
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See the Next Generation Rise PC
at Acorn's 20th Birthday Party

For your invitation,

visit the Acorn World web site at

littp://www.argonetco.uli/acornworid98/

Hotline: 0171 538 1212
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ONLY FROM YOUR

Save up t

r.b
ON SELECTED RISC PC PACKAGES ONLY UNTIL 30th SEPTEMBER '98

For full details of this exceptional

offer visit your local Acorn dealer or

call your nearest Acorn Centre of

Technology on 0990 329070.
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It's becoming
clearer now...
Stephen Scott samples another

approach to multimedia creation

The Atom platform has a variety of com-

Imercial and public domain packages for

producing hypertext documents and multi-

media projects, (.ommercially, we have

titles such as HyperStiuUn, Genesis, Key

Author and MtiltinicdUi lextEtisc. On the

other side of the fence, we have StrongHelp,

'.PDF and ClcurView. All three of these

involve using markup languages in a simi-

lar vein to HTML, so they are not really for

the first-timer, more the seasoned

professional.

ClearView is able to cope with more
mixed media filetypes than '.PDF or

StrongHefp. Besides hypertext, ClearView

can use .\ce films, Draw, Sprite files and

flares' Rhupsoily music files. Other file-

types require an external application with

which to open them.

The software is presented on one floppy

disc in a clear plastic bag with a 16-page

photocopied and unstapled A.S manual.

This same documentation is also available

on the disc in CletirVieiv format. It is always

handy to have a printed manual, but the

online documentation is more detailed and

should also be consulted. One copy of the

software entitles you to installation on up

to four machines, unless you purchase a site

licence, for classroom purposes.

ClearView runs from the iconliarand has its

own filetyi>e for its documents. These docu-

ments are created using a text editor. The only

drag and drop you will find here is moving

files i>etween Etiit and ClearView. The markup

language consists of just 1 1 commands which

are detailed in the manual, along with some

example files to start off with.

In creating a multimedia document, all

the associated files need to be in the same

directory, for the ClearView file format

refers to these files externally. You will also

ClearView

filetypes it supports. This is only to ensure

that your creation will run without query-

ing the user for the location of an

application they may not own themselves.

Ihe main window contains a row of

icons under the title bar. These allow you

to move back and forth one page, to return

to the previous page viewed, to search for

an item, to create bookmarks, and to view

the index topic of a ClearView file. Ihe

main window menu also provides these

functions, along with a Print option and a

save item, for creating the ClearView files

themselves, fhis pre-
<Unti1ted>1

Search for the Grail

The 4ues[ for the Holy Grail was long and hard. The knight.'t of the

Round Table fouj>ht many adversaries along ihe way...

Click here to view movie

Kpr
Fan[:l,Triniti|,ntdiun,£B

.FDnt:2,Triniti|,ftediun,14

IF;8BBBBBBfl8B8S81

UopiciSeafDh lor the GrjilH(lu]e:fl^

ADPS AdSelhriQ I.SamDie fTe»l i

tFiZtThe quFst for the Holy Graii vis long and hard. The knights of the Round
Fable fought itany adversaries along the uay...

inieiClicli here to view novie ,FRRrK?>

(?ictureic,Franel6Z}

(tDpii:;lndexMF:BHRuIe:B>

{F;2IEnter ijour index here

... and drag the file into ClearView to compile it and display the end result

need to ensure that ClearView can see any

a[)piications which handle unsupported

filetypes, otherwise you will be greeted

with error messages.

Having written the file, it must be com-

piled by dragging it onto the ClearView

icon on the iconbar. This file consists of the

document body text, commands to set up

the fonts used, the pathnames of associated

external files, navigation and structure

commands, for chaptering the text and
linking to other Acorn applications.

A ClearView file divides text into pas-

sages, or what the manual refers to as

topics. A minimum of two topics are

imposed; one must be

the first or main topic

and the other must be an

index topic.

More complex files can

be created, using features

such as cross-referencing,

A reference point can be

vents having to

recompile the scripts

each time. These

ClearView files can

then be distributed

with the supplied

read-only version of

the software, so any-

one can read them.

The version of

ClearView I have

reviewed was dated

1991, when RISC OS
.^.00 - let alone 3.1 -

was barely off the

ground. Therefore

ClearView does not

provide an updated

design for post-RLSC

OS .i machines - the

icons are still in mode
12 and the windows

themselves use old

style template icons.

Despite having a new
distributor, nothing

has t>een done to enhance ClearView to take

advantage of newer machines.

ClearView is not meant to be the bee's

knees in its category. There are much better

programs out there ably supported by their

authors, This program has not been touched

for many years and a change of distributor

will not hide that. If the developers, Binary

Star, are still on the Acorn scene they would

do well to give ClearView a thorough

update, rather than to persist in selling it

commercially. As it stands, ClearView may
be just about acceptable as freeware, but

certainly not as a product to buy.

Create your document in a text editor, such as IZap...

inserted anywhere to

point to a particular

topic, visible or hidden -

the equivalent of anchor

tags in HTML design.

If you wish to distrib-

ute material with

ClearView. you are

restricted to the built-in

Product Details ^^^m
Product ClearView 2 Advanced ^
Price: £25incl.VAT *
Supplier ProAction c/o R-Comp

Address 22 Robert Moffat High Legh. WA16 6PS

Tel: 01925-755043

E-mail: proaction@rcomp.co,uk

Pros: Site licensing included in the price

• PD version included for

distribution • Good text handling

and hyperlinking to other

documents and files

Cons: Looks outdated • Not easy to get

into * Very basic multimedia

capability • Should be freeware

m
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Penu!ator

TliL' mouse is an iiwful device to use for

tonipulLT drawiiij;. Il doesn't feel like a

pen and doesn't operate like one either. A

graphics tablet allows you to draw more

naturally but, with an average starling tost

of £K)0, a more cost-effective method was

needed.

Enter Peiuilntor, ISV's solution to the

prnhlem, tor the Rise I'C and A7{KX) com-

puters. It was originally a I't! product from

Logic 3 and ISV have made it Acorn com-

patible by supplementing the supplied I'C

software with an iconbar-based utility for

instant use, both on and off the desktop. So

for the price, you get P(" compatibility as

well - a boon for I'C card users. The .'\corn

software provides enhancements to the

operation of the pen and the mouse, which

I shall come to later.

The Pcnuldtor comes in a small box with

some leaflets and two discs. The device

itself resembles a big marker pen, with the

end looking very similar to what you

would find under any mouse - a soft

opaque ball held in a socket, which can be

removed for cleaning.

The pen is bent at a 4.S degree angle for

easy handling. On the side facing away
from you, two buttons sit close together

near where the fingers rest, formerly to act

as each PC mouse button and now to act as

Select and Adjust on the Acorn. Pressing

both buttons simultaneously performs the

Menu button action. Out of the top of the

pen starts the lead which connects to the

serial port.

ISV's documentation is disc-based, as

opposed to Logic 3's printed leaflet. My
assumption was that ISV wished to keep

Stephen Scott gets ro grips wi*i a new release from ISV

n Inform View

Save all Save page Print

Using Penulator

Once loaded the Penulator software will appear at the

right hand end ot the icon bar |—p"_
|^,

costs down. That is until I found a printed

software catalogue in the packaging, so I

would hope to see printed documentation

in later batches of the product, as it is far

more convenient.

Once the pen is connected, you can

switch on and install the software either in

your boot set|uence or elsewhere on your

computer. The disc contains the main
Pimihitor application and the disc-based

manual. The manual program offers print-

ing and saving facilities and has a nice feel

to its design. Some sections, however, such

as the Troubleshooting area, are rather brief

for my liking and require more elaboration.

Using Penulator
Once the software is successfidly installed

on the iconbar, a click of Adjust on the

icon will switch control to the pen.

Repeating the same action with the top

button on the pen will revert control back

to the mouse.

This operation is slightly fiddly if you are

sharing a mouse mat between the two

devices because the wire can get in the

way. The pen's

operation does

take some getting

used to but once

you become famil-

iar with it you start

to wonder how
you ever got along

Find
i tj (page 4 Jj

a
Into

Options

Quit

13840

If you click MENU over

the icon then the icon

bar menu will appear.

Info wilt tell you the version

ot Penulator you are using.
Penulator loaded onto (tie Icon bar

Quit will quit Penulator and return control to the mouse,

CNcking on "Options.." will open the Penulator options

window.

Swapping between Pen and Mouse
In the picture above Penulator is set to use the mouse.

hence the mouse Icon, If you click ADJUST on the

Penulator icon the pen will become selected. As you can

see the icon will change to a pen. Do NOT click ADJUST
on the Penulator icon if you do

not have a pen connected to

the Serial Port. 13784 D
H

witliout it. It does prove that the mouse is

not the best solution to user interaction

with a computer.

1 used the pen over a number of

days, not only with drawing pack-

ages, but Internet browsers, text

editors and the desktop in gen-

eral. Having used it

extensively, 1 found two
niggling irritations.

Firstly, it does get

uncomfortable afteri

prolonged use - after

alt, it isn't shaped like

any normal marker
pen, so after a while

you will probably want

to revert back to the

mouse.

Secondly, performing the Menu function

is rather annoying. It was difficult pressing

both buttons together without the com-

puter thinking I'd only pressed Select or

Adjust. If you arc creating computer-based

artwork, this can be particularly

frustrating.

Luckily, the software provides an extra

level of control from the keyboard, intro-

ducing the equivalents of the three mouse

buttons. Holding down Shift with either

the Insert, Home or Page Up keys will lead

the computer into believing the mouse but-

tons are being pressed. The cursor keys can

also be used to move the pointer, and hold-

I Penulator preferences

Options

fy" Control pointer with cursor keys

(/" Wrap pointer around screen edges

[y" Activate mouse clicks from keyboard

\^ Enable freehand drawing

Freehand drawing type

Freehand resolution

Default input device

Follow mouse

High

Mouse

Cancel Set Options Save Options

9:59154 an. 22/7/98 26316 HDt
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ISV's disc-based manual window gives you online documentation
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/ Penulator

ing down Ctrl

moves the pointer

faster. Previously pos-

sible only within Draw,

Penulator now applies this

feature across the desktop.

So in answer to the problem

of the two pen buttons, I tended

to press Shift-Home to display a

menu and then use any pen button to

select the required item. It does mean
stretching your hand across the keyboard,

but that boils down to the keyboard
design, not a fault of the software.

All the above features and more are con-

trolled from the Preferences window,
available from the iconbar menu of the

PcHH/rttor software. From here you can fine

tune the operation of the pen, activate key-

board emulation of the mouse and also

wrap the mouse pointer around the screen

edges.

Freehand drawing
One particularly good feature is freehand

drawing. This exists in two forms - 'nibber

band' and 'follow mouse.' Rubber band
drawing is based on directional changes to

the pointer, and is best used with the cur-

sor keys within a vector drawing package

such as Draw or Artworks; if the pointer is

being moved left, and then moved up, a

control point is inserted.

The follow mouse method allows rough

drawings to be produced very quickly. By

holding down .Alt-F at the start and end of

a pen stroke, the computer will read every

movement of the pen. In Draw, this results

in a lot of control points being placed to

represent these subtle changes in direction.

AdSenirtg MagOpt* Apps imemBl Net LWIINTX 'W *if;a. n :^. 1^ '8^^S\^
Using the Freehand Drawing feature to smooth curves in IDraw

By using the zoom function of any draw-

ing package, you can draw finer, more
complex details, whichever method of

freehand drawing you choose. It is this

level of control that makes Penulator so

enjoyable to use. Although features such as

these are more suited to vector drawing,

you can still apply it to bitmap packages

such as Paint or Photodesk with equal ease.

Conclusion
The only cloud on the horizon concerns the

fact that the Penulator utility can clash with

software that uses the serial port. This can

include Internet software, so any such

software may have to be disabled before

use.

Despite taking precautions, I did experi-

ence severe problems on one of the Rise

PCs in the office. A utility in the boot

sequence was clashing with the software,

making only the keyboard control work.

With this I could revert pen control back

to the mouse. However, a long telephone

call to ISV solved this problem and the

offending module was removed from the

computer.

Having used this product quite rigor-

ously, I am very pleased with its operation

and would make it an essential purchase.

The pen is easy to handle, yet 1 feel that

the buttons are positioned a little incor-

rectly when it comes to trying to press

them together to bring up menus (either

that or 1 am the only person who holds a

pen incorrectly). And the positioning of

the lead does get in the way.

To conclude, these minor gripes do not

effect my opinion of the Penulator being a

very worthwhile product, and I would
therefore recommend it whole- Aj-v

heartedlv. ^*^

The finished result. An admittedly bad drawing, made much better using the Penulator

Product details

Produa Penulator

Price: £35 plus carriage

Supplier ISV Products

Address 86 Turnberry, Home Farm, Bracknell,

Berkshire. RG12 8ZH

Tel: 01344-455769

E-mail: atimbrell@aol.com

WWW: http://members,aol.com/rsvproduct/

Pros: Ease of use * Fairly comfortable to

handle • Offers better drawing capa-

bility over the mouse * Well-designed

software • Keyboard controlled ^

mouse pointer • PC software induded

Cons: Lack of printed documentation

• Clashes with serial port utilities

• Lack of Menu button • Rise PC and

A7000 only

Ifl
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A blast from the past
Long long ago there was a caveman who

had three lives, which was just as well as

he lived in a perilous world of monsters and

enormous owls. Fortunately, he was quite

agile and found it possible to avoid such per-

versions of nature. So

what was our prehistoric

ancestor looking for?

Food, fire, shelter?
|

No. He was looking

for keys. You might

wonder what a man with

no visible support apart

from a loin cloth needs

with a bunch of keys.

But then no one ever

pretended that ladders

and level adventures

had to have a feasible
'

plot. Which is a shame y
as I'd like to know how .

the knives, balloons and

yo-yos got in there.

I conducted a straw

poll to see who remem-

bered Fra/r. Some quite

respectable suits went

all misty-eyed, but then

we got into a discussion

about whether the

Electron version had an Editor and whether

the musical accompaniment was the theme to

Captain Pugwash. As I write they're scouring

back issues and the Internet for answers.

But what of the new version? Frak is a

rather rat-faced little creature with a strange

gait who must leap, climb and walk around a

strange land of rocks, ladders, vines and tree

trunks. Rocks are the home to monsters,

while tree trunks house owls and, it you

bump into them, you lose a life. However,

you have a yo-yo which extends quite con-

siderable distances depending on how long

you hold down the relevant key. To add a lit-

tle spice, balloons come up from the bottom

of the screen and daggers cross it diago-

Teri Paul tries her hand at

a brand new version of

Frak

nally. Let them hit you and you lose a life.

You can avoid these or hit them with your

trusty yo-yo.

In addition light bulbs give you extra time

no save option so you have to complete the

whole thing with your three lives. It's chal-

lenging and with rocks to collect to boost

your score it can be quite difficult to get the

high-score you think you deserve.

The Editor extends the

life of the game allowing

you to make as many lev-

els as you want. The

tools of the trade: Rocks,

trees, ladders, vines,

keys, bulbs and monsters

are shown as icons. You

then choose the start

position and play or test-.

Yet these are tiny, not

very clear, icons and go

nowhere near doing the

machine justice.

There are some pre-

designed screens to load,

edit or play but, even if

you just look at the Editor

screen, you can't then go

back to the game without

reloading the whole things

-annoying.

As I keep going back to

play Frak it must have

some of the elusive qual-

ity of the original, but it doesn't have all its

charm - though that might be the mists of

time talking - nor has it been updated for

1998. The background is blank, the charac-

ters don't animate and there aren't the variety

and number of levels we expect having

played Zool and Magic Pockets. Frak is an

institution and, for any serious games player,

something to add to your shelves as ai

reminder of how the format has developed

over the years.

and you'll need these as the screen goes

black and you lose your footing. I like the way

that if your timing is slightly off but you can

remember the route, you can still get to a new

light bulb or that final key which will take you

to the next screen.

As the original version only had three lev-

els it was not thought necessary to have

extra lives. For less seasoned games players

out there this is very annoying. A new level

doesn't give you a new and complete set of

lives, there are no lives to collect and there is

Product details |

Product Frak

Price;

Supplie

£15

: RComp Interactive

Address 22 Robert Moffat, High Legh,

Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6PS

Tel: 01925-755043

E-mail: proaction@rcomp.co.uk

Pros: Ahhh memories ... • Plus the Editor

lets you create and play to your

heart's content

Cons: Not state-of-the-art and for purists

some of the original features are

missing • For new players the

.

inability to save is irritating
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picture book 2
The fun way to discover words and numbers '^P.

'^ce/

0%\ alphabook

i ill- spell it

word match

count 'em

flash card

snap

Picture Book 2 makes reading, spelling and counting easy and

enjoyable for all children The six Picture Book programs offer

varied and interesting activities, and there is a phonic alphabet

to help ensure correct pronunciation. A wide range of setting

options allows each program to be matched to an individual

child's ability.

This version of Picture Book 2 also includes RGSC's
!AlphaEdit utility to help you create your own alphabet files for

use with the Picture Book programs.

Single user: £24.95 Site Licence: £95.00
Picture Book 2 can be run on all Acorn RISC OS computers. Minimum system
requirements are RISC OS 3. 1 or later and 2Mb of memory.

Special Offer! Save £3 off the price of Picture Book 2. Send £2 for the PB2
Demo disk, to cover cost and postage, and pay £19.95 when you order the full

version. To save £5 send us your copy of the original Picture Book program

(BBC, Archimedes, Acorn versions) with your order,

Using Notice Board with

Draw or Artworks and text

files you can create colourful

multiple-page, 'posters' and
run them continuously on-

screen. Widely used in

schools for Open Day and

class work presentations, and

by businesses, Notice Board
provides an ideal medium for

the display of information at

schools and exhibitions, in

reception areas, libraries, etc.

For use with RISC OS 3.

1

or later. Site licence £ 1 05.

Sir)gieuser £35.00
Site licence £105.

..for rolling presentations

Notice Board excels."

Acorn User

Notes

L_

The 'sticky note pad' for Acorn computers
Create notes, reminders, etc, on your computer

for yourself and others. You can 'stick' Notes on

to files or directories and have them appear at

specific times on-screen, on starting

up or when a file is opened. Now only £7.50

Mult!Link
Don't lose all your hard-won BBC data, use MultiLink to

transfer data effortlessly between old Acorn 8-bit compu-
ters and RISC OS 32-bit machines, including the Rise PC.

Easy click and drag operation. Machines are linked by

serial cable.

With serial cable: £29.95

DrapQie
The Professional Application Launcher
For fast on-screen access to your most frequently used

applications, games, files or directories Draggle pull-

down menus are the complete answer. £7.50

Montage
Creative Fractal Art
Create your own stunning fractal art pictures with

the Montage program. Working in interactive

mode Montage builds the images as you work,

fast! Requires minimum 2Mb, 4Mb for hi-res

pictures.

Decidedly the most original and unusual

package I have seen for a very long time. ..once

you have digested the instructions. Montage is a

fascinating and enthralling program. " RISC User

Montage runs on Acorn machines (RISC OS 3.1

or later) and on the Rise PC.

Single copy: £35.00 Site licence £105.00

The Really Good Software Company
39 Carisbrooke Road, Harpenden, Herts. UK. AL5 5QS.
Tel/Fax: 01582 761 395 E-Mail: sales.rgsc@argonet.co.uk

No VAT or post/packing charges. Cheques, with order please,

made payable to The Really good Software Company.
Official orders welcome.



Order from a participating ^^^^^'^^^ ACOrri
bftware NetworkLiquid Silicon

CTA Davyn

DTP
NCS

Uniqueway ^^^^""^

Data Store

CJE ,

Business :

Ant Internet Suite II 110.51

ArcFax 35.00

ArcFS2 29.37

ARCshare 49.95

Artworks 104.69

BBC Emulator 6502 17.63

Bilfolio More Cartoons 10.00

Bubble Help 7,00

Cardshop 22.45

CD Bum 58,75

CD Fast 2 29.37

CDtracker Plus 24.95

Celebration 31.46

Cineworks 151 95

Complete Animator 94,05

DataPower 1 110,00

DataPower 2 166,32

DaVinci 90 81-08

Desktop Tracker 41.23

Diagram It 50.00

Digital Symphony 56.95

Disc Doctor 28.45

Disc Rescue 45.00

Draw Works 2 21.50

Draw Works Designer 31.50

EasiWriter Professional 132.82

Easy C++ 116.32

EasyClip 39,95

EasyFont Pro 59.95

Eureka 3 110,51

FastSpool+ 17.62

Fireworkz 110.50

Fjreworkz Pro 166.31

Font Directory v2 45,00

Font Pack 312 25,00

FontFXe 29.95

Formulix 72.96

Game On! 2 15,00

Graphics Loaders 41.23

Graptimate 45,00

Holy Bible (lllus.)BP(KJV) 82.25
|

HTML Edit 3 49.00

ImageBank Pic.Comp.Lit . 31.13

ImageFS 2 44.59

Image Outliner 57.58

IMaster/Epson FilmScan 35-00

IMaster/EpsonGTTD 35.00

[Master/Canon TD 35.00

IMaster/UMAX Astra TD 35.00

Impact Major 106.04

Impact Pro 139.53

Impression Publishier 136.41

Impression Style 83.54

Hi Keystroke 34.95

Bj Knowledge Organiser 2 71-95

H MacFS Light 51.81

B MellDI 129.00

H Midi Synthesiser 46.94H Midi Works 151.95H MovieFS 29.95

fM Mr Clippy 20,00

- ^ Ovation Pro 193.87

.-i P'rilel port Zip driver (Argo) 34.08
|

jp PC Pro (+PC Exchange) 46,55

^ PC Sound Professional 30,00

B3 Personal Accounts V3 44.95

! Photo Link 65.55

Photo Real (Canon) 65.86

Photodesk Lite 128,01

Photodesk 2 256.02

Photodesk FF1 -file formats 1 8.95
|

Photodesk FX1 (Effects) 18.95

Photodesk FX2 (Effects) 18.95

Plot 71.95

Poster 104.57

Pro Sound 113.95

ProArtisan 2 79.14

ProArtisan24(RPCOnly) 89-95
|

Prophet 3 179.77

Quick Link SA/Vonly 32.90

R amplify 19.95

Rhapsody 3 89.95

RiscCAD 279.06

RSDFS 45.00

RTF & WP Load's+Save' s 30.66

S-Base Dev, Ver. 2 110,50

Schema 2 121.50

Serenade 89.95

SerialNET 20-00

Shortcuts 15.00

Sibelius 6 110.00

Sibelius 7 Student 330.00

Sibelius 7 665.00

Sleuth 2 116.32

Snapshot 57.58

SparkFS 25.00

Speed 9.00

Squirrel Database 155.15

StrongGuard 25.00

Studio 24 Pro 139.52

Studio Sound 113.95

Tablemate Designer 60.00

Tablemate v3 34-50

Talking Textease MMedia 90.00

TBAFS 23.74

TechWriter 166.31

TechWriter Professional 222.12

Termite Internet 89.24

*: Textease 54.69

Textures 11.99

TJtIer 89.95

TopModel2 145.11

Topographer 71 .95

Touch type 46.88

Turbodriver (Canon) 54.69

Turbodriver (HP) 54.69

Turbodriver(Epson Stylus) 54,69

Undelete 18.95

Virtualise 22.45

Web Designers Toolkit 30.00

WebMaster53 116.32

WebSpider 40.00

WebTool for ANT Suite 2 29.38

WIMP Basic 44.99

WIMP Progs Toolkit 21.95

Win95FS 41.12

WinRJsc! 29.95

XStitch 2 35.00

EducatL
Advantage 58.04

Amazing Maths 29.31

Animated Alphabet. Talk 33.43

Arc Venture AngloSaxons 39.01

Arc Venture Egyptians 39.01

Arc Venture Roman's 39.01

Aztecs, Age 7-11 50.17

Badger Trails,age 9-11 50.17

Best Four Maths 46.41

Calabash Pirates 25.98

Copernicus 29,99

Cromwell the Fire Fighter 46,94

Crystal Rain Forest 50,17

Datasheet 47.00

DataSweet 3 69,33

Dazzle + 83.71

Dinosaurs 13.49

Doodle 32.37

Early Essentials 13.49

Elf Tales 36.78

English 13,49

Essential Maths 13,49

Essential Science 13.49

Expl with Flossy the Frog 28.79

First Logo 29.02

First Words with Smudge 25.98

Freddy Teddy's Adventure 23.50

French 13.49

Full Phase 43.52

Fun School 3: age 0-5 24.99

Fun School 3: age 5-7 24.99

Fun School 3: age 8+ 24.99

Fun School 4: age 0-5 24.99

Fun School 4: age 5-7 24.99

Fun School 4; age 8+ 24.99

Geography 13.49

German 13.49

Granny's Garden 28.79

James Pond Run. Water 27.00

Junior Sibelius 54.69

Kid Pix 32.31

Mathmania 35.25

Maths (Geometry) 13.49

Malhs (Number) 13.49

Maths Circus 32.31

New & Features

Software
Sibelius 7
Price Drops
Full version

£77^ now £665
Student version

£38d now £330

NEW!!

fl>l?MSr:

* Fast moving & frantic

platform game
£25

NEW!!
Personal Accounts

Version 4 -

The Edition

£49
Special Offers

Robert Duncan
Cartoon Kit

£40
iSV Typography

Font CD
£31

MathsBook (Talking) (+/-) 41.13

Mega Maths 24.99

Micro English 24.99

Micro Malhs 24,99

My World 2-1-2 54.70

Naughty Stories Vols 1-6 44.65

New Teddy Bear's Picnic 36.78

Nightsky 71.95

Nursery Rhyme Time 33.43

Oxford CLIP ART 22-32

Oxford Reading Tree 2 44.65

Oxford Reading Tree 3 44-65

Pendown DTP 65.85

Pendown, Talking 60.27

Photobase: Science 58.04

Playdays age 3-8 23.40

Playground (Freddy teddy) 23,50 |
Portfolio (1-5 users) 35.25 1
PrimeSolver full ver KS1-4 69.95 |
RosJe & Jim Activities 16.69

Smudge the Spaniel 25,98

Spelling & Punctuation 13.49

Spex-(- Home Version 39.95

Sp!osh+ (1-5 users) 51.70

Starspell (Speaking) 49.94

Table Aliens 27,85

Talking Textease 72,55

TinyDraw/TinyLogo 29.37

Tizzy's Toybox 47.94

Versatile 45.76

Watch Magic Grandad 30.13



rings You
"hoice in Software

m^\
f'^^C^

2067 BC 18.95

ACross 24.99

Alone in the Dark 34.99

Anagram Genius 19.95

.. Aries 22.50

'i| Axis 23,74

.J

Battlechess 29.99

j

BHP Brutal Horse Power 28.49
; Birds of War t 34,95

y Black Angel 34.95

if Break 147&S'pool f 31,45

Burn Out 23.70

_) Carnage Inc. 23.34
!^ Cataclysm 19.95

| Champions Collection 29.99
'; Chocks Away Compend. 31.46

., Chopper Force f 29.95

] Chuck Rock (NRPC) 9.99

^ Cobalt Seed 23.74

I
Command Ship 23.74

-I
Crystal Maze, age 7+ 28.45

^ CyberApe 18.99

Cyber Chess 31.44

Darkwood 20.70

Demon's Lair 25,95

Drifter (DD) 31.45

Drifter (HD) 31.45

Dune II 26.60

Dungeon t 31.46

E-Type 2 f 34.94

E-Type Compendium 23.34

Eclipse Collection 22.49

Empire Soccer 24,95

Enter the Realm 24.95

Exodus DD 25.00

Exodus HD 25.00

Exotic Adv of Sylvia Layne 25,94

Fen/our 17.95

Fire and Ice 23.39

Formula Two Thousand 23.74

Global Effect 27.00

Gods (NRPC) 9.99

Groundhog 12.00

Haunted House 25.95

High Rise Racing 25.00

Holed Out Compendium 25.94

Inlerdictor II 17,95

James Pond 2+ 16.20

Krisalis Collection (NRPC) 29.99

Logic Mania 31.45

Lotus Turbo Ch2 (NRPC) 25,98

Magic Pockets 22.09

Mirror Image 18,99

Pandora's Box 25,94

Patience Addict 19.95

Play It Again Sam 1 24.95

Play it Again Sam 2 24,95

Play It Again Sam 3 24.95

Play It Again Sam 4 35,00

Powerband (NRPC) 34,95

Premier Manager 24.69

Pushy (Shovy) 12.00

Real McCoy 2 34.95

Real McCoy 3 34.95

Real McCoy 4 34.95

Real McCoy 5 31.45

Repton 3 24.95

Rick Dangerous 15,26

Sally aWally ' 23.70

Saloon Cars Deluxe 31 .45

Scrabble 26,59

Shuggy 25,95

Silver Ball 12,00

Sim City 2000 (for A5000) 39.99

Simon the Sorcerer 27,00

^ Small t 21,20

Spectrum Emulator Z80I\/ 17,63

Spobbleoid Fantasy 29.32

Startighter 3000 29.95

Stereoworld 26.95

Stuntracer 2000 t 34,99

Tanks 25.95
' Time Machine 25.96

1 VG Augusta Course 15.26
' Virtual Golf 31,46

Wavelength 13,50

Wnlfpn=?tpin 3n ?9 qcL

L CD-Rom B'mz^

^^, j'j

1
& Utl^lU^i;

Address IT 198,99

All Fonts 29.74

^ Arm Club PD CD 1 19,00

1 Arm Club PD CD 2 15,00

1 Artworks 104.69

Artworks ClipArt 1 20.08

Artworks ClipArt 2 20.08

Artworks Tutorial Video 18.99

Bitfolio 7 42.74

Digital Symphony Sample 23.75

Font Emporium 29.95

GrafixCDI.The 19.95

HyperStudio 111.56

PDCD4 15.00

PDCD5 15.00

PubllshArt Draw/ArtWrks 39,95

ProArtisan 2 98.93

Rise Disc Vol.1 15,00

Rise Disc Vol,

2

20,00

Rise Disc Vol,

3

25,00

Rob Duncan Cartoon Kit 42.74

Task Force Clip Art 33,20

Tekkie Disc (PRM's etc) 47,50

Typography 45,00

Zenta ClipArt Collection 29.95

CD-Rom Educatl©

Ancient Egyptians 42.30
Anpipnl 1 ?inHQ ^n RT'^t lOld PI l_ul IU3

Anim Alphabet, Talking 33,43

Being a Scientist 42,30

British Isles from the Air 42,30

British Countrysides 42.30

Cars - Maths in Motion

Casttes

58,69

42,30

Counties of British 1, (NK) 42.30

Countries of the World(NK}42.30
|

Crystal Rain Forest 2 50.17

Dangerous Creatures 50.53

Dinosaurs 50.53

En Route 89,29

Era of the 2nd WW (PB) 81.08

Eureka Discoveries & Inve ' 42.30

Frontier 2000 58.69

Garden Wildlife 42.30

Granny's Garden 39.95

Guardians of ' Greenwooc 58.16

Hutchinson's Encyclopedia 52,82
|

iiiLJStrated Shakespeare 29,32

iiiJustrial Revolution (IK) 116,32

l[idustrial Revolution (NK) 95,17

John Cabot & Merchant V 42,30

Journeys into History 100,45

Kingfisher Micropedia 76.38

King Arthur 58.69

Kiyeko with Acorn reader 36,43

Lite & Living Process, (PB) 81 .08 1

Map Detectives 50.17

Musical Instruments 50,53

My 1st Incrd, Amaz. Diet, 41.13

Nelson & the Brit, Navy 52,87

Number Time 2 28,99

Oxf, Talking Infant Atlas 22,32

PB Bears Birthday Party 41,13

Perspectives Franca, (PB) 81,08

Photography 42,30

Primary Web 37,00

Rocks, Min's & Fosl's (PB 81,08

Romans 42,30

Science Explorer 66,96

Seashore Life 42,30

Secondary Web 37,00

Settlements (PB) 81,08

Science In Action 13,73

Space Exploration 13,73

Survival; Mysteries of Nat 42.30

The Way Things Work 50.53

Tizzy's Toybox 44,65

TOTS TV 19,95

Ultimate Human Body 50.00

Understanding Energy 52.87

LJnderstanding the Body 42.30

Vikings 42,30

Water 13.73

World of Robert Burns 93.94

World Population Atlasfile 37,01

World's Weather, The 52,87

WW2 home from (NK) 26.43

CD-Rom Gartni'iv:;

Ankh 25,00

Crystal Maze 28,45

Doom Trilogy 35,00

Dune II 31.50

Simon the Sorcerer 32.40

Wizards Apprentice 24.95

1500 titles Available!!

Some dealers may not

stock some titles

Minimum delivery

charge normally £ 2
\

Credit Cards and Official

Orders welcome j

E&OE ?

All Prices Include

VAT(§J 17.5%

Key:
.• NRPC Not for RPC

I
NK Needs Key+
IK Includes Key+

!
PB Picture Base
WS's Worksheets

t Separate RPC version

available

Please note many titles

have been abbreviated for

\ the advert

isnuiik'iuU',ik::i ir^iM i,Sii£u:'ii

Order /rom a participating dealer

Davyn Computer Services

Tel 01 924 254800 Fax 01 924 254036
email sales@davyn.demon.co.uk

Uniqueway
Tel 01 222 464020 Fax 01 222 440071

email sales@unlqueway.co,uk

Beebug
Tel 01727 840303 Fax 01727 860263

email sales@beebug.co.uk

The Data Store

Tel 0181 460 8991 Fax 0181 313 0400

email sales@datstore.demon.co.uk

CJE Micro's / NCS
Tel 01 903 523666 Fax 01 903 523679
email sales@cje.co.uk

Desktop Projects

Tel 0161 474 0778 Fax 0161474 0781

email saies@desktopp.demon.co.uk

Liquid Silicon

Tel 01592 592265 Fax 01592 596102
email liquid@cableinet.co.uk

CTA Direct

Fax 01942 749325

ta.u-net.com
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IBM threw away 150 man-years of

advanced Rtsril when the 801 Projecl was

abandoned. Hut in 197') it stood alone in

RISC. If it had acted then, it could have

destroyed Apple with a 2-3MIPs RISC-based

PC; it coidd have struck DC(' a mortal blow

by firing RISC-cannonades at the VAX; and

it could have shifted the world to superior

technology. Instead, it later found itself

being shifted by others.

801 resurrection
In 19SS they were forced to resurrect the

801 team so as to avoid being seriously

damaged by the dwarves, who were not

only doing RISCy things themselves but

were in cahoots with a growing band of

tough hunters, the likes of DIH who were

using the dwarves' products to launch RISC

boxes with a vengeance. The dwarves had

begun to work the abandoned RIS(! mine

in 1980/81.

Joel IJirnbaum, one of the 801 team, was

so angry at the cancellation of the HOI

Project in 1980 that he went to Hewlett-

Packard and started them on the march to

what they first called Precision

Architecture, then PA-Risc, then plain RISC.

HP were the first major vendor to com-

mit their future to RIS(!, making them the

prince that kissed Snow White back to life.

They put a huge effort into their PA-Risc

project, ivliich became the biggest in the

company's history - at one point involving

600 engineers - drawing on IHrnbauni's

experience at IBM, the research by then

going on at Stanford and Berkeley, and

work being done at Mil.

Introducing RISC
In 1980, at the University of California,

Berkeley, I)r Havid Patterson and his team

began a RISC project, inspired by an aver-

sion to the complexity of the VAX and the

Intel 432, the lack of experimental evi-

dence in architecture research, rumours of

the 801 and the desire to build a VIS!

machine that minimised design effort

while maximising cost/performance.

Berkeley's first machine had 40-odd

instructions. It was called KIS(^, the first

time that term had been used.

Berkeley then concentrated on building

a machine with the absolute minimum of

instructions, at the same time greatly

increasing the number of general registers.

The most damaging feature of most CISC

chips is the insufficiency of registers - the

CPU's working storage - because without

them optimising compilers are impossible.

These RISC researchers foirnd that, ideally,

24-28 registers are needed for integer calcu-

lations and 12-16 for double-precision

floating-point. But an 80386 chip had only

eight integer-registers and a 680X0 only

sixteen.

MIPS project
In comparison, the MIPS R30(K) RISC-chip,

a top-gun RISC contemporary of the 80386,

had 32. In 1981, a team at UC Stanford, led
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by Or John Hennessey, began the MIPS pro-

ject (Microprocessor without Interlocked

Pipeline Stages), which tried to extend

compiler-optimisation techniques,

explored pipelining and used VLSI to build

a fast microcomputer.

Both universities produced working

chips using much less manpower and time

than traditional microprocessors - both

received funding from the Defence

.'Vdvanced Research Projects Agency,

DARPA, the so-called 'Star Wars' effort.

Faster and faster
Berkeley's Risc-i and Risc-ll were produced

in 1982 and consistently benchmarked

faster than a VAX 11/780. Stanford's MIPS

was produced in 1984 and ran five to six

times faster than an 8MHz 68000 under the

same compiler. A year later a 4MH7 MIPS

chip was out-performing a l6MHz 68020.

The Rise: systems produced at Berkeley had

multiple register-sets arranged as 'windows'

and were the basis for Sun's SPARC design.

The Stanford research focused on single-

cycle instructions and optimising compilers

and was the basis of the designs produced

by MIPS Computer Systems, the company

later co-founded by Hennessey, and since

taken over by Silicon (Graphics. The mid-

1980s saw all that Rf*l) bearing fruit. RISC

began to accelerate into the marketplace.

Pyramid, which had based their develop-

ment on Berkeley's design-philosophy,

launched the first commercial RISC

machine in 1984.

1985 saw a flurry of announcements:

Hewlett-Packard announced PA-Risc in

April, the first major RIS( unveiling, fhat

jolted IBM into announcing the RT several

months later. MIPS Computer Systems also

announced the Stanford-based R2000 chip.

All three companies released their systems

in 1986. Also in 198.S, what remained of

IBM's 801 research team was reconstituted

under Cocke to study machine architecture

again.

SPARC-MIPS design wars
The first result was that hurried dusting-off

of the RT; then came 'second-generation'

RISC, the AMERICA architecture, around

which development of the RS/6000 and

other products began. Sun, who adhered to

Berkeley's RISC architecture, announced

their SPARC chip in 1987 and the SPARC-



Nobilangelo Ceramalus

continues to trace the

development of RISC through

the 1980s and the ARM chip

up to the present day

MIPS design-wars began (tests done in

19H8, by Berkeley, showed that MIPS hud
the edge because their compilers generally

produced fewer total instruttions). In early

I9S8 MIPS announced their R300U and
Motorola their 88000. Later the same year

DEC chose MIPS tor their first RISC
machines.

The MIPS R30nO exemplified some of the

main differences between RISC and CISC.

It contained an efficient 115,000 transis-

tors; an HiVMie already had :i.SO,000; later

Intel chips became even more bloated. And
on a 2,SMHz clock an R3000 produced a

then staggering 20MlPs; an 80386 man-
aged just 4MIPS. Intel's attempt at RISC,

the 1860, was announced in mid 1989.

MIPS announced their R60(KI a few months
later, the first commercial RISC CPU on
ECL (ECL allows more power in the same
area and faster switching, so triples or

quadruples processing power).

IBM announced their POWER chipset -

Performance Optimisation With Enhanced
RISC (th^ heart of the RS/6000s) - in

February 1990 and released the RS/6000s
themselves in mid year. POWER had seven

or nine chips in the set, depending on the

implementation. So, as the 1980s drew to a

close and ticked over into the 1990s, ven-

dor after vendor announced either 'new'
RISC machines or a choice of RISC plat-

form for future products. Reactionary
sneers from CISt: adherents faded and ail-

but disappeared when IBM's RS/6000 put
the Big Blue stamp of approval on RISC;

and Silicon Graphics' huge successes on the

movie screen could not denied.

The dwarves and hunters had fle.xed

their muscles in ways that could not be
ignored. IBM's first reaction in 1986, to

release the RT - seven years late - had met
with little success. It was undersold; it

was marketed as a technical workstation,

a task for which it was not well-suited

(but IBM .\ustralia, by portraying the R1
as a commercial machine, had good suc-

cess, and sold 1000); it was also

over-priced and under-powered; and its

long wail on the shelf meant it was soon
out-performed even by CESC machines.
PCs always represented a great opportu-
nity for RISC technology, with potential

sales of hundreds of millions.

Launch of Archimedes
IBM, having killed a RISC PC in 1979,

finally released their RT, but not as a PC.

The world's first RISC PC was of course the

4.5M1PS Archimedes, launched in 1987 by
one of the smallest dwarves'. Acorn. Acorn
had foreseen in the early l9ROs that 16-bit

machines were a passing phase, that RISC
would one day reign supreme. It was then

making the 8-bit 6502-powered BBC
micros.

Ihe company looked at several chips to

use as the platform for its next generation,

found them wanting and in 1983 began to

develop its own .iZ-hit RISC chip, the ARM
(Acorn Rise Machine), which is now made
under licence by a long list of chipmakers -

including, ironically, Texas Instruments.

Acorn's RISC development was largely the

work of three people: Sophie Wilson, its

chief programmer, who designed the ARM
instruction-set, Steve Iiirber who designed

the ARM, and Jamie Urquhart, who was the

VLSI design manager.

ARM'S development
The first production ARM, the 2-micron
8MHz ARM2, appeared in 1986 and aver-

aged 4..SMIPS (3.5 specmarks). jagger's

thesis research showed that its design could

not be bettered (but humans have after-

thoughts, so we now have the Strong.\RM).

The I.5-micron ARM3, which appeared in

1989, did round 22MIPs (16.7 specmarks)
on a 30MH?, clock. In 1991, shortly before

taking up a position at ARM, Jagger pre-

dicted that a 0.5-micron CMOS ARM3
would run at lOOMHz and produce 60-

70MiPS, so the path that would ultimately

lead to the StrongARM and beyond was
already becoming clear.

The first ARMs held the record for the

smallest number of instructions in a com-
mercial RISC chip: 31 in the ARM2 and 32 in

the ARM3, divided into I] classes. This is a

record that the StrongARM still holds, even

though its instruction set has been tweaked
- it uses the ARM V4 instruction set.

Apple, who had been conspicuously
absent from the RISC race and had only
indicated thai they would have a RISC
machine some day, surprised observers in

December 1990 by forming a joint-venture

company with Acorn, ARM Ltd (Advanced
Rise Machine, which is what it aimed to

build).

A parallel development of the ARM
began at Manchester University in the early

1990s under Furber, who had moved there

from Acorn to take up Manchester's presti-

gious chair of ( omputer Science, He
headed a team that developed the Amulet;
Ihe asynchronous ARM - a microprocessor

without a clock, in which each instniction

runs as fast as it possibly can, instead of

being regulated to a fixed speed. In a con-

ventional clocked chip, the clock speed is

set to the speed of the slowest instruction

running the worst-case data.

That not only slows the whole chip
down, it also means that it is always con-

suming power, because the clock runs
continuously, so pulses of current are being

generated continuously. In a clocklcss chip,

pulses of current are only generated when
work is done, so power consumption falls

dramatically, especially when it's not doing
anything.

Angry regrets
Looking back over RISC's history can only

cause angry regrets. The 15 year journey
from IBM's discovery of RISC in 1975 to the

RS/6000 in 1990 would have taken less

than five if its executives had allowed it.

Scores of millions of PCs would be powered
solely by RISC:, not antiquated CISC.

Intel and Microsoft would at best be
sideline companies, not lords and masters

of the silicon universe. Open systems
would be much further advanced. And
RISC' w-ould have climbed to uncertain
heights, because RISC developers use the

power of each generation to develop the

next, making progress exponential.

Centre stage in the future?
If we had had RISC 10 years earlier we
would have technology today that we can-

not hope for until the year 2001 at best.

But, as they say, what goes round comes
round, a fact of life that has been under-

lined by events that were unfolding as this

article was being completed. Intel, who
bought Oigital's chip-foundry, have
licensed the StrongARM.

The comment of an American analyst,

James Turley, of MicroDesign Resources
was, 'On the surface, the StrongARM is an
ideal fit for Intel. It's everything Intel's

chips are not: East, inexpensive, low
power.' Perhaps an accidental by-product

of .American corporate power-plays will.

after all, move RISC, Acorn flavour, a

to centre stage where it belongs. ^U
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Acorw Strowgarm RiscPC

Now more affordable than ever
***

20Mb RAM
L6Gb Hard drive

32 speed CDROM
233 MHz SA processor

15" AOC digital monitor

Stereo speakers

1MB VRAM

Options

3.2GB Hard Drive -£30.00
17" monitor - £100.00

2MB VRAM -£40.00

32MB RAM -£30.00

Backplane -£29.00

586 PC Card -£95.00

Typical trade-in allowance on old systems

RiscPC - £450 A5000 - £200 A4000 - £125

Rease phone for a firm quote C92S-00 +vat

Acorn A7000+

Multimedia system

32 Speed CDROM
ARM7500FE processor

14" SVGA monitor

8MB RAM
12 months warranty

£725*00
Substantial discounts for

qua^itity orders

Network A7000s also available

AOC 17" Monitor
0.26 dot pitch

30-85KHz Horizontal

50-l30Hz Vertical

lOOMHz Bandwidth

C245.00

AOC \T Monitor
0.28 dot pitch

£125.00

AOC 14" Monitor
0.28 dot pitch

C95.00
All AOC monitors come
with a 3 year warranty

and are compatible with

Rise PC's

Second Hand Equipment
Computers

RiscPC - £475.00

A5000 -£250.00

A4000 -£50.00

A3020 - £125.00

A30I0 - £95.00

A3000 -£65.00

Monitors

AKF60 - £65.00

AKF50 - £85.00

AKI^S - £75.00

AKR7 - £65.00

AKF40 - £65.00

CUB3000 - £55.00

A5000 Ethernet cards (BNC & RJ45) - £65.00

RiscPC Ethernet cards (BNC & RJ45) - £65.00

These are sample prices. Please phone for

a firm quote and for availabflfty.

Trade up to a new Pheohe
Typical trade-in allowance on old systems

RiscPC - £450 A5000 - £200

A4000 - £125 A3020 - £100

Please phone for a firm quote

oo
a

Phoebe is Cowing to Town

32Mb SDRAM
6.4Gb Hard drive

32 speed CDROM
4Mb VRAM
4 built in PCI sockets

Special Offers only frow AJS
15" AOC monitor -£50.00

17'" AOC monitor - £150.00

{When ordered with Phoebe)

1

AJI prices plus VAT and carriage (carriage £10.00 on larger items, postage £4,00 on small items)

Official orders welcome from Schools, Colleges, Government Depts. and nationally recognised I^C s Visa and Access accepted

sales 0X245 400066
technical 01245 400034

fax 01245 400014

Unit 28
East Hanningfletd Estate

Old Church Road
East Hanningfield
Essex CM3 SAB email sales@ajscomps.demon.co.uk

http://vtrvyw^.ajscomps.demon.co.uk



'^cret
^aul Skirrow lets you

in on some more tips for

successful Internet use

fava and Browse CDs. This moi ^

concentrate on Fresco and the Web.

Save the URLs
A Universal Resource Locator, or URL, is

simply a pointer or address of somethin]

on the Internet such as a Web page or a

file. The URL is divided into several parts

as shown in Kigure I. The transport indi-

cates how it should be fHshed and Utis H

Fri'sai, tan use either protocol while an ftp

program can normally only fetch files

using tlic ft|i protocol.

URLs can be entered into Fresc^y click-

them into the URL space. Alternatively,

they can be entered using Open URL on the

Fresco menu and this has the advantage

that it doesn't own the default Fresco Web

journalists and broadcasters to give these

characters a meaningful name which is:

easier to pronounce.

Fri'sco has the useful ability to entet

press the Tab key as does !Brow.%c. So it

would then be possible to refer to them aS'

'lab' and my Web address could then be;

las "IlBboctosys.co.uk' which is
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Internet

http://www.octosys.co.uk/down)oad/java.htmt

Directory FilenameTransport Host

Figure I: Components of a URL

mut-h easier lo say over the phone.

Similarly, Shift-Tab may be used to enter

'ftp://ftp.'.

There are several ways of saving Web
pages and references to them. You can

either save a reference to the page as a URL
link or you can save the page contents as

an HTML file, a text file or a Drawfiie. The

former is useful for pages which frequently

change (such as BBC TV programme list-

ings) while the latter is useful where you

want to save a page to disc for future

reference without going on-line.

rhe easiest way to save a link is to click

on the hotlist button to add it to your

hotlist. You can also save a link lo a file or

to another window using the ,Save->Link

menu and tliis is especially useful if you

want to include a link from one of your

own HTML pages as it includes a full

HTML reference.

Alternatively you can save the link by

simply clicking over the URL address and

dragging it to another window. This is

especially useful when you want to

include a Web address in an e-mail mes-

sage. It can also be used to transfer the

URL to a differtnt browser, such as Acorn

Browse, and 1 sometimes do this to check

the appearance of a page in a different

browser (either a page that 1 am creating

or occasionally if I encounter a page that

doesn't look right in Fresco).

Separate image files

if you save a page as an HTML file you can

double-click on it later to retrieve it but

this will only recover the HTML file and

any images on the page will be lost. "Ibis is

a common limitation on most browsers

(including PC browsers) although it is very

frustrating for users who expect to be able

to save the whole page in its entirety with

all its images included. The problem arises

because each image is stored in a separate

file.

It is possible to save each image to the

same directory as the HTML file using the

lmage->Save Original menu and Fresco

simplifies this process by automatically

saving files to the same place as the previ-

ous file when the OK button is clicked (i.e.

you don't need to drag each file to a direc-

tory window).

It is still quite tedious though, espe-

cially if the page contains several images

and it is not always obvious which items

on the page are actually images (images

are often used for ru!e-offs, menu, buttons

and bullet points).

Saving a page as a Iftawfile can be use-

ful as it saves all the images within the

page although it can be quite difficult to

manage for very large pages and when it is

loaded into Draw you will obviously lose
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the ability to click on any links on the

page. Saving a page as a text file is useful

when you want to include the text in a

wordprocessor document and the save text

window can quickly be accessed by click-

ing on the save icon with the Adjust

(right-hand) button.

WebTool
A better way of saving pages is available if

you buy ANT's WebTool program. This

works alongside Fresco and, once installed,

the two buttons marked 'with images' and

'all frames' in the Fresco Save window are

enabled (see figure II) so you can save a

single page in one go even if it contains

Save as

^i^^

! Fresco. IMelcone

fy"With inages

IT" fill franes

Cancel Save

Figure II: Saving a page with images and frames

several frames and images.

WebTool is quite clever as it will fetch

several files and save them all within an

application type directory (i.e. a directory

that starts with an exclamation mark) and

files are renamed as they are fetched to

ensure they fit in the 10 character RISC OS

filename limit. It can save a single page

with all its images (and frames) or it can

save a whole site with all its pages (this

can take a while and there are some useful

options to avoid large files, or just update

a previous save with the pages that have

changed).

You can double-click on the saved direc-

tory to see the contents or you can use the

Help menu over it to see the details of the

fetch which includes the original address

the page was fetched from (invaluable if

you've forgotten it and want to check to

see if the page has been updated). It also

includes a list of the filename mapping

showing you what each file was originally

called and what it was renamed to during

the save.

Improving the appearance
I'm still amazed at the number of unread-

able pages that I encounter and the result

is invariably because the page author has

chosen an unsuitable background colour

or texture, Nobody would consider print-

ing advertising leaflets or newsletters on

wallpaper and yet the Web has some truly

awful pages, fortunately hideous back-

grounds can easily be removed by simply

pressing shift-F5 and this option, along

with several others, is also available on the

Display menu as Background (Colours.

You can improve the appearance of

colour photographs by using a screen

mode with 32 thousand colours. If you do

this you should also ensure that the 'Use

more colours' option is turned on. this

can be found by clicking on (;hoices on

the iconbar menu and then clicking on

Display options. If you only use a 2,S(» or

16 colour screen mode this option may be

turned off to save memory (in earlier ver-

sions of Fresco it was essential that it was

turned off as it could make images look

quite poor in 16 or 256 colour modes, but

this has been fixed recently).

Superhighway speeding
With a fast modem and a good Internet

Service Provider it is possible to achieve

fast Internet connections that rival those

available to individuals in large corpora-

tions. Several people from the local BT

Labs have commented on the speed of my
system - although their site has fast high

bandwidth connections to the Internet, it

is being shared by a lot of users. Another

factor is the time a Web server takes to

Show default

page (which could

be a search page)

Click to

stop page fetch

P^S®' Show last page

\ /
M| H|

Fetch the

page again

Show list

of recent

pages

Turn image

fetching on

or off

Figure 111: Fresco button bar



Internet

respond to your request and send a Web
page and this will bo the same for all users

regardless of their connection rate.

Images slow down Weh browsing more
than anything else, hut they can easily be

turned off (see figure 111). Websites look

rather dull without any images, but the

sheer speed is quite refreshing and you can

jump from link to link without any dis-

tractions. Ihis is invaluable when you are

searching for a particular piece of informa-

tion on a large website and you can always

turn on images and re-load the page when
you find what you were looking for.

Sometimes a page takes a long time to

appear and this might he because the Web
server sending the page is very busy or

(see Figure IV). Instead of going to the Alta

Vista site to fill in the search details every

time, a double-click on QiihkVi<ita pro-

duces the form immediately so the search

details can he entered while waiting for

the modem to dial.

The QukkVistii file also includes search

forms for DejaNews, Yahoo and B'l Yellow

Pages. Enter the search text into one of the

boxes and press Return (or click the Search

button) and the query will be sent to the

appropriate search engine. The Yellow
Pages system is quite useful as it can find

businesses anywhere in the country, even

if you don't know which area they are in.

To use the QiikkVistti file (see Box) you
should copy it to your Internet directory.

f:,

«
Fresco; Octopus Systews 8uick Search

'-^1 _^I^SI hJ^Mj^
URLjf i le

!
/flDFS

: i Mars/$/flpps2/Internet/lluickUist a

Octopus Systems Quicka Vista

Alta Vista

DejaNews

Yahoo

Yahoo UK

Yell

BT Yellow

Pages

The K-l hui Jii iv.i.l ill.- iihiiiu..! ' I'ut mKHc> af.miM |ihi;nos

"caller display" -acorn

Scarvh: * UVb J News

V^n-h InrrriKi nc«>.

acorn teletext

AiKiihn- »vh •fjuohcf imi .i* j:i«x) jn AIu \ i-.u)

Scaa-h

Scjireh

Scia-ch

Search

Search

I
all words, any order *0j

Bniino> t>pg (net necJfd if qiittinfi tvmimi> niunc)

L.v.ui.uiiii.i' (IK Nn "Ihiln^iuriir

Uk

(•.mi|',iii> g.ii..- tiKH neeik'Jit emering l-vaimii oitJ i)pe >

[octopus Systems D Search
I

Fetched from local cache

Figure IV: The QuickVista search page

because the connection through the

Internet is being held up by a particular

gateway. Quite often a click on the Reload

button (Figure 111) to fetch the page again

will use a different route to the Web server

and the page will appear much more
quickly than if vou had waited for the

original fetch.

Quicka Vista
I'm a big fan of the Alta Vista search
engine at http;//www.altavista. digital,

com/ which I wrote about in the .August

1996 issue oi Acnrti User. Alta Vista is

already very fast but to make it even
quicker 1 use a special QiiickVisUi file that

contains an Alta Vista search form as well

as forms for accessing other search engines

^
Vou can even make it your default Fresco

page by editing the 'document. default:'
option in the '!Fresco.Config' file. Replace

Welcome' with ",'^. QuickVista' and
Fresco will show the QtiickVisUi search

page whenever you click on it, or when
you click on the Default page button
(Figure 111).

Although you can enter details into the

QuickVista file before connecting to the

Internet, you obviously won't be able to

start a search until you have dialled and
are on-line. Alta Vista is the best search

engine to use for searching the Web as it is

extremely fast and now indexes over 150

million pages on the Web with the index

growing at around 10 million pages every

month. For best results it is important to

read the manual and make use of the
invaluable facilities for specifying searches

precisely.

For example, to restrict a search to Web
pages thai are hosted in the UK, just add a

space and then +host:uk to the end of your

search (Do be aware though that this wilt

exclude many UK companies such as

Acorn who have shunned the 'uk' domain
in favour of the American/international

domain 'com'), Similarly, to restrict news-

group searches to Acorn newsgroups just

add a space and then -(newsgroups:acorn

to your search string.

Removing the adverts
The Alta Vista search engine is free and is

partially paid for by advertising on the

Alta Vista page. Although the adverts are

fairly small they still take a while to load

and make searching slower than it would
otherwise be. However, Fresco has a cun-

ning feature which lets you ignore these

adverts to speed up your search. Simply
open Fresco Choices, click on Network
Choices and enter the following comma
separated strings in the Images to defer

box: ad.doubleclick.net, /advertising/,/

Banners/, /ads/

Click on the Set button and then the

Save button to save the new choices for

future use and the adverts on Alta Vista

(and some other sites) will be replaced by
an empty box although you can still force

Fresco to fetch the image by using the

lmage->Reload menu over it. This feature is

e-xplained further under Image blacklisting

in the fresco help.

And finally...

1 hope these articles have helped even
though they have only skimmed the sur-

face. If you want to explore further a good
starting point is the ANT website which
has a good selection of add-on programs
in the third-party software area:

http://www.ant.co.uk/support/faq/third-

party html

In particular the Zap editor is superb for

editing e-mail messages in colour, PDF is

useful for displaying Adobe Portable
Document Files which often appear on the

Web, IRCFtent enables you to join Internet

relay chats and SoiimtCon is useful for play-

ing sounds on Web pages. Many of these are

public domain or shareware and work Jjj
extremely well with the ANT suite. -^^1

Files to fetch

Several useful files are mentioned here and

you can find them on the cover disc or

download them from:

http://wvvw.oaosys.co.uk/download/inet.bin

The files are:

JavaOff Disable Java so it won't be

automatically run

JavaOn Re-enable Java

QuickVista A default page set up for

Internet searching
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ullfrog have a history of creating games

ttiat broke the mould. The classic example

is probably Populous, an isometric three-

dimensional strategy game, which allowed the

player to become a deity for the afternoon.

R-Comp Interactive's latest conversion is

also a Bullfrog title, so those of you who are

familiar wth their other worl<s should be expect-

ing something good. I certainly wasn't

disappointed, but I've been a fan of Syndicate

ever since I managed to install it on a rather tired

PC card. For those of you who haven't heard of

it before, read on and all will be explained.

Controlling the adioii
Symltca^ Is another of those games in which

you play the overseer; however, this time

around you're in charge of one of a number of

criminal syndicates battling for supremacy in

a post-democratic world. The main aim of the

game is to expand your chosen syndicate

and conquer the world through discrete

nzsaz.dK ajuuLT

manipulation or brute force - sometimes the

old methods are the best.

Although you're cooped up in an airship float-

ing high above ttie target city, your operatives

down on ground level are almost fully under

your control via a command interface that was

the forefather of more recent games such as

Command & Conquer. The control mechanism,

while allowing precise control of the agents in

question, also provides a certain degree of auto-

matic response, enhancing the feeling that the

operatives are mind-numbed humans rather

than simple computer characters.

This autonomy was created by modelling

each agent with three 'hormone' levels -

Adrenaline, Perception and Intelligence. By

modifying these levels for an individual or the

whole group, their reaction speed and behav-

iour can be controlled to produce

hyper-accurate agents who can spot danger

and take evasive action or ultra-loyal fighters

who will follow every command without

thought for their own safety.

Careful manipulation of these levels is

required to complete the missions with the

greatest panache, although it's possible to

steam through the first few without needing to

rely on them too much. With the ability to

control up to four agents at once, the inter-

face allows individual movement of the

operatives if necessary, or in a group if more

convenient. The isometric three-dimensional

map takes up the bulk of the screen, with a

small radar overview and a status window

filling the rest. Each agent can carry eight

items, and the active object can be switched

with a click of the mouse.

In battle, enemy agents are targeted with

the mouse pointer and the right mouse button

allows you to open fire with whatever

weapons you have at your disposal. Pressing

both mouse buttons together throws the

agents into panic mode' in which their hor-

mone levels are pushed to the maximum;

they'll then open fire on anything they see as

a threat, and in general terms that's enough

to make a mess.

The usual problem with games in this

genre is that the results of one mission gen-

erally don't have any great effect on those

that come after it; there s no sense of conti-

nuity and the player quickly becomes bored.

Syndicate tackles this in two ways, both of

which are quite effective.

Firstly, the importance of money manage-

ment is stressed throughout the game -

without sufficient credits, it's impossible to

research new weaponry, modify and equip

agents or even reload guns. Get caught with a

low bank balance and you'll find that a for-

merly simple mission takes on a whole new

level of complexity. Money is generated by

taking taxes from the areas you've captured

as well as charging ransoms for any citizens

kidnapped in the course of a mission.

The other constant throughout the game is

your team of agents themselves. As long as

they don't get killed, the same agents are

available from the syndicate's cryovat, mean-

ing that over the course of time it's possible

to specialise chosen agents for different

tasks, and physically enhance them by mak-

ing use of the range of cybernetic add-ons

which are available.

It's always quite upsetting to watch one of

your favoured operatives disintegrate in a

stream of heavy crossfire, and after a while

you can become quite protective towards

Steve Miirn.

them. Put all of this together with futur-

istic hologram-style menu screens and a

freeform mission structure that provides

a wide range of challenges, and you

have a game that can really capture the

imagination.

^i^iieuircti and

A wide range of weaponry exists in the

Syndicate world, although you don't get

to play with it all at the start of the

game. R/laking do with pistols and rifles

for the first few missions, you must gar- i
* 1

^SljJto^i

ner crisms"

your syndicate's technical laboratories.

Developments are made over a period of time;

rushing advancements are possible, although

be prepared to lose cash hand over fist if

that's your technique. There are two main

i^
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research streams to follow; the

first will provide you with new and

enhanced weaponry, from Uzi sub-

machine guns to flamethrowers,

lasers and rocket launchers.

One such invention that's been

made available at the start of the

game is the Persuadertron, a device

that alters and controls the minds of

any citizens you bump into. Its effects

are cumulative, so that with a certain num-

ber of ordinary citizens under your

control, it's possible to 'persuade' police

to your way of thinking. Even enemy

agents can be captured given enough sup-

port, and they are then brainwashed and
added to your cryovat, increasing your own
stock of operatives.

The second allows improvements to be
made to the actual cybernetic modifications

you can add to your agents - increasing their

durability with in-built body armour and larger

hearts, their speed and capacity with metal-

alloy arms and legs, and their intelligence and

perception with better brains and eyes. These

gameplay; a larger brain means 'persuading'

your enemies becomes a simpler task, and

the later chest upgrades provide the agents

with a devastating self-destruct feature

should they have the misfortune to require it.

Level design
One of Bullfrog's major skills at the time that

they created Syndicate was the amount of

detail and atmosphere they could capture in

the 16-cotour VGA landscapes ttiey designed;

each city has a different character and struc-

ture, ranging from the simple, wide walkways
in the earlier stages to the multi-level cities

that crop up later in the game, complete with

flickering neon signs, busy roads, train

stations and aerial monorails.

Bewildering to the beginner, these vast

conurbations provide plenty of locations for

ambushes and firefights, and the missions

take advantage of atl of these features.

Hopping in a car or train to speed the journey

nCBOACM

becomes a regular occurrence, and it's this

constant interaction with the scenery that

helps bring the game to life. The actual mis-

sions can range from a simple combat sweep,

ridding a town of any enemy agents, to

sophisticated assassination attempts in

which informants must be found and
protected before they reveal the true target.

My only complaint is that the isometric view

can be obstructive in places: for instance,

once your agents are within a building, it's

impossible to see them and keeping them
under control and out of danger requires a

skilled hand. The computer power available at

the time ot Syndicate's creation didn't allow

realtime 360" rotation of the city landscapes:

understandable, but a shame nevertheless.

The conversion is a complete success; the

feel of the game remains intact and useful

features such as multilingual support have

been carried over. RCI have chosen to base

their conversion on the Syndicate Plus PC
compilation, meaning that as well as the origi-

nal Syndicate game you also get the

American Revolt extra mission pack - much
tougher than the original, these levels will

keep you going if you're looking for a serious

challenge. A word of warning to the uniniti-

ated - don't attempt them until you're ready.

However, you're provided with a comprehen-

sive, stylish manual that holds all the

information you'll need, and careful study

should improve your chances of survival.

Another positive point is that RCI's conver-

sion of Syndicate doesn't demand tens of

megabytes to run; although it's possible to

around 14 megabytes, Syndicate will run hap-

pily with less than one megabyte resident on

the computer; the rest is spooled from CD-
ROM. The only disadvantage to this compact
installation is that with a slow CD-ROM drive,

rcAn BCJ.xx.Ti,dK

the movies tend to look a btt rough.

Syndicate is a worthwhile addition to any-

body's games collection; a true PC classic, H

retains its addictiveness, explaining why it's still

on the shelves. This is really my main cause for

concern - buying this game as a PC budget

release would cost around £12 - £14, so the

Acorn price of £29 could be seen as expensive.

When I previewed this game, I mentioned that

I was looking fonward to comparing the Acorn

and PC versions - as RCI supply the original PC
pack with appropriate Acorn driver discs, one

might thinfc it would be an easy matter (o draw

up a comparison. Well, ladies and gentlemen, I

strived to do just that, but I'm afraid my state-of-

the-art PC system was having none of it; the

merest whiff of the Syndicate CD caused sud-

den and irreversible paralysis.

I'm sure the moral is plain to see. The only

question that remains is to which game should

R-Comp Interactive now devote their atten-

tions? I'd suggest either Microprose's

Civilization II or Bullfrog's Dungeon Keeper -

either of these games would stretch RCI's tal-

ents as well as providing a great deal of

enjoyment to Acorn games players everywhere.

Product details ]

Product: Syndicate Plus (Bullfrog

Productions)

Price: £29 inc VAT
Supplier R-Comp Interactive

Address 22 Robert Moffat. High Legh.

Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 6PS
Tel: 01925-755043

Fax: 01925-757377

E-mail: rci@rcomp.co.uk

WWW: http://www.rcomp.co.uk/
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se drag A drop

r maps (e.g.

and velocity)

alterable by
~ -riih Ihe I

cnn be linked lo

changes rnacte lo

narm
in Exctuslves

Bplayh--'

any MIDI

_^^^ M. including

piinltel and sefial

Up to 192 MIDI channels

and no Irack limil

Oemo disc available

Naw«vs|lable-ei29.[W

Recent/New Releases
Abuse - £25.00

Ankh CD - £25.00

Descent - CCatl

Doom CDs - £32.50

Exodus - £22.00

Photodesk 3 - £Call

Quake Rise PC CDs - £35.00

Syndicate Plus CD - £29.00

^TDK.
5j HD (ed/blue'gteen/while discs - E2.49)

Balteries (eiample It AA ;ilkallne - 93p, la 9V alkaline - CI.S4)

FREEPOST EH2725
Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY2 5BFI

United Kingdom

Tel: 01592 592265 Fax: 01592 596102

No free'

offers

No fancy

gimmicks

ust

£1691.00

Wo supply a range ol CCO
nd laser bar code scanncrr

and Include with these out

IBaiRcadei driver soltware

lolloiwing (ormols: EAN B,

EAN 13, UPC A. ISBN, ISSN,

Code 39 (Normal and Full

ASCII]. Telepen and Sinary.

Computer Systems
Monitors are not Included In these (itlces

Phoebe 2100-C1691M
Phoebe advance order deposit - TIOOsOO

Rise PC SA 440Mb 1.7Gb HD- £311.00

Rise PC SA 4»0Mb 1.2Gb HD. e« CD - E9ia 20

Rise PC SA 8<.2Mb 1 .7Gb HD. Sit CO - E1 1 99 00

J233 RISC PC 3Z.2Mb Z.1Gb. Z4> CD -E;iZSS.eO

Special Offers and Trade-ins
The lollowing oHers ate valid uolil 30/9/98,
"" ' '

I is required fCIS lo join),

d you CBK buy a PC card

nnd/oi an Internal modem card as lollows:

DX4-100- £58-75

5iB6-IOO-EBa.l3

28800 modem eipanslon card - CSB.75

computer Anything horn a Spectrum
at SBC Micro to a PC. Mac or olhei

Acorn machine will quality toi a lurther

£235.00 off ol (he above prices-

Please ask loi lurlhei details.

Monitors
(Either bought aiUi coinpuler or separatefy):

Acorn AKFEO (14") - £253.80

Acorn AKF92 (I?-) - £614.76

iiyama 360(15") - E1B5.00

iiyama17(I7-)-C361.3D

iiyama 17ES (17") - £420.00

iiyama 400(17"). £361.30

iiyama Pio 400 (17")- £300.10

iiyama 450 (19"") - ES96.3D

yama501(2l")-E866.5D
iProSOl (2V)-E866.S0
.ama5D2(Zr')-t90B.S5

Iiyama Pro 502 (21 ") - E937,0O

>a Pro-Lilo 36 141 LCD - C690 00

PC cuds
5166-133. 512K each* & PC Pro - E360.00

PC Pro (with PC Exchange) - E47 95
PC Sound Pro- £29.50

Psion Series 5
4Mb. with PC connection kit - C409.00

8Mb. with PC connection kit - £449 DO
Parallel link - E34 95

PsiRisc link - CCall

Memory Upgrades
Please call to check cuircnl prices.

Other upgrades are available.

ASOOD 1-4 Mb - £64.60

A30101-4Mb- £6930
A3020'A4000 2-4 Mb - E52.e0

AS000 2-4Mb- t69 3D

A30a, 400. SOOO 4-8 Mb - £128.00

Hisc PC/A7000 SIMMs^

16Mb- E18.75

32Mb (i>o1 original RPCs) - £35,50

64Mb - £I39.S0

I Mb VRAM- £49,00

1-2MbVnAMswap- £60.00

2Mb VRAM' t92.Sa

Music & Sound Section
Please call tot other musical items

MIDI inteifaces:

A30ilVA40aOinlecnHl1ill1 - £57.50

OMI 50 dual MIDI card (2«2) - £138.65

XC upgrade lor OMI 50 - £129.25

16-bil sampler lor DMI SO- £70.50

MIDIMai llinlernal 1(l>1 - £92.50

Parallel Port 1ilx1 ~ £69.00

Synth 8 or Basic Synlh - £44.60

Synth Plus- £55.75

Olh

Fa tat Studio Logic Pianos - ECall

Vamaha YST-M7 speakers - £43.00

VSr-M20 OSP speakers £65.00

VST-MIOO speaHers - ECall

YST-MS2S speakers A subw- £79.00

VST-MIOO - ECall

YST.MSW5 Eubwooler - £59.00

YST-MSWIOsubwooler- £6900
Sound "'- " '— '" '^"

0th
MIDI Support - £18.50

Prosound- £116.95

Junior Sibelius- £49.00

Sibelius 6 - £99.95

S4ielkis 7 Student - £34995
Sibelius riVMP - E699 95

Please call lor bundle & site licence prices

Optical Manuscript - £253,OO

Dial driver - £37 .9S

Studioftound - £1 16.95

Other Hardware
Hard drives &k<lB- ECall

Pockei Book A-Link - £59.50

Rise PC second slice - £1 16 30
RPC second slice (no PSU) - £90.00

StrongARM upgrade - £275.00

Other Software
ANT Inlernel Suite 2 - £)12 OO

Brutal Horse Power - £26.00

Empire Soccer 94 - £22.00

Impression Style - £88.00

Inlemo - £9,50

iXRC- £14.99

Ovation Pro- £174.50

Personal Accounis 3 - E43.00

Photodesk Light - £125.00

Pholodesk 2 - £247,95

Prophet 3 -£160,00

TheTekkieCD- £45.00

Books & Manuals
BBC BASIC Manual - £21,95

RISC OS 3 PRM - £104,00

HISCOS3PHMV5B- £32,75

Catalogue

We m'// attempi to match or beat any advertised price - even special afters.

email: Liquid@cabteinet.couk All prices INCLUDE VAT & UK carriage
http://www.cybervillage,CO,uk/acorn/liquid/ Ollicial ortteis sod callots welcome. Finance avnilable. mi

1MHz BUS, USER PORT and ANALOGUE TO DIGITAL CONVERTER
A single width card that is hardware and software compatible with the original Acorn double width card. It

provides the I/O interfaces of the original BBC Microcomputer. A new l/0_Podule module has additional SWI's

to simplify the use of interrupts from the User Port and is also available separately as an upgrade.

HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS
Uses the Dual High Speed Serial Card. Baud rates up to 230,400 including 57,600 and 1 1 5,200. Dramatically

improves the communications speed of pre-Risc PC computers. Compatible with all popular Internet software

including the ANT Internet Suite II. Modem, cable, card and software bundles available.

12 Bit ANALOGUE TO DIGITAL CONVERTER
A card that provides 8 channels, input voltage range -5V to +5V, up to 333,000 samples per second and

separate 8 bit digital input and output ports. New software makes taking samples extremely simple.

DESKTOP FORTRAN 77
For the seriously scientific user the Desktop Fortran 77 package enables programs to be edited, compiled,

linked and run in the Rise OS Desktop environment.

Other products Include SCSI Interfaces, IDE and SCSI Hard Discs, CD-ROM's and Tape Drives, IEEE488

Interface Cards, 16 Bit Parallel I/O Interface Cards, ARINC429 Interface Cards. STEbus Interface Cards. We
also supply complete computer systems, etc

Contact the Sales Office for further details

Intelligent Interfaces Ltd, P O Box 80, Eastleigh, Hants, S053 2YX
Tel; 01703 261514 Fax: 01703 267904

e-mail: sales@intint.demon.co.uk URL: http://www.intintdemon.co.uk III
INTELLIGENT
INTERFACES



Desktop enhancers

These programs were written by the late

Graham Crow - it just goes to show
what an excellent programmer he was and

how his talents will be missed.

MenuBar 2
MenuBar is a file and application launcher

that sits unobtrusively at the top of the

screen. The main bar hides a number of

drop-down menus which contain programs

and files - each with a small version of

their icon. To add more programs simply

drag them from a filer window onto the

bar.

You can have as many bars as you want

and can switch between tiy pressing Adjust

over the control button to the left of the

bar. This button lets you carry out many

shortcuts, such as opening all the menus, as

well as managing the bars themselves.

I have seen many such applications

around (and have even written one myself),

but this seems to be one of the best. The

drawback is that it does cost £1S pounds,

however, a demo version Is available for

download.

Worktop
Worktop is a commercial program that lets

you control your desktop by creating up to

30 worktops. Each of these is effectively a

desktop with its own backdrop, pinboard

attachments and mode. You can also specif)'

a number of objects, which can be directo-

ries, files or applications. These are normally

run, but there is also the option of loading

^ !Termite

:^IArmTCP

^ ! Browse

Internet

f'i IPamt

1^1) !Draw

Drawirvg

Uttcn i*^ !Trace

% !51euth2

\^i\ MmgMasfer

Scanning

files into any application. Control is via the

worktop editor window.

Simply set up the pinboard and mode as

you would like, open any windows where

you need them and add any objects by

dragging them to the window. Clicking

Save All adds the worktop to the list, which

can be accessed with a single click from the

iconbar.

1 found this program to be extremely use-

ful, since you can set up different working

environments. If you frequently write letters

you could create a "Letters" worktop, which

would load Impression, load a template doc-

ument in, open your directory of previous

letters and open your address book.

Wmttop Editof

1
I

imtxi i WorHup

Ottfta Load to Upcri

I ^l.«n)iJSk«n^D

2 b«S:lAmi.!PMnt

1 ^us;l Appi tstyle

fy Obfccti ry nnbojrd p^ Wndown |v^ Mod*

OpenMannier

A selection of menus in MenuBar

Editing a Worktop

When you have finished your letter, you

can simply click on "Internet" and
Worktop will close all unwanted programs

and load up your Internet suite, running

the news reader automatically and chang-

ing to a mode with more colours or a

higher resolution. A demo version of

Worktop is available from Graham's 4-.-r

website, but the full version costs £15. /lU

Tiger

Tiger is another program in Graham's desktop

suite, it serves as a complement to the Filer,

removing the problem of 10 character file-

names on the desktop. Instead of actually

providing longer filenames (as some previous

patches have attempted to do), it provides

Tig«rD«mt>:ADfS. mrdOncJ-t T«tmm

t iai
] D. S, li! o r-

NMIcd tsr UX«I byUf-n.OU.26]

(^)N(v»iOir

flHec^ivtt

CDW«bPaq«

glMMSftf

^ ITfrmlU

>^(Ch«>9eFSl

1S,«0S,252I

5.3S4.2eSI

4.40S.2}a|

2.6Bt,04)l

I, SI). 1131

i.soi.aisi

I, 114. SCSI

t,23S.t40l

719.5741

an alternative way to view the contents of

directories.

Within this display you can enter a long

description (up to 140 characters), which will be

remembered as you navigate the hard disc.

At any time you can open the actual direc-

tory in which you will find a new TigerData file

containing all the descriptions you have

entered. As well as

displaying a descrip-

tion, you get a graphic

display (using

coloured bars) of the

relative sizes of the

files in the directory.

Tiger has several other

features -you can

search descriptions

using two statements

and Boolean logic. You

can also drag descriptions straight out of the

window and into your text editor or word-

processor.

This program, while probably useful for

many people, is not my cup of tea. I'd rather

see directly into my directories and don't like

the idea of an extra file appearing In every

directory. Plus, I am probably too lazy to go

around giving my files a description.

That said, this could be Ideal for people with

a lot of clip art or letters which they need to

organise, The new Rise PC, Phoebe 2100, has

long filenames built into the operating system,

but for users of older machines this program

could be the key. As with Graham's other soft-

ware, a demo can be downloaded and the full

software costs £15.

File and application sizes In Tiger

For demos of the above go to

http;//www.argonet. co.uk/users/gmcrow
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Invoice

The sound basis for any business, no mat-

ter vvliat its size, is good bookkeeping,

['aynient tor services or goods provided is

usually requested in invoice tomi - the ofti-

cial way of informing the customer of the

amount owed and when payment is

expected by.

Invoke from RaspSoft is designed to help

you and your business achieve just this - it

is not an accounts package. It comes on a

single floppy with a printed manual.

Installation is straightforward and mostly

automated once you have entered your

company details - which registers the soft-

ware to the company.

Setting up the accounts
Customer-details may then be entered

relating to various accounts that can be

set up. The current version of Invoice

allows a maximum of 256 customer
aciinints - note that is accounts not cus-

tomers. The Subtotal account names
feature is particularly useful if, for exam-

ple, you wished to keep separate accounts

- (;ar Sales, Car Spares and t^ar Servicing

for instance.

The customer list can be added to or edited

at any time. At this point the customers and

accounts are set up and ready to use and the

program only requires final configuration.

Ihis involves the entry of telephone and fax

numbers as well as e-mail and website

addresses. The latter points arc greatly in

the favour of the package as 1 believe no

good business should be without e-mail if

not a website.

The current rate of VAT and your VAT
registration number can also be entered if

applicable. There seemed to be no method

of entering your t^ompany Kegistration

number - a lawful requirement on

invoices issued by Limited Companies

according to section ,B49 of the Companies

Act of 198.'i. I have suggested to the

authors that this be remedied in future

editions.

Invoices can be auto-numbered or set to a

number within a range specified when the

data file is set up - I'd recommend over-

estimating the number of likely

transactions.

Month locking is a method of safe-

guarding against an invoice being issued

with the wrong month's details. You
would use this feature at a month end to

lock a previous or future month(s) so

that only invoices issued in the current

month are valid - a very useful feature.

Make it

G^afaain Watcrwoiih and Sidner Dine

MikeTomkinson
looks at a new

program to help

keep the cash

flowing

Entering a new invoice
A menu list to the right of the address box

gives you access to all the customer details.

You can then enter quantity of goods sold, a

description and the unit, and Invoice will

automatically calculate the price including

VAT, if applicable.

t)ne minor but important point here is that

I could see no easy way of having a mixed

invoice of V.AT and non-V,\T goods on the

same invoice - for example, when including

books which arc zero rated and computers

that aren't.

A confusing aspect is the 'Cash box' which

appears on the invoice - any character

entered in this box indicates a paid invoice.

Although you can use a code to indicate

how the invoice was paid - V = Visa,

(X'beque, for example - 1 would also like

another box to show the preferred method

of payment.

Other options
There are a wide range of options, such as

the ability to search, list, mark as paid, mark

as cancelled and move invoices between dif-

ferent sub-accounts. 1 am not sure what an

accountant would say about the latter but is

seems to make sense that an invoice can be

moved to a different accounting head.

A package of this t^'pe stands or falls on its

ability to produce a paper invoice and this is

where Im'oice comes into its own. Not only

can you produce an invoice, but also its close

cousin the delivery note - both are produced

at the same time, exactly as they should be.

It also allows you to produce a wide variety

of reports for keeping a very careful track on
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various accounts, customers, invoices paid or

unpaid etc. This is fairly comprehensive for a

package which makes no claim to be a full-

blown accounts package.

Unfortunately I did not like the final print-

out of the invoice that much - it contained

all the required information (apart from the

Company Registration Number mentioned

earlier) but it wasn't possible to preview it

on screen. The actual output was A4 in a

landscape orientation, with almost half the

invoice lieing given to a box for a logo and

the name and address of the company
sending the invoice.

After a quick look at the actual program I

saw that other Drawfilc templates were

available which could quickly be adjusted to

suit any user. The variables can also be

adjusted, by removing the background, so

that the invoice could be put onto pre-

printed company invoices if required.

Naturally you can add your own logo and

adjust the fonts in IDraw ~ all are highly

flexible and designed to help the user.

This version of Imoice is best descrilied as

being the cntr>' level - a decision has not yet

been made as to whether a more fully pro-

fessional version will be written. Ihe same

authors took exactly the same line with their

now fully mature HardCash program.

I would certainly hope that a fully featured

version is forthcoming as business programs

on the Acorn platform are not in great sup-

ply. For home and small business this

version is perfectly acceptable, if you can

live with the minor restrictions I have men-

tioned elsewhere. A downloadable trial

version is available on the RaspSoft Jtt
website. /lU

Product Information
Product

:

Invoice

Price

;

£30 (no VAT)

Company

:

RaspSoft Business Software

Address

:

15 Market Street, Wibsey,

Bradford, BD6 1LR

Telephone : 01274-671922

e-mail

:

raspsoft@argonet.co.uk

WWW: http;//wwvtf.argonet.co.uk/busi-

ness/s.dine/
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OVER ONE GIGABYTE!!

Our P.D. Catalogue
disc free with

every order

Only cheques or

postal orders

accepted

Stimulate your mind - Test your scientific knowledge
Learn about your solar system - Speak new languages
Thousands of high quality clipart - Geography tests

How good is your maths? - Discover various religions

Maps of the world - Bringing up and educating your child

Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushey, Herts. WD2 ILZ.

PCJOV ^^® *™"^^s pysiiclw on you; Acorn
' machine f.-f'j^-'

Solo nier^ce 'nr Atari. style p/sncks !l-J<>-

Printer switch boxes inccabie u'"'

Obsorele Drivers Disk '"^ o'^" wsiicks
loypads ' -'

'

Light Aircraft Sim. ^^^ simuiaiot (or

lco»nPCcard tv '-

PS2MouSe A'lows the use Of any PS 2
mouse (6 pin connectof) on
an Acorn mactiine inciuBing

irackbaBs a^id lemole coritrol

devices'

^ Will, rs:M,'t,M' rs2\>f,m.u-+ lor'sw^^'.Ci'""''" i"."j ''^ /•s:.\f,,!

t'ouShpad

Ifl ' ivippliei! corriDle»
. )ylijs and mnslpad

Jus! a selBclion from our range or Game. Interface and Access products.

Stuart Tyrrell Developnienis
PO Box 183. Oidham OL2 SFB^^^^iii''" ' V

fli pfCE!ncl.,3!>PlF M luw^^liVJ ac.hoiwged EiOE
Accflss V ^ r>etta Maaa-ca-d acwprs.l

Acorn Rise

£44.95
I'n Imsi'M

£69.95

Ii6cki.sst:\/

She Lurnrct

Pilon 3a/c/5

£49.95
i+ Aaim I'.

Book ll/lin

Teachers: Cut time spent on record
keepngft report writing by
with Nstore National Curriculum
record keepnnglreporting software 1(1 If]
for Acorn RISC & Psion machines U\J III

• Automatictilly yroihice mil ol yem reports inc. targets

% AittomaticaUy display records as charts & graphs

• Easy data transfer between Acorn, PC and Psion

• Import & export pupil names and data as CSVfile

• Automatically produce ii-^ts of NX. tar^cl-^ and
topics to cover them (Acorn RISC version only)

H.S. Software, FRECPOST, Swanica SAS 9ZZ
Tcb (0179S) 204519 c>mall: h.i.iofISar90ncl.co.uk

Download a FREE demo: htlD:// t.co.uk/h.t.sofl/

ADC/DAC I
Analogue-digital and
digital-analogue converter

interface cards
• Single width eurocard, to fit

ACORN Rise PCs.
• 16 analogue input channels
• 2 analogue output channels
• 16 digital channels

• add-on cards can increase

capacity up to 64 digital input/

output channels.

• Input sensitivity normally ± 10

volts

• Connect to the outside world via

50-way IDC plug.

With powerful and versatile

software suite

Analogue Digital Control Specify channel parameters:
description • channel number • units • scale • zero. Then
select any channel in one or more of the following formats:

DAC slider

Display, monitor

and control 4

channels.

Digital I/O Generate or detect a OV or 5V signal.

Data logger Show
data on rolling graph

with variable

timebase. Plot over

seconds or many
days. Save data to

disc as CSV files.

DPMs Display data from any channel as
a digital panel meter. Description and units j"^ 42. 70
entered in AD Control are incorporated.

' ^
Waveform generator Specify sine, triangle or square
waves or import your own comma separated variable files.

XY plotter"^

Plot data

from two

channels in

XY format.

Choose

scaling and

rate of

sampling.

xvH.<b.n).Vfl

lmame\

100 iWlK

Prices

Package including:

• 34 channel I/O card

• Si-Plan toolkit software suite

• Software operating manual

Contact us for

full specification

free software demo disc

other cards/options

£450 (ex delivery & VAT)

50-way IDC plug breakout board with 50 screw terminals
for connecting apparatus to the card: £39 E&OE

Si-Plan Electronics Research Ltd
Avenue Farm Industrial Estate

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON CV37 OHR
01789 205849 email adc@si-plan.demon.co.uk



^ >

tales of mystery

the ultlm^^ Egyptian adventure game
featuring high quality graphics, cd-audio tracks

and a quest you will never forget...

http://members.aol.com/artexsoft ^ rJv?'-*^'v^i;-f*@

out now for

RISC-PC / CD-ROM
distributed by r-comp interactive



RiscPC and
ASOOO
wvith

SIVIb Ram
or mare

syndicaxtie:
From Bullfrog Prnductions Ltd

All-new Versions!

t^Htfr

"HTMLEdit [v3J is

the outright winner"
Acorn U^r S&pl 97

"The only HTML editor

worth considering"

Aoam PubHs/tef. August 97

"{HTMLEdit] is going

to t>e hard to beat"

"Using the program
is simplicity itself"

Atcfuntoties WorkS. June 97

"The editor and
browse are superb...

"

Archive. Sef)Mm0er97

Locksmith £15
& PCSound Pro 2
now out too! £40

HTMLEdit
Next Generation

WWW Authoring For RiscOS

All the tools you need for £1 05!

The press agree with us when we say that our RiscOS Web
Authoring solutions set new standards in power and ease of use.
Now, in our quest to produce an even more integrated and
powerful solution, we've put together a single pack containing:

HTMLEdit 4+: Java support, sound and music, link and image
checking, syndax colouring and OLE....

Enhanced Web Toolkit: Visual frames, tables, animations.
maps, palette control, drawfile conversion...

WebSpell: A complete HTML-aware spelling checker

Webster XL: The latest version of our hot new browser with
frames, tables, forms, sound and JavaScript.

Also, check out our new SifeMaster for absolute control over your whole site! £25

R-Comp, 22 Robert Moffat, High Legh, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6PS
,'01925 755043 Fax: 01925 757377 Email: rcomp^rcomp.co.uk rd^rcompxo.uk

£53

£30

£15

£25



News

2 Helping hands

u

O

Rob Ward has designed some Web pages for leacbers and 14 to IS-ycar olds to get a

simple and cost-effective introduction to computer interfacing. "I wanted to

develop something that students could also find accessible at home at low cost. For

many students a Lego set is just out of the question and at times just not versatile

enough,"

These pages are for anyone interested in robotics and arc intended to break the

cost barrier to experimentation. Projects are graded as simple (traffic lights),

medium (LF.Ds), hard (a lift) and very hard (a buggy) with slep-by-step instructions

and illustrations. All the graphics were done on a variety of Acorn machines with

the photos from a Sony Mavica and the HTML produced with Zap and NotePad. Sec

for yourself on bttp:y/www.mtclearsc.vic.edu.au/Robotics/Robots.htm Make your own car park boom gate
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Meet the D words

As, Bs and Cs
More Literacy Hour help this month
from Logotron (0122,^-4255.S8) with

Wonh tiiiit Pictures Alphnhet. Aimed at

Key Stage 1 teachers, this complements

the popular IIBC TV schools programme

and supports the current literacy

initiatives.

The CD-ROM explores and teaches the

alphabet with a selection of story games

and activities for each letter. As well as

focusing on the different sounds and word

blends children match words and pictures

to animals, environments, people, jobs

and time.

Activities arc fun and varied and

develop phonic and letter knowledge

through a gradual introduction of new

sounds. Each story and game is interactive

with help always available from the Magic

Pencil. The cost is £24, which includes a

set of pbotocopiable worksheets.

Search for the best
Acorn and Argo Interactive are searching

for a school. Not just any school, but one

with a website tliat makes the most of what

technology and the Web has to offer. There

is £1,0(X) worth of software and hardware

up for grabs and if you think your school

could win Best School's Web then you

need to get your entry form in as soon as

possible. Teachers or pupils can nominate a

site by e-mailing schoolscompy'argonet.

co.uk before 25 September. Prizes will be

awarded at .Acorn World '9K.

Websites will be judged on how effec-

tively information is presented, on

imaginative use of technology and high

site interaction. When it comes to content

the judges are looking for useful informa-

tion about the school, discussion

groups and plenty of good educational

applications.

Judges will also be on the look-out for

sites encouraging a sense of community

among pupils, parents and teachers.

Acorn's Chris Cox remarked; "Websites are

fast becoming an essential means of com-

munication for schools. Acorn is keen to

reward those school communities who are

prepared to invest in a resource which is

set to be an essential part of the curriculum

as we move towards the new millennium."

Artful kids
SEMERC (0161-627 4469) have produced an enhanced

\ersion of Daz/le called, Daz/Je Plus. Costing £75 the

new version of this art package for 5-]4s comes with

new tools such as a realistic spray gun, a clone brush

for photo-retouching, a selection of stamps which can

be used to draw and fill objects with, or to add to any

creation. You also have the option of applying colours

and stamps at

various degrees

of transparency.

A configurable toolbar has been added to this version.

So, for instance, the colour menu can be set to only

allow access to the primary colours for young children

and then gradually add more colours - up to 16 million

- as they get older and more experienced.

Our country
The PictureBase range from AVP (01291-625439) has a new addition - The Mukiug of the

Vnitetl Kingdom. This gives resources for Key Stage 3 History and in |»articular Study Unit 2

as it covers the major poltlical, social and religious changes that sha[>ed Britain between

1500 and 1750.

This means that topics such as the changing power of monarchy, the relationship between

Crown and parliament, civil war and the Restoration are covered among others. It also

looks at everyday life such as the differences in lifestyle between the town and countryside,

the changing role of women and ex|)ansion overseas.

Students can search through contemporary pictures, engravings, portraits, plans of battles

and sieges all accompanied by text, sound and video flies. Ihemes can be traced by key

woni searclies. It's available on CD-ROM with a five-user school licence and the price is £69.

Acorn User October 1998
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Simple or sophisticated - Dazzle Plus

promises to grow with you

Contacting me
You can contact the Education page by

writing to me, Pam Turnbull at Acorn User,

tDG Media, Media House, Adlington Park,

Macclesfield 5K10 4NP

ore-mail: aueduc@idg.co.uk
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MELTDOWN
200 OFF

Save £200 on a StrongARM^ Rise PC from Xemplar

Xemplar Education is offering loyal Acorn customers in education
a unique opportunity to purchase a StrongARM " Rise PC at a

special discount price.

Code

SRP2072

SRP2672A
SRP3072A
SRP3172A
SRP3572A

SRP4172A

Education
Description Prjce

StrongARM RFC 233/4/1.2/14" £849.00
StrongARM RPC 233/10/1.2/x8CD/14" £999.00
StrongARM RPC 200/10/1.2/DX2-66/x8CD/14" £1,049.00
StrongARM RPC 200/10/1.2/DX4-100/x8CD/14" £1,099.00
StrongARM RPC 233/18/1.2/5X86/x8CD/14" £1,199.00
J233 StrongARM RPC 233/32/1.7/x24CD/14" £1,299.00

Special
Discount

Price

£649.00

£799.00

£849.00

£899.00

£999.00

£1,099.00

Call the Xemplar Sales Desk on 01223 724200 today to take
advantage of this exceptional offer. This offer has been
extended until 30th September 1998.

All prices exclude VAT and delivery but include a display. This offer is valid for orders purchased
between 24.6.98 and 30,9.98.

n i f I n
t B U C t

This offer cannot De combined wiih any other olfer from Xemplat. Prices are correct at the time of going to press ^-
"""

?ntes quoted are EOucat.on Prices (EPs, excluding VAT and are avaitaOle to eaucBimn establishrr^ents only. Xemplar reser.es If^e right to change the speoiflaamn of the products described without prior ncnce.

MAKING THE RIGHT GONNECTIONS



k British Coastlines

z
o A bird's eye

view

nritish Coastlims from the Air is a com-

Dpanion disc to the earlier British Isles

from the Air tliough it also works in its own
right. There is little in the way of bells and

whistles, just beautifully clear images with

written details which can be saved and

exported into other applications.

Designed for classroom use, the CD-ROM
is accompanied by a hook of teacher's notes

and activity sheets (also available on the

disc). As we've come to expect from Anglia,

these arc practical and highly usable. If you

have a copy of Key Plus you can also access

the datafile of images and text.

You start in the cockpit of a small plane.

From here you can see a dock, a chalky

headland and an outline of the British Isles.

This is your route to exploring the three

available categories: Human landscapes,

physical features or specific locations.

Zooming in

Click on the map and you're presented

with an outline of the British Isles. Scat-

tered around are black blobs which denote

images and information available on the

CD-ROM. You can zoom in and out as some

locations are very close together. It's here

that 1 would have liked to have seen a more

balanced dispersion of images allowing you

to trace the change in coastline features

and us^e around the country.

When you've made your selection

you're taken to a page on that specific

location with image and description. This

record card gives you an image, the first

part of the caption/description, name of

location and its county, national grid ref-

Pam Turnbull looks at

Britain from a different

angle

erence. latitude and longitude, as well as

relevant features such as changes in sea

level and historical settlement.

In addition, the icons at the bottom left

allow you to see just the text, an enlarged

image or note which of the 143 slides this

is. Details can then be recorded in the built-

in notepad and used for creating

presentations or saved separately when you

leave the program.

If you go down the physical or man-

made features routes, you must decide on

the type of feature you wish to see. I'or

instance, when it conies to physical fea-

tures you can opt for: Beach, cliffs,

erosional landforms, transportation, land-

slides, vegetation, changes in sea le\el,

ingenuous rocks, waves, contrasting rock

types, rock structures, wave-cut platforms,

dunes, salt marshes, weather and climate,

effects of erosion and sea defences. If you

opt for information on lamislities there are

10 photos to access. Click on which in the

Product details

Product: British Coastlines from the Air

Ages: 1M6
Price: £40

Supplier: Anglia Multimedia

Tel: 01258-7S5811

WWW: www.angliainteractive.com

list seems of most interest and you're taken

to its record card. Human interaction/inter-

ference is presented as: Communications,

environmental impact, fishing, historical,

industrv, ports, redevelopment, settlement

and tourism and leisure.

Simple presentations

Back in the cockpit you can prepare presen-

tations of up to 20 images very simply

indeed. Just click on the camera and you're

shown a page of images by number and a

display tree of 1-20 slides.

You can access your notes here to see

which you want or use the list of images in

the manual. Just drag the photos you want

into the tree and decide on the setting -

whether you want the titles on or off, if

you want to move on automatically or

leave it up to the presenter or viewer as

well as the length of time each slide is dis-

played for.

Once it's running, move your mouse and

a set of controls appear allowing you to

pause, move back or forwards or leave the

presentation altogether. Again, this could

be improved if you could add your own
images from other sources such as British

Isles from the Air or the Internet, augment

the text and even add a voiceover. This

would make it a useful CD for other

curriculum areas as well as geography.

Internal and external exams use aerial

photography widely these days, and a neat

addition to this program is that all the

images are cleared of copyright and can be

extracted and used in projects, exams,

worksheets and so on, .All in all a simple

and quick to use tool for the classroom,
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Improving literacy

If
you need something to help with punc-

tuation skills and spelling while
practising phonic rules and foreign charac-

ters then this is for you. Sherlock replaces

Topologika's earlier Punctiiiite! and was
inspired by Bob Moy's Developing Tray. It

lets teachers load any text and then edit

out letters, letter combinations, or punctua-

tion. Children of all ages have then got an
easy toolbox and display to allow them to

reconstruct the piece.

The loading procedure is a tittle fiddly

and if you want speech you must load these

files before the main program. It will work
from floppy as well as hard disc which is a

bonus for anyone with older machines - as

long as these run HISC OS 3.

Once running you're presented with the

Dctcctioti Screen in multi-tasking or full-

screen format. The program comes with
over 40 texts and there are additional

I'll have
please

SBurlMH
i

Nm^SiSd" Suw

m

r«)

find the nouni in this

OI\l the dusi on tht jt

And tKe/ealher on th

And the | d on the

And [he In the

And the on ihe

And the a on if

And the in ihe d.

And the green a grew all round

t

A content-free tool for

improving literacy. Pam
Turnbull reports

stuck can buy some or all of the letters. Work
can be checked as children type or they can
opt for checking later - which gives higher

scores - by the Fast Test when characters are

checked all at once, or the Slow Test which
shows the right and wrong replies one by
one. Alternatively you can print out the

Detection Screen which will then

become a worksheet to be done
away from the computer with no
helpful tools at all.

one character in three. Vou can also choose

specific characters or combinations up to

12 - ing, er, ed, fore, even punctuation
marks - wherever they occur or at the start

or at the end of words. This means that you
can set up a story where a good number but

not all of there and their, or your, you're are

removed.

There are other decisions which need
making too. If you want to have a picture

clue you'll need a sprite file saved in the

picture dictionary and within your ISher-

Files folder, If you decide to have a scoring

system, there is the option of having only
positive responses or having negative ones
too. Sessions can be timed with teachers
setting the number of seconds and whether
these are counted up or down.
A well thought out package which can be

used in many different subjects, and is easy

to customise for specific children. For older

Shanock, Cutty DgWcbon Scfeen

Chicken Curry - Serves 6

cei

itglot* Conjuna Duaawii Scrwii

fill in [h« missing con|uFicliunj

1 vvonwa to go lo the /oir | I 'ladn't ar„ maic)
PttBHOra

My y^achrr was fross I ^ta

John hu luler could i

Hum talrt 1 couldn't wotcK telniiioi

DaviQ did i^ie wa^hmg up. 1 d'<

Ingred^ nti:

l.ftltg chicken p

sad and pepper

60rnl vegetable I

' large bergine, diced

' on n, /ineiy chopped

5 garlic cloves, chopped

2 up chopped r t ginger

2 ibsp gorflm mosala

I ibsp pi n fl r

SOOg lornol s, chopped
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Activity Packs on the way too, but the first

thing you must do is load one. The choice

covers: reading, writing, grammar, spelling,

vocabulary and modern languages, but also

maths and even home economics. Then
children must decide which letters (lower

and uppercase) or punctuation has been
replaced by C^'s or $s.

Various tools are available to help depend-

ing on how the teacher has set up this

particular piece. There may be a picture, the

Stats button will tell pupils how many of

each letter and so on is missing, or they can

buy some help with the points scored.

Ihe Say buttons speak the word or letter

though at times this synthesised speech can

be a difficult to make out. Alternatively, they

can peep at the word or letter or if really

When finished, a creature
called a Bogwhoppit will appear

with the score and the option of

having the whole story read.

As a teacher your preparation

screen is password-protected and
presents you with a screen with a host of

options as well as a place for you to type in

or import the text you want to work on.

Depending on who you are preparing the

text for you can have Big, Meillutn or Small
text and change the colour of text and code
colours, which is a useful option if a student

is colour blind. You don't have a full word-
processor at your disposal so the key is to

keep stories short.

Once text is input you need to decide which
parts should be removed. There are check
Iwxes for hiding one or all of these categories:

all vowels, all consonants, all punrtuation or

all capitals.

Hidden letters arc replaced by a character of

your choice such as =. Alternatively, you can
opt for a random selection such as ri-placing

Smwn*,' JSL
Find the Cornish word

Cornwall

village

coi/e

cross

stone

pngine house

light house

bridge

Help fclnijon

Tcithcn Paifc

9 Pii»>jd

J Imlilo

^ Tntvdiimi;

J l.lt huiirn.

Ilrtn-lirin ktro

_l ^klk< lriiib«n

J EbMiXIl hULiin

J CaJtltil

J tHvi tcliidK>

.; B^aiim bwiuw

children I would like to have longer text -

there is a maximum of 100 lines - and be

able to be a little more flexible in ihe text

options. The speech does need some work
too, but this is an excellent package and
one which I, for one, will be using a lot.

Product details

Product: Sherlock

Ages: 5+

Price: £35 (50 per cent off if you upgrade

from Punctuate)

Supplier: Topologika

Tel: 01326-377771

Web: www.topolgka.demon.co.uk
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4AC0
YSTEMS

Providing Acorn Solutions For Over 16 Years

Hewlett Packard

HP6L Laser £292.00
HP6P Laser £580.00
HP4000 Laser £859.00
HP340C Inkjet £ 186.00

HP670C lnjket£ 135.00

HP690C Inkjet £ 164.00

HP720C Inkjet £214.00
HP890C Inkjet £254.00

Epson

Stylus 300 Inkjet £ 109.00

Stylus 400 Inkjet £ 129.00

Stylus 600 Inkjet £ 166.00

Stylus 850 Inkjet £289.00
Stylus Photo 700 Inkjet £ 229.00

Stylus Photo Ex £392.00
EPL-5700 Laser £620.00

Cannon

BJC250 Inkjet £ 108.00

BJC4300 Inkjet £139.00

BJC4650 Inkjet £277.00
BJ30£ 183..00

BJ50 £ 269.00

BJ80 £ 209.00

SEE

DACO
AT

Acorn
WORLD

Sales Hotline (5 Lines)

0121 706 8933
All prices include VAT at 17.5%
Carriage not included All details correct at time of going to press E&OE

.'Ik'.'iil.lll^.L'.IJIUJ.^-B

CALL US NOW FOR DEMONSTRATION
DETAILS

Daco Systems Limited

459 - 465 Warwick Road Tyseley Birmingham B1 1 2JP
Tel : 0121 706 8933 Fax : 0121 706 4306

http://www.dacQ-systems, co.uk

e-mail: lnfo@daco-systems.co.ijk
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Dave Acton and

Dave Lawrence

present some more

class A stimulants
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Many might argue that we produce enough

nonsense every month without requesting

more of the stuft, hut judging by the excel-

lent response we had to our nonsense
challenge, these people are clearly mis-

guided. Correct, maybe - but definitely

misguided. As this is a competition of sorts,

I suppose you'll be expecting runners-up, a

small podium and a dousing with Moet.

Well, we'll see what we can do...

By far the most common entr)- (iroduced

sentences by picking random words from

various lists of verbs, nouns, adjectives and so

on. These programs worked with varying

degrees of success, largely dependent on the

range of words in the 'source' lists. What let

most of these programs down was the rigid

sentence structure - numlKT, adjective, noun,

verb and so on. One sentence would be very

much like the next, which was a shame.

We then had the usual array of com-
pletely off-the-wall entries - even in a

nonsense competition there are the com-
pletely bizarre. In this category, honourable

mentions must go to: Maurice Hendrix
from the Netherlands for his Mr. Blobby sim-

ulator. Blobbyblobby blobby blobby. Quite.

Noel's House Party must mean something

different in Holland.

Mark Adciick for NameGame, which
takes your first name and makes a rhyme out

of it according to that timeless '60s classic

The Name Gaine (hy Shirley Ellis - thank you

Yahoo!). Mark has even supplied a sample

from the original song. Richard Possnctt

for Fatherhick. I'm afraid there's no prize for

guessing what this does. Finally in this cate-

gory is WorldCiip from Ben Spencer -

slightly belated maybe, but bound to be able

to create a hit for 2()02. On to the finalists

Rubbish heap
and we have four joint third places to

award.

The first two could be roughly described

as language translators: Tristan Harris has

taken an idea that has been floating around

on various websites and BBs for a while now
and produced Euro. Based on a set of spelling

nilcs, it converts a text file from English into

'EuroEnglisb'. A full explanation of these

ndes can be found on the cover disc.

Our second translator comes from Nick
Craig'Wood and is called Amy. This simpli-

fies the input file into a form that Nick's

two year old daughter Amy could under-

stand. Holly is the family dog. Ednum
|Edmund| is her baby brother and, as you'll

see. Amy likes the Tellytubbies!

Our third third place goes to Thomas
Simmons for his completely surreal Do you

live with Oranges? This is our only interac-

tive prize-winner and, as Thomas puts it, is

the result of an artificial intelligence pro-

gram that went horribly wrong. The
program is similar to the classic Eliza, in

which you hold a conversation with the

computer. A good Eliza would be able to

pass the Turing Test and you'd not know
you were talking to a machine. On the

other hand Orarigcs is like talking to some-

one in the green field at (ilastonbury.

Pliilip Mellor wins our last third place

with his Impression Spell-basted entry

GogogMh. This picks words at random from

the dictionary and tries to glue them together.

The words have to overiap by one or two let-

ters for them to be joined. The result? One

HUGE word, which could be translated into a

Welsh place name (if you used one of Tristan

Harris' other entries!) or, if it was (ierman.

into one very short English word.

As you can see, it's quite crowded on the

third step of our podium, so I bet Matthew
Mayer is quite glad he's the only occupant

of the .second step. He gets there thanks to

Charabia {Erench for 'gobbledegook'l. This

remarkably small program fit would be

under IK if you took the comments out) gen-

erates incredibly convincing French looking

sentences. Convincing that is, unless you've

got even a CSE in French - it had us fooled

though. It uses a very simple selection of

word parts - beginnings and endings, a con-

junction or two and the occasional Le or la:

L'aiigte till rtoavaient et m'aveux blasant

bande is at least as believable as 'Vorspung

Durch Technik'!

We were surprised we had no entries like

this in 'English', but then maylie the foreign-

ness of Charabia is what makes it work so well.

And the winner is...

Mark Adcock for Gibber. This was the only

entry in the 'adjective, noun, verb' category

which produced sentences with different

structures. More than that though, it contains

a number of rules which means that the rub-

bish it produces is intelligible rubbish. (Well,

you know what we mean). For example,

nouns have gender and flags to indicate

when they can be used with certain conjunc-

tions. Verbs 'know' the sorts of sentences

they can work with. Full details of the inter-

nal workings can be found on the cover disc.

Congratulations to Mark and the other

winners and many thanks to all those who
entered. Details of our next challenge can

be found at the end of *info.
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Star info

Piping hot Author: Richard Wareham

Old iliallenyes ni'ver die - thf)' just hiih-

ble iirotind and ottasionally surface.

Tuniu'l is Richard Wareham's conlri-

butions to our... cloud?, winter? - liang

on - tunnc! cliallengc. Double-click the

app and try out tbc various options. You

can have dcpth-cueing and flame-

mapping or texture-mapping.

You can also opt for a large or small

tunnel. Ibe smaller tunnel is obviously

quicker to draw. Once the tunnel has

been displayed you can accelerate for-

wards with Select or backwards with

Adjust. Moving the mouse left and right

causes you to roll side to side. Menu
toggles 'sick mode' which Richard

warns is not a good idea just after yiiur

pie and chips.

Fast texture mapping
in Doom, a technique called ray-casting

is used to numerically estimate the

intersection of the observer's sight vec-

tor with the floor plane. We will

attempt to find this point analytically

(mainly so that when wc pre-calculate

this in llASK; it doesn't take a blue age).

Figure I shows a view of the observer

from the side. The observer's eye is

located at a distance OA from the

floor plane. The observer's sight vector

is 0(' passing through the screen in

front of the observer, Dll. The object is

lo find the point at which the

observer's sight vector intersects the

floor plane, IS.

The texture space is mapped onto the

floor plane centred on the observer's

r

Figure I
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Figure II
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position. The v-axis is par-

allel to a line extending

perpendicularly from the

observer's forehead. It is

clear that the v-co-ordi-

nate of B will be equal to

AC.

In the following discus-

sion the following

distances will be used:

|0A| = h

IabI = d

I

AC
I

= V

|EB| = y

where y is the y-co-ordinate of the

point on the screen, h is the height of

the observer, d is the distance of the

observer from the screen and v is the v-

co-ordinate of B in texture space.

Considering similar triangles OAC and

F.BC, one can see that:

(d+v)/h = v/y => V = (d*y)/(h-y)

(1)

One can use a similar technique to

find the u-co-ordinate of R but this is

not required for this discussion.

Floors lo tunnels

Look at Figure 11. This presents a view

down the tunnel with the points

marked as before. We want to find the

(u,v) co-ordinate of the point B. The

secret is to abandon Cartesian co-ordi-

nates and resort to I'olar co-ordinates.

We can now express the position of B as

|y,u|, where y is the distance from the

origin and u is Ihe angle from 12

o'clock.

Assuming that our texture is

256x256 (the magic number) we can

find out the u-co-ordinate of B by just

taking the angle (which we scale to

have the range [()..2551) from the verti-

cal. If we take a slice along the tunnel

in the direction of OB we find that it

looks remarkably like Figure i

(shock!). We can therefore use the

same mapping formula that we
derived above. We now have the texture space co-ordinates of B

as:

V = (d*y)/(h-y)

and u being taken from the co-ordinates of B (see diagram).

Below is some pseudo code showing the algorithm above:

d = Distance of screen from observer.

h = SCR^Y>>1

FOR a=-SCR_X>>l TO a<SCR_X<<l

FOR b=-Bcr_y»l TO b<SCR_Y<<l

y = sgrt((a*a) + (b*b))

u = (atan(a/b)*256)/(2*PI)

V = (d*y)/(h-y)

u = u AND OxFF; v = v AND OxFF;

plotpoint(a, b, TEX[u+{v<<8]] );

NEXT

NEXT

A suggestion is that you pre-calculate u and v for every point

(a,b) on screen and store them in a big lookup table.

Depth cueing

Simple, even when using the fixed 256-colour palette - all you

need to do is AND the colour with a shade of white and you And

the nearest colour with that shade. By ANDing the whole tunnel

image with a series of concentric circles getting darker towards the

middle, the resulting depth cued image is produced.



* * Star info

Sphere and loathing Author: Thomas Madams

Apparently sphere wrapping is something
Thomas Madams has hecn meaning to

get round to for a while now. A bit

like Chr*stm's wrapping then,
(Sorry. It is only July as I write this,

liiit I did just see a C-word advert

on Sky news this m{)rning!)

'It's really quite simple in princi-

ple. You take a predefined table of

data that contains the co-ordinates

for each pixel of the sprite and their

position on the screen after wrapping.

The tricky bit is calculating (he values for

this table. The method I used to do this is

not strictly correct and really just

involved tinkering about until a

pleasing result was reached,

Upon running the program, you
will be asked for a grid size, (5 or 6

works best) and then a plasma
field will be drawn, this is the
image that will be wrapjied. Move
the mouse left or right lo change

the palette, click Adjust to draw a

new plasma field and click Select to

run the sphere wrapping routine.

Postcode Author: Justin Fletcher

The coder Is our old friend Justin Fletcher who has come up with
a simple hut effective Uni.\-style mailbox checker. If you just want
a means of seeing whether you have got any important messages,
CheckMiiil is for you. Run from the command line, it lists how-
many messages you have from whom and, this is the best bit, reads
this information aloud should you have Jonathan Duddington's
Speak module installed.

CheckMiiil accepts Berkely format mailboxes (such as those pro-
duced by Marcel, semimaii, small in FCC mode and FreeSMJP.) Such

mailboxes contain messages separated by Trom' headers, ChcckMail
copes with all the major variants of headers and produces an
intelligent and concise summary of the mail on your electronic mat.
Run CheckMiiil from the command line and follow it with the

filename of the mailbox. You can specify an optional e-mail
address after this, which can be used to separate mail properly sent
to you from the junk.

Incidentally, a demo version of the excellent ISpeak is available
from www.argouet,co.uk/users/jsd

AdcockValf pag Author: Mark Adcock

Regular doodler Mark Adcock, fresh from
his triumphant nonsense-generating, pro-

vides us now with three graphical offerings

to distract us from the dnidgery of everyday

life. First up is PlasBaH12.

As you might expect,

this features a ball of

plasma and mode 12. A
random palette is chosen

(well, a random colour is

chosen, and a 16-colour

scale from black to that

colour is defined) and then

a ball bounces merrily

from side to side, unhin-

dered by energy-loss from
its many impacts and leav-

ing in its wake a pleasing

trail which fades awav,
much as everything used

to on those lovely old

green monitors. Reading/

writing four bits at a time

is fiddly, so Mark just

reads the bottom four of

each byte and duplicates them in the top,

so the mode is effectively 9 rather than 12.

Now- imagine that the ball is hot - a

freshly steamed dumpling perhaps,
although slightly more bouncy. Imagine il

is bouncing around in a cold place (chest

freezer, Helsinki, wherever). If viewed by a

heat-sensitive camera, the effect would not
be unlike thai produced by PlasHtilUJ.

Since this uses mode 13. fading the screen is

rather easier with one byte per pixel.

Although the fading code takes into
account the neighbours of each pixel, it

doesn't allow for the eccentric nature of the

default mode 1,^ palette, which provides it

with its thermal-imaging

charm.

finally, RGBsnakes ups

the pixel-bittage once more
by plotting some shapes on

a l6-million colour screen

using a piece of code
which increases the red,

green or blue value of a cir-

cular region of the screen.

When you get bored
with this, the author sug-

gests pressing Escape

(nothing new there). In

this case, random circles

will then be plotted, which
build up (after quite a

while) into a "good pat-

tern" which Mark suggests

using as a backdrop.
Escape again to exit,
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star info

I am a mole, and I live in a window
* *
Author: Philip Mellor

Tht' latest in interactive, animal-
unfriendly desktop violence now.
Philip Mellor's come up with a version

of the classic subterranean mammal-
bashing arcade game, (lailed simply
Whack-A-Mole, the clue, as always, is in

the title.

You have 15 seconds to whack as many
moles as possible by clicking on tliem.

Yours fracially

You score five points for each mole
whacked but lose three if you miss. You
also lose two points if one of the little

blighters escapes unbashed. I've tried

using a heavier pointer design to

improve my performance, but to no
avail. We also feel that the game might
benefit from one or two squelchy sound-

effects if anyone would care to oblige...

X
>
z
o
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o
z

Author: Dean Alexandrou

As promised, here's the enhanced version of

Dean Alexaiidrou's 20 fractal plotter and
editor - FracWorks. The program isn't

multi-tasking, but is menu driven and quite

easy-to-use.

To get you started, simply double-click

on FracWorks, click on Load fnicttil Set and

pick one of the ready-made designs. Then
click on Plot Fractal. As with many pro-

grams of this nature, the best way to

become adept is by fiddling with it.

FracWorks caters for most simple 2D frac-

tals, although there are some more advanced

ones (such as the Koch Islands - I thought

they were in the Mediterranean somewhere?)

involving 'linkers' and 'reflection' which are

Typesetting

beyond its grasp. There are two main stages

to producing a fractal image. Ihe first

involves editing the 'initial image'. Load the

example calletl S'liitple and then click on Edit

Initial Image. As you will see, the image of

this example is just a square. The mouse is

used to design the basic shape of the fractal:

Select draw to point

Shift + Select fill to point

Menu move tojioint

Adjust delete last line

You can also use the cursor keys to move
the menu around so it doesn't get in the

way, and Space centres the mouse. The first

segment of the image should always be a

move. Now, you need to specify how the

initial is to be altered in between levels of

recursion. For this you need to select Edit

Blueprint.

You are presented with a smaller version

of the initial image you defined. Position

this as required, change the size using the

menu and rotate using Menu and Adjust,

before fixing with Select. Again, the menu
can be moved with the cursor keys.

The main menu also provides some con-

trol over how the fractals are displayed - Set

I'lot OiHioiis allows you to choose the basic

plot type, number of iterations and whether

the recursion should build up one level at a

time from zero or not. You can also load a

different palette - put your own ones in

IFracWorks.Pakttes.

Author: Owain Cole

Owain Cole has pointed out a shortcoming

of RISC OS's DOS filetypc mapping facilities

- they only work if the files arc of type DOS.

Fortunately, Owain also provides a solution

in the shape of PCSetType. The filetypc-

Side Click

setting option on the menu cannot be used

recursively.

So If you have a whole directory structure

you want to change to DOS, it would nor-

mally take some time. With PCSetType simply

drag a PC partition file, directory or archive

onto the PCSetType icon and the applet will

set all the files to type DOS. DOSMupper will

intercept this call if the file has a recognisable

extension and retype it intelligently.

Author: Owain Cole

And while we're on the subject of PCs, Owain Cole has provide

another utility with them in mind. SldeClick adds a Windows
feature to^your Acorn desktop.

Picture the scene - you're editing a long file and you want to scroll

up a fair bit. You click about the sausage to move up a windowful
and hold down Select in the pathetic hope that it might have
learned to auto-repeat since the last time you tried it. Well, after

running SldeClick, it will. The patch is performed by a module,
which provides a single * command - 'SideClickTime <time>.

There are a couple of minor provisos - you have to keep your
pointer still for the auto-repeat to work, and if you set the time
value too low you can slip off the sausage when dragging it (oo-er

missus). If you like the effect, add it to you boot sequence. By
default, the time is 30 - see the !Run file.
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Don't panic
* *

Author: Stu Smith

When ZaphocI Beehtebrox

was fed into the Total Per-

spective Vortex, perhaps

this is what he saw. As we
all know though, the TPV
that ZB was shown was
one in a galaxy specially

built for him, so all it

showed was how great he

was...

URHerc was written by

Stu Smith and draws a

perspective view of a spiral

galaxy. The small green

arrow roughly indicates

your current position (to

within a few tens of bil-

lions of miles). Low- and

High- resolution views are

available - run the 13 or

20 version as appropriate.

LOGO CHALLENGE
Well, the challenges continue. You did us

proud with your nonsense, and now it's

time to channel your programming talents

into something more graphical. In sliort,

we want you to come up with an animated

logo for "info.

Not an all-singing, all-danting, 20

minute animation of Disney-like propor-

tions you understand. No, we want your

animation to last no longer that two sec-

onds. That's one-mississippi, two-

mississippi, done. Rather like those little

numbers they show just after Part One has

finished and before the first advert comes

on. You can feature "star" and the "info"

in whatever way you please. The only

other restriction is that your entry must, in

total, not exceed 32K (another random

number, lovingly plucked from the ether

by highly trained number-pickers).

Your logo can be written in anything

you like (logo even), although it should be

runnable by a standard machine. Rise PC-

only, and even StrongARM-only entries

will be considered, although a good logo

that works on all Acorns will obviously

score well. Sound may be included, if you

can accommodate it within your budget.

Since vou can only have two seconds

worth anyway, this may not be a problem!

The deadline for entries is 30 October.

As always, this is a challenge rather than a

competition proper, so the number of

'winners' will depend on the quality of

entries - if we gel a lot of excellent ones,

we might spread them over two issues. The

best logos will be featured in the February

1999 issue.

Send your logos (you can send as many
as you like) to the usual address in *Quit,

and please mark your envelope LOGO
CHALLENGE. Vou can also e-mail your

entry - please follow the guidelines in

*Quit loo, So, good luck and happy logo-

making!

programs, hints, tips, this and that to:

*INF0, Acorn User.

IDG Media, Media House, Adlington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP

or, e-mail us (including your real address please) at:

austarinfo@idg.co.uk

No e-mail submission should exceed 100K please. Screen-

shots, program details and history, diagrams, suggestions for

customisation - all are a pleasure to receive. We always have

limited cover disc space, so cannot accommodate vast appli-

cations, tracker files or adventure games, however good.

Vou needn't include a letter but please put your name,

address and program title on every disc and include a text file

containing your name, address, disc contents and program

details. A SAE will fensure your discs are returned. If you are

responding to a challenge, please mark your envelope

accordingly.

Compatibility table

35 3.5+Program ROS 3.1 R

ITunnel Yes Yes
UR Here 13 Yes Yes
UR Here 20 Yes Yes
IBIobby Yes Yes
!Oranges+ Yes Yes
Charabia Yes Yes
Euro Yes Yes
Father Jack Yes Yes
Gibber Yes Yes
Gogogoth Yes Yes
NameGame Yes Yes
Worldcup Yes Yes
IWhackAMole Yes Yes
iWrap Yes Yes
IPC SetType Yes Yes
ISideClick Yes

IfracWorks Yes Yes
PlasBall 12 Yes Yes
PlasBall 13 Yes Yes
RGB snakes Yes Yes
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UPGRADES from UNIQUEWAY
Vornf

Why not give your current Rise PC an upgrade and overhaul.

ronze S<=^r\/jce Rise OS 3.7 and exchange 2GB HD
as bronze plus 32 X IDE CD

as silver plus StrongARM Upgrade

Silver service

£179.00

£239.00

£400.00

AH the service upgrades include insured courier collection and return of Rise PC, exchange of current hard disc for new drive, transfer of data from your
current dnve onto the new drive, fitting and testing of CD and StrongARM (where appropriate), thorough cleaning of interior of Rise PC and erasure of
okt data on hard disc l^efore disposal. Please ensure that all data is backed up before despatch as we cannot insure against loss of data whilst the
machines are m transit. Tlie service is offered on a nominal 5 working day turnaround. If you already have some items then please call for a quote on
the exact items you want fitted. Please confirm with your original supplier that any software you intend to use is StrongARM compatible if you opt for
the Gold Service. Machines must be returned in either their original packaging or similar quality boxes.

StrongARM
Upgrade
including

RiscOS 3.7

2Gb
Drive

supplied on

its own

32xCD
supplied on

its own

£219.00 £105.00 £62.00

RISC DISC 1

£i0,.<vA,^,j

The Rise Disc whb ihe firsl low cosi CD dBslgned 10 acl

bolh as a resoime and a dema disc lot users who had |ust

boiigm a Rise PC Willi CO-ROl^a'g want somalhing in

liow oH lis Isaluies i

0 Bach accessible

a grspliics based
ns are -

s Ql Tf^^H|^^Hfia Two.
rjr> C^H|pMlios. PD/

]5 lileb (IWlnaing Artworks. MIDI,

les. JPEG, GIF ElactrDnit; Books)

seclion has the latest sollwa'e and
ncludes ouer 30 Games, 35 Graphics progiams and 28
itilernel ulililies, in lacl over 400 progtams in lalal,

Esseniiai uliltlies include ZAP and SlrongEO as well as a
large nunibar ol graphics flies and ullliiies suilable lor

crealing your own WeP pages.

AmaioitealurBislhelul! t.2 Release ol HiscBSO along
with Ihe latest SlrongARM info and updates Itom Accm

Phone for details on special

offers on Phoebe 2 1 00.

AH prices

INCLUDE
VAT

POSTAGE and PACKING £2.00 inc

VAT All items subject to availability.

UniqUCWay Ltd - 3 clarendon Road, Cyncoed, Cardiff, CF3 7JD
Tel: i 222 464020 Fax: 1 222 440071
vww . uniqueway .co.uk
email: sales^uniqueway. co.uk
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Last month's logic ostilloscope is a per-

fect example of the tomputer as a tool

and this month we will use that tool to

create an infrared remote control trans-

mitter.

When 1 have looked at this problem in

the past, all the code has been written in

machine code for the early 8-bit proces-

sor. Here 1 will take a different approach

and present some modern ARM code.

Infrared everywhere
There are many different schemes for

encoding data to be sent over infrared

links and this technique should work for

them all. However, I am particularly

focusing on the sort of signals used in an

infrared remote control. It's not only TVs

and video recorders that use this nowa-

days, but also a whole host of other

equipment like video editing suites, hi-fis

and even computers.

To ensure that they don't cause interfer-

ence with each other, they all operate

slightly differently. The idea here is that

we can use last month's logic oscilloscope

to analyse the signal from a remote hand-

set and use that information to recreate

the signal using our computer.

In fact we don't have to understand the

format of the data only the on/off times

of the heam. Most infrared svstems use a

modulated beam to increase the peak

power and provide immunity from other

light sources, especially fluorescent lights.

These lights are modulated or turned on

and off rapidly at frequency determined

by the electric mains. In short, they flash

at lOOHz lighting up on the positive and

negative halves of the 50Hz mains cycle.

However, infrared controllers use a

much higher frequency - JH.4 KHz - this

means they can use a tuned amplifier in

the receiver that only amplifies these fre-

quencies and rejects the lower

fluorescence lights and the zero fre-

quency of natural light. On top of this

modulation wc need to turn the beam on

and off at a much slower rate to encode

data onto it.

Data analysis

Our first task is

get the data

stream from a

handset into

the computer
so we can

analyse it. I

have devised

two circuits that

can do this, see

Figures I and II.

have used

PIC1 2043S

8Jt

Printer Port

Pin 2

-(5V

OV
Printer Port

Pin 24

Figure II: An alternative infrared receiver

standard infrared detector in Figure I and

a minimum amplifier so the handset has

to be placed quite dose to the sensor.

In Figure 11 I have used a modern
component especially designed for remote

-fSV

^BPW 41

47K

.^ BCl 83
SCI 83 IN C3?

c
t,

eIM

BitO

Printer Port

Pin 2

OV
Printer Port

Pin 24

Figure I: An infrared receiver

Taking

Mike Cook creates an infrared remote control transmitter
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a\ B C

D E F

interval in terms of

samples. Keep the

same sample rate and
repeat it for all the

keys you want to

emulate. For ttiis pro-

ject there is no need

to understand how
the data is encoded,

just the up/down
periods of the signal.

39pF_ _

2.4576 MHz 'U

+5V

LED On
LEO Off

control applications. This has a built-in

detector, light filter, amplifier, electrical

filter, demodulator, integrator and com-
parator. As a result you can expect the

normal infrared range of 8 to 1,S meters.

The next job is to analyse the data com-
ing from your remote handset so that you
can reproduce it later. So lash one of

1 - LED On
= LED Off

Bit —
Printer Port

Pin 2

OV -
Printer Port

Pin 24

74LS1

3

-1-5V

33R 1/2W

.^.41
VNIOKM

Figure III: The infrared transmitter circuit

these circuits up and fire up last month's
logic oscilloscope, with it free running
see that the trace waggles up and down
when you fire the handset at the sensor.

You will find that the pulse train repeats

if you keep your finger on a handset
key, adjust the sample rate on the oscil-

loscope so that you get at least two
data signals on the screen.

Then activate the single shot
mode and turn on the trigger for

bit 0. Next, fire a burst of data

for the first key you want to

analyse. It is possible that the

scope will have triggered

part way through a data
burst so you are best

analysing the second
data word so you know
you have it all. Use the

'next change' measur-
ing facility and make a

note of each change

Recreating
the signal
Now we have to recre-

ate this signal through the printer port.

The hardware to do this is quite simple

and again, just like the input side, there is

a choice of circuits. Basically we have to

turn an LED on and off, but when it is

on, we need it to actually rapidly flash at

about 38.4KHZ.

Figure 111 shows a simple arrangement
using a 74LS13 gate arranged as an oscil-

lator. When the input on pin I is high
then it acts as a relaxation oscillator with

a frequency determined by the resistor

and capacitor. Using the logic oscillo-

scope you can adjust the resistor to the

correct frequency. Note, there is not a

resistor in series with the variable so if

you turn it to make
the resistor too small

the gate will stop

oscillating.

The actual frequency

is not too critical hut

for maximum range it

should be within
about IKHz. The logic

signals from the gate

are then used to drive

the LED through a

VNIOKM power FET. 1

use this because it has

a high drive capacity

and is relatively cheap, but you could

substitute any sort of driver circuit here,

like a Darlington pair.

If you don't want the trouble of adjust-

ment or want something that is quite

stable with temperature then you could

use the circuit in Figure IV. This uses a

CMOS 4060 chip which is actually a rip-

ple counter. You can make the input

osciiiate by putting a crystal across two of

its terminals. If the crystal is of the cor-

rect frequency, when it is divided down
by the counter you will get the right

flashing rate.

Here, the counter's reset line is used to

enable or inhibit the output signal. Again

( have used the power FET to drive the

infrared LED. If you want more light out-

put, or to send the signal in more than
one direction, then you can wire another
LED and resistor across the existing one.

Note, you do need another resistor. If you

4M7

^39pF

4060

VNIOKM

Figure IV: An alternative infrared transmitter circuit

want a visible indication of the computer project though.

sending data, wire a normal LED across it

but this time use a 270R resistor.

The only snag with these two circuits is

that they need opposite polarity signals

to drive them. That is, one produces the

light with a logic one on the input and
the other with a logic zero, however, it is

a simple matter to change this over in the

software.

The software
Which brings me neatly onto the soft-

ware, there are two versions on the disc -

a desktop application and a simple BASIC
routine. The latter is intended for you to

incorporate into your own applications.

However, in order to make it easy to

enter the information about the up/down
times of the signal, I have made both pro-

grams read the same file - it's located

inside the desktop application and is

called 'Codes'.

!t is a simple text file and can be
edited with any text editor. It can con-

tain comment lines as well as the data

for up to 16 key codes. The first number
in it is the number of 2.5uS chunks the

data is supplied in. You get this by
dividing the sample rate you used when
you analysed the data by 2.5. Then in

the file there is one line per piece of

data, the first number is the number
you want to associate with this data fol-

lowed by the on/off time numbers you
measured.

Note that here there will always be an
odd number of times if the LED is to

stay off when nothing is being sent.

Both programs have been written for the

circuit in Figure IV and there are two
lines of code you need to change for

Figure III. These are in the machine code

section and are marked with appropriate

comments.

In the desktop application the data is

sent repeatedly if the button is held
down. This repeat rate can be changed by
altering the number added to the variable

Rtime% in PROOelease.

So, with a little help from your com-
puter, you can control all manner of
devices. Making the control go the other

way will have to wait for another |,^

2
O

Z
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Wimp programming
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Steve Mumford outlines the construction of the label printing application

In last month's column, I worked on tlie

theory behind creating a set of data struc-

tures to hold our lahel layouts and
informal ion. Taking; into acconnt the concept

of a master label, the schenie I decided upon

consisted o( a label' object that contained two

linked lists - one for text objects and the other

for imported Dniw files - alon^ with two
address-lndding variables that could point to

two more such lists.

These two pointers would allow a child to

hold objects of its own while still referring

back to the master label for all its common
fields. The label' objects could be stored as

either a linked list or an array: the former is

preferable although it does increase the level

of complexity. The text and graphics objects

both contain identifying strings, structures to

store their position within the window,
pointers to the actnal data they hold and
flags to remember whether they're editable.

On lop of those, the text objects also contain

font name, colour and size information, and

a priority variable to determine in which
order the text fields should be stepped

through and plotted.

Our next main objective is to decide which

sections of the program we should code first,

and what the overall shape of the graphical

user interface should be. When planning the

constniction of the application, I tried to aim

for an interlace that was simple and yet

provided the functionality we were after. One
editing window wonUl be catered for, and this

would display the current label along with a

toolbar alloiving the user to flick from one

entry to another. The intended feel is that of a

deck of record cards; It's a representation that's

been used in a wide range of applications and
is one that niivst people can relate to.

Having one editing window simplifies the

design somewlial, but it does mean that the

user can only edit one label at once; on top of

that, the effects of changes made to the master

label on its children can't be seen immedi-
ately. However, this technique serves its

purpose in the scope of our example and could

be expanded later if necessary.

We should now consider some of the func-

tions that the user will want to perform, so

that we can build the appropriale code into

the ap|)licaiion from the outset. The editing

window is constructed from a simple toolbar

containing the usual navigation buttons and

an information icon, with the actual label

displayed underneath.

We've got plenty of opportunity for context-

sensitive menus here; as well as providing

options for the label as a whole (such as

changing its title or freeing it from the influ-

ence of the master), each object within the

label will be provided with its own individual

menu - along with the standard cut, paste and

copy functions, these would contain entries to

change font name and size details for text

objects and scaling information for Dnnt files.

All of these respon.ses will have to be

provided by the procedure we write to handle

the Mouse Click event, and we'll have to

look at methods of creating the specialised

menus used in font and colour selection when
we tackle this area. Not only will each object

have its own context-sensitive menu; all ot

these objects, unless explicitly excluded, will

be capable of being dragged so that their posi-

tions within the label can be altered - this

means that we will have to revise and extend

the drag-iind-drop code first seen in use

during a simple save operation. Although
hounding boxes won't appear on the printed

page, their presence during dragging opera-

tions would greatly ease the procedure,

n\'namic rescaling of Dnnv files would also

prose extremely useful, and we could look at

extending the dragging routines to include

this functionality.

The redrawing routines will have a reason-

able amount of work to do, so we might want
to spend some time optimising the rather

generous routines we've used in the past.

Because the editing window won't be automat-

ically redrawn, we can specify its precise

layout, and although to start with the designs

will be pretty straightforward, we'll have the

()pportunity to play with some more extrovert

layouts and decide whether thev lend

anything to the user interface.

It's at this stage that we can work on the

printed output, possibly investigating a

method of exporting sheets of labels as native

Dnnv files, l-inally. vvith all this in place, we
can work on other forms of data input and
output, such as importing raw text or CSV files.

While we're on the subject of file transfer, we
could try our hand at direct memorv transfer

between applicaticms to allow us to implement

a simple version of OLE - I'll set the j

wheels in motion next time round. /jXJ
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To submit a free ad to Acorn User,

complete the coupon on page 82.

25 words maximum per ad.

• For sale: A.SOOO (orig.

spec.) plus AKF18 monitor.

Also loads of software, discs

&i mags, plus all manuals.

Offers. Tel: Pave on 0181-

650 1995.

• For sale. 233Mhz Stron-

gArm Rise PC, .^2Mb RAM,

2Mb VRAM, 1.2(;B Hard

Drive, x586 PC card, CD-

ROM, software, AKF60
monitor. All in excellent

condition. £1000 ono -i-

postage. lei: 0976 9063K7.

• StrongARM Rise PC 600,

ARM6I0 card, 32Mb, 2Mb
VRAM, 2.1GB, 2x keyboard

+ mouse, 3xCDs, several

manuals (inc PRMs). no

monitor. £630 inc pi«p

(using TNT). H-niail:

s 1 L"' t e t . p u V . f i

,

+ 358405529276 (16:00-

24:00).

• (!:olourcard gold, tlOO.

SCSI card witb 4x external

CD-ROM, £110. Style, £35.

A410 base, £70. Otber bits

http://freespace.virgin. net/a

.fairclough. Tel: 0151-677

9585.

• Drop Ship, (irevious Bod-

ily 'Arm. £4 each. Phone
Dave on 01926-435189.

• Handy top up RAM. 4Mb
72pin 7ons N.P. 1 7x avail-

able ex RPC. £5 each or £80

the lot. Tel: 0121-454 1496

or 0121-243 5633 Patrick.

• A3000, 2Mb RAM, RISC

OS 3, 80Mb HD, RCB moni-

tor, Star 24 pin printer,

games, manuals etc. £130.

Tel: 01538-751459 (Staffs).

• ESP Syntli Plus and instru-

ment CD 1. Review Acorn

User 190. New and boxed.

Cost £106. Sell S+ £40, CDl

£30, both £68. Includes

postage. Tel: 01698-428907

• Wanted: BBC EDROM Pro-

grammer plus 27128K
EPROMs, preferably Wat
ford Electronics System. Call

Bob on 01703-873522.

• Rise PC 600, 8Mb RAM,
2Mb Video RAM, 14in moni-

tor, CD-ROM drive, 486

card, 25W speakers, Sound

card, £450. Tel: 0181-659

6684.
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• Rise PC, StrongARM
upgrade, 32Mb DRAM. 1Mb
VRAM, 1.2Gig HD, CD-ROM,

software includes Fireworkz

Pro. 486DX4 100 Second

processor with software.

£1400 Please call David on

0115-910 5329.

• 1.2 G Hard Drive, Acorn

sound card, 2M Video RAM,

64M RAM, 8 speed CD-ROM,

StrongARM processor, 15in

Acorn monitor, plus Impres-

sion l] is Elite. £800 ovno.

Tel: 0181-940 1313 (Rich-

mond, Surrey) or e-mail

ssalg@clara.net

• 6 X A3000S, RISC 3.1, 2Mb
RAM, 14in monitors, Nexus

Network cards to fit plus 2

cards for A5000s. Nexus

sharer/printer software plus

all cabling and full instruc-

tional manuals. Offers

please. Tel: Les on 01977-

723725 (W Yorks).

• Acorn PocketBook 2,

256K, £130 A-Link, £30,

printer link, £20, Games
Deluxe, £20. Lots of PD soft-

ware (20Mb) with A-Link

plotter, £10. Tel: 01980-

862564.

• Free to Charity or school -

A3000, 14in colour vdu,

Impression Publisher,

Eureka, etc.. Turbo driver,

HP Deskjet printer. Tel.

01295-690255.

• For Sale, A30*0 software,

23 games, loads of mags +

cover discs, 44 PD discs etc.

£60 or may split. For more

details contact:

spen(?'tesco.net or

phone/fax 01526-568650

(Lines).

• Rise PC 700: Two slice;

200MHz StrongARM; 10Mb
RAM; 1.2Gb HD; CD-ROM;
17 inch monitor (ADI Trini-

tron). For sale at £800
(includes courier delivery).

Phone 0131-447 8624 or

contact kosie^zctnet.co.uk

• A5000. 4Mb RAM, AFK18

monitor, Learning Curve,

with all manuals and discs.

Also Ovation, Games and

B&W Scanner. £275. Tel

Luton: 01582-419964.

• A7000 base unit for sale.

RISC OS 3.6, £400 ono. Tel:

0181-530 32.S0 or e-mail

sreading@argonet.co.uk

(East London).

• Pandora's Box, Oh No!

More Lemmings, Chuck-

rock, Enter the Realm,

Crystal Maze - £5 each,

ITashback, Diggers - £6

each, Terramex. Freddy's

Folly, Minotaur, Manchester

United, Repton3, Holed Out

- £4 each. Leading Edge Joy-

stick Port with 2 Joysticks -

£15, Cub Monitor - £30,

Rcvelation2 - £12,

l>eskEdit2 - £5. Tel: 01323-

727330 (E. Sussex) or e-maii:

rjstenson@argonet.co.uk

• StrongARM Rise PC, 18Mb

RAM, 500Mb HD total.

SCSIl. 2xCD, ICS-IDE Card,

Acorn Midicard, HandScan-

ncr (no software), 486 PC
card, misc. software, 2 slices,

£850. Call 01629-813250.

• StrongARM Rise PC, 16Mb
DRAM, 1Mb VRAM, 210Mb
hard disc, 4 x CD-ROM,
AKF60 monitor, vgc. £550

plus postage. Tel: 01706-

817570.

• Rise PC 600, 6Mb RAM,
2Mb VRAM, 210Mb HD,

RISC OS 3.5, 486 PC card,

AKF60, monitor, 14.4k

modem, Dot-Matrix printer.

Impression Style, Easy

C/C+-h. Any offers? Call

01279-814448.

• Second sUce for Rise PC, £30.

4 slot backplane, £15, PSU for

above, £30, 700 processor +

drivers, £45. 600 processor,

£15. Tel: 01268-7342 L5.

• For sale: 2-slot backplane

for RISC OS, £20. Wanted:

Podule sound sampler, (16-

bit/44KHz capable). Must be

S.A. compatible. Tel: Andre

on 01488-72764 (Eastbury).

• Modem, US Robotics

Sportster 28,800 fax modem,

£50. Contact Mike 0115-916

7951 (Nottingham) or e-mail

ekim@lineone.net

• Cumana SCSI 2 card with

software and instructions.

Reasonable offers accepted

(Essex). Tel: 01708-458744.

• A420/1. 36Mhz ARM3,
4Mb RAM, Morley SCSI +

100Mb hard disc, 20Mb
MFM/RLL hard disc, Taxan

775 14in multiscan monitor,

Econet card. RISC OS 3. Bar

gain at £300. Tel:

01234-354804

• A300 RISC OS 3.1 2Mb
ARM 2, 80Mb IDF HD. £160.

Tel: 01623-824114.

• Parallel printer cable £20,

PocketFS 2 link software

and serial cable £35. both

boxed and will work with

PBI/1! and Psion Series 3/3a.

Tel: 01482-568367 (Hull).

• For sale: Acorn Rise PC

6(K) with a/v interface, SCSI

drive, colour printer,

modem, CD-ROM, scanner,

art tablet, removable hard

drive, magazines. Offers?

Tel; 01582-413065.

• For sale: Rise PC 600,

AKF60 monitor, Labtec

speakers, 17Mb RAM, CD,

x86 card, Windows etc. 2

slice machine, genuine sale.

£650 ono. Tel: 0181-669

8733.

• A5000 computer, key-

board, mouse, h /drive,

4Mb, multisync monitor.

£250. Eagle M2, MIDI +

digitiser + AudioWorks -i-

sampling all on one board,

cable, discs, manuals. £85.

All plus postage. Tel: 01268-

734215.

• Aleph One 486 4Mb
expansion card for

A4000/3020, £55. SCSI 16-

bit expansion card, £10.

A5000 Ultimate expansion

card with on-board digitiser.

£15. All plus postage. Tel:

01268-734215.

• Wanted: Copy of Ovation

Pro for StrongARM RPC sys-

tem. Will part exchange for

Impression if required. Tel:

0115-956 6288. Ask for

Andy.

• A5000 EC system: El 20

monitor, 4Mb RAM, 4aMb +

420Mb hard drives. Lots of

software. VGC. Upgrading

to RPC. £500 ono. Tel:

0115-956 6288 (Notting-

ham).



Fairlsle knitting

Isle be the
Jill Regan puts

iSV'sFa/r/sfe through

some ribbing

Punch cards for knitting and weaving
were said to be the precursors of com-

pnting. Acorn machines have now come
full circle and have a program which
designs punch cards for knitting machines.

Knitting is, after all. basically binary witb
only two stitches: knit or purl. I he program
is Fairlsle - the knittin^^ pattcni tleugiier

from iSV, who also gave the platform
EasyStitch for designing tapestries.

Fair Isle knitting uses a pattern of two or

more colours and stocking stitch (which is

the equivalent of knit a row, purl a row).

On the punch card the holes knit the sec-

ond colour and the blank spaces the main
colour; the number of stitches of the same
colour should be limited - avoid long
floats on the reverse side of the fabric.

Traditionally, lair Isle patterns were
passed down by word-of-mouth. Designing

new ones involves the laborious process of

first designing the pattern using graph
paper and coloured pencils, then making
the punch card, then knitting a sample to

see how it turns out. If you are not happy
with the design, then you have to start ail

over again. It is both time-consuming and a

waste of money. Punch cards can be expen-

sive. Fairlsle bypasses trial and error - what
comes uj) on the screen is what you
eventually print.

I jumped in straight away running
fairlsle without consulting the manual,
just to see how intuitive the program was.

designer!
t-ganFiles Knitjifigjc *

r
A design for a Clan member?

It was great, literally within a couple of

minutes I had something which normally
would have taken hours.

When you run Fairlsle you get a little

jumper icon on the icon bar. When you
click on the jumper three windows open:

the punch card where you do the design-

ing, the swatch which previews your
pattern in colour, and the colour picker.

The punch card is the one you want to

get started on. Vou choose the hole puncli

tool and click on the punch card window

l El -i ADFS- HardDlsc4.$ lilllll.ReganFiles tradfamste

All three Fairlsle windows in action

>— -. ..,,. .. .„

where you want the pattern.
Simultaneously in the swatch window you

get the pattern corresponding to the punch
card appearing. This is In black and white.

To get colour, choose the colour you want
as the background from the picker, then
click on the row in the swatch. Then choose
a colour and click on one of the stitches for

the foreground. If you do not like where you
have 'punched' a hole then simply click on
it using the Adjust button and it is removed.

Ihe average punch card on knitting
machines is 24 stitches wide with as many
rows as ymi want. Fairlsle enables you to

vary these and have cards up to 77 stitches

wide and 200 rows In length.

Vou can use Fairlsle for designing hand
knits as well. I did find 1 could use it for

designing punch cards for knitting lace,

but this does take a bit more visualisation

and imagination.

Although Fairlsle will run with any
screen mode, a mode with at least 256
colours and square pixels is best; your
swatches will then look \cry realistic. Its

'knit as you punch' feature (which shows
you on the swatch how the knitting will

look as you make changes to the punch
card) is empowering because it gives you
instant feedback - you no longer have to

spend time knitting a test pattern to see

how your design will look. It's the knitting

equivalent of WYSIWYG.
As with other iSV products, the manual

comes as a smalt hypertext document that

you can have on-screen or print out and
keep as a booklet.

You can print both the punch card and
the swatch. The swatch, if printed at 100

per cent in the big stitch mode, gives seven

stitches across and nine rows down to the

inch - an average piece of knitting. The
punch card design can be printed the same
size as a punch card, so it can be laid over

and punched (using a punch tool) in the

right places. No need fur counting, just

punch where the black dots are,

Fairlsle is a very good niche program. It

does not need any great knowledge of

either computing or knitting to make it

useful. It would be ideal for knitting

designers, students and pu|)ils as well as the

hobbyist, If you or someone you know has

a knitting machine then this is a real must.

You never know, you may be able to design

your own (Ian cardigans and matching
accessories to give as Christmas presents.

Happy knitting.

About the Author: fill lies-ati \vrite\ Flu-

lienan Files ami once lua^ht luachine

knitthi,'i to a ilele^iation from the ANC.

m
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tSw

\\m
.encouraging iKiopie to rcgjstCT. snSrcwarc this

niontli. The first one was by putting up a small

window as a reminder toJfgister whenever a

menu item was selected, (t was only on for

tfac link

"slave ", find soimewhcrc to balance it

Inside the computer and connect it where

the CD was, then you've got two drives for

as long as you need to perform your

three seconds and had a small countdown in ^^ backup

the corner but it was sutficiently annoying to

.stop yon working at the rate you wanted to.

However, all the functions were still intact so

you could see exactly vvlial you would be get-

ting. The other idea is from a strategy/space

game on the Mac. After you get past a particular

level, every time you land on a planet you get

APDL offer good trade-in deals and even

send the new drive before you return your

old one and loan an IDE interface to makc^
the backup easier - you don't have t^
reconfigure one of the drives as a slave.

However, you may need to disconnect the

CD-ROM to gain a power connector and

taxed half your money because you have not ^-sonie hard drives need a further link

paid the sharewaa^ fee. Two pretty neat ideas. '", changed depending on whether there is a

:; I have been transferring some text over ;;^ slave on the same circuit.

from my Mac this month and was rather irri- "^
;

tated about some subtle changes in what was ^BtaJtc Bosmati simiUirly siiti^s the praises of-
* supposed to be a raw text file. For example, W/U'DI;

the apostrophes and quotes come out as a
''

I'd fast like to inform you of APDL's excel-

strange symbol and the end of line terminator ' lent service which allows customers to

is different, fherefore, I wrote a little applica- -^ borrow an IDE interface while they copy ;

"rA tion to just go through the file and make these
{

minor corrections - it's on the cover disc for'

your delectation.
I

Let's sfSi^ii^Wll^me wcUome feedback from

previous months. Grahaiii 'jades' Thurhiell

raiicnihers seeing an Amiga nmdator:

software from one HD to a new one. 1
-f,""

made use of this service after seeing the *

offer at the Wakefield show and having _
considered the cost of Zip drives. My deci-

'

sfbn means that I can now use a 4.3(i IDE

HD and did not need to spend any more
than the cost of that drive. 1 also found

I saw Adam Mcrrifield's request in the \, that it would cost me less to install a

have the answer. The only Amiga emula-

UAE (used to stand for Useless Amiga Emu- WjiPlymoiith wants to know what happens when

[
lator...)> This is available on the Web but I9 >t^ deletes files;

seem to have lost the address. S^ recent article in the Dally Telegraph sup-

r that it will follow the general rule of

delete. The Acorn machine, just like all com-

puters, doesn't actually delete the file there

and then but marks the space as free to use.

''-. space on both hard and floppy

fast Rise PC. As far as I remember, it emn-^ disc removed only the Hie address leaving !f3

.still occupying disc space, requiring disc

_„.,evcr, David Coulson can remember the ^ reformatting to regain the space.

^te, h'shtlp://www.fTeibur}!.litJnx.de/~uae/ A friend of mine, a PC/Windows 95

I had a look and here's what it said:
'*^ owner bless him, also told me this some

'.V\E (S63K) is a port of the Unix Arnica FfiiH/d-^ time ago but ray expanded A3010 does not

lor hy Bernd Schmidt for the Rise PC underB^jM seem to suffer this on cither the hard disc

OS. Yoii will need at least t2MIi DRAM andf^ or floppies. If I delete a $Mb file from the

1MB VRAM iv strongly recommended. Witit an hard disc the ADFS "free spate" check

^ArmblO it is not veryJKta^miund 1/6 of the .indicates that I have relied that space.

Arnica 5()0's origin.

demos e\en slower at armt

A StrongARM is abo.
'

for ;;iiijh\ iifid Sif this Is not true then the "free space"

of the speed,

times faster and

check is fibbing.

I believe that any loss of disc space is due

Confjg options. For space and copyright reasons "fragmentatitm" in an old Archive mag
/ can't offer more software, tnti yon can get all zii "

tat you might need from Werner Zsofts lAF way. Could you please tell /bat hap-

Petcr Sihan'i UAE Home page For RiscBSD gel system hard disc and also explain the

t with the CSV C compiler. Actual version: this apply to both hard and floppy discs.'

:U/0.6.9 (24.6.1997) ^"^ "^

Fony Houghton has some advice for C
Marry who ashed about advice in upgradini

hard drive:

much a headache as you might think. Sdoes not delete the files associated with that

iiiiniiU'M'iMtiiiiiirii^wiiij
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H()wever. you do get this free

for other files. There are some set

that actually write over a file i _..

prior to deleting them, but you need to install

lot for Storing and deleting files the free space

The older floppy disc formats required files

to oe storeu in consetunve segraenis on ine

^ disc so a situation could arise where there were

;

enough free segments to store a file but they

were not all together. Hence the command
•Compact was designed to shuffle the files

. were together. This was a problem only on the

map hard drives.

secutive segments, if necessary, so

side-stepping the problem, However, if a tile is

too fragmented it can take longer to li

Therefore the 'Compact command still h

i""^^ """ "J '"" '"- - ""
however, that this does not defragment files

new files being fragmented.

There are utilities that can examine the

Qiscs oirectory anu uerragmeni nies oui

are not built into the operating systei

good practice you should compact your

m



with earphones as i^^^MH^V e.g. in the sub menus, and the toolsm
la) speaker. Any ideas? windows. Not much is it?

S Basically, what I'm saying is that I can
I his sounds {no pun intt'iitletl lor once) like a l change the Resourccs.Wimp.Sprites hut I

tl-issic case of loose connection syndrome. The can't change the Tools. This is extremely
sniig. as always, is trackinj; it down. 1 he torn-

_
-- frustrating as I am the most exi»crienced un

puter lias a stereo sound system, so the first ^ our computer and I can't ask anyhody for
thinji to do Is to put ttif headpliones on and help. Please, if there are ways of changing
see if the prohleni is in just one side or hoth, this, preferably with !Sotlcom, I would be
The simplest to cure is if the problem is in most grateful if you c(mld print them. Or

both sides because thai eliminates a iot of tell me if what I am doing is totally illegal!
components and leaves only the common
wiring. Of this the most likely cause is the -'Well it's not illegal for a start, but vou can't

top look. Windows and scrolling bars tan

^^^ufldiw regularly, I suggest each time you receive

•^fgm^i%ew copy of Atom User.

imwer supply wiring, the sound system has its jj change all those things. However, yoti can goa
own detouiJied supply. This passes through a figood deal of the way to customising (he desk-

. choke and is also connected to pin U of the p* top look. Windows and strolling bars tan
Vll)<;, the chip that generates the sound, ^ easily be changed, for an example of how to
(heck around here for loose connections ormdo this then look no further than the August
unsolder joints. ^issue of Acorn Vsi-r and Keith Gaughan's

fhe procedure is to apply pressure to the Im contribution to the 'Info pages.
a)m|H)nents with you hand and see if you can

make it go wrong. It's rather like a dentist Ganth Lock has been having a rummage
prodding at your teeth, you make a noise j^thwuxh his hack issues:

Mien he hits the bad one. If its only on one W^ln the October 95 issue of Acorn Iser you
aiannei then the procedure is the same, but j^poblished an article about how you can
pu have all the filler and integrator circuits '' connect two joysticks to the parallel port.
•o go through which makes it a lot more I am wondering how feasible it would be
complex. Happy hunting. ^to add a printer pass through connector

to the circuit. Would this need any extras?
Harr}' Smith fmm Chcaille is ufigraditig, hut has

fm>l>lems: Well I had to have a rummage to see what I

,1 decided recently to transfer all my old had done mvself. Unfortunately this project
Viewxheet files from 5.25in discs to 3.Sin ^^ uses the printer port in the input mode and
to run on my A3000. Having done this 1 uses the strobe line as power. In short, it's not
find that I will have to have Viewsheet very suitable to make a simple byp.

a file type e.g.

•S8t^Alia8$MuiiType_200 Run

>. I Loader %V0

can't remember the commands. turers - see the adverts in the magazine.

file type 200 file is double-clicked. How.
would I get the name of the file double-j
clicked on into fileS so that I could use|
'the OPEMN command ?

What you need to do here is look at the envi-

ronment string with a SYS'OSJietEnv'; if you:

You can get a dump of a sideways ROM onto . / have inspired Steve Harratt to venture into a
I

disc, but it was not just a matter of typing a UrieH area of computing for him and now he
command. At best it involved running a smallB wants more:
utility program. However, there is not much™ I have just completed your projects for the
point because once you have it on disc there is temperature monitor and the oscilloscope
really nothing that can be done with it as the g| and was surprised to find that both

,

code is for another processor. Yes, I know you[ worked - normally 1 don't have much
ran irpt ah I'mulatnr hut at far -Hi I tni.or U ^^

l..^l. ...ill, 1. .l: »i ._.... .

up his desktop:
weather measurements.

%'̂

f

we had an A3010 but last year we bought Hdown my old projects on my Web paces at
an AiUinn Wi> are .>»r» h.i««.- ..,Stl. .^.l...*Hl.u.../_l..' : _...,.. ..

'
°

ii.i|i,,piiijit.j.iiiiiiit.ai..uf\/j^i.uiu as iiiL'ic were

a lot of weather-related projects in the early

I

days for the model B. Although these will need
Recently though I went to a friend's*^ some updating of software for the more mod-

the 'get event' loop,

use Zrtp and press H to mn the program. With d-^- . *i. •. . . ^ < , ^, mm
this procedure called things tend to jam up, „ '^^f

t'V though I went to a friend 's'T? some updating of software for the more mod-

therefore I rem out the call to this procedure ^"Z !!«l!!„ '* S!'J!!^,.^\-*;^11"!!"^
website has been down

application. ^-.rcons.23Sprites and various !StrongHelp__

:Robert Water:; from Spalding is havlm a bit o^f^"'''^. ^"^ the screenshots. I have got as Finally Joim Cliaffey wants to know how to get

bother with ins sound system-
'-^ far as altering the iconbar icons and the Inciter access to the Web.

I have a second-hand A4000 with a ratheri J"^™^"" ^VZti
"*""'* **""''; ^""^ ""*

r ^^ ^^^ "''" challenge handshaking access

Lcmpcramenifli souna sysiem. sometimes „„i,, ,„„„, ,u„i i cn.c.r- ^- : .

p.'.....".v ».

It works just fine, but it goes through ''"L'^
**"""' ""^

''^J
" ''^^^^^

, 1 "^"^ *" S''* 'fi™"" *« ^-n^^* *« '* ^^ th^

«tches where audio output is either very ,
""' ""^ r*"^?*" ' ^"" ' '^""' how

g|
scripts arc all for PAP access.

quiet or very distorted. It has been Uke " '**""«' '*"' '^''-"*'"^ '*^''*""' "»^ **«'"
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Missed out on one of our previous

issues? Now's your opportunity to

bring your collection up to date.

But hurry - stocks are limited

Issue 198 -September 1998

• TopModel step-by-step

• ANT Internet Suite made easy

• Desk utilities

• Stellate demo on disc

Is^ue 197-Au9iisl 199B

• New Medi computer

• Audio speakers tested

# Quality printers

• WebFX3D reviewed

Issue iy6 - July lyyS

• Phoebe 2100

• New portable

# Show report

• TraxSequencer on disc

f m
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Address.
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Issue 194, May 1998 £3.95

Issue 193, April 1998 £3.95

Issue 192, March 1998 £3.95

Issue 191, February 1998 £3.95
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Issue 189, Christmas 1997 £3.95

Issue 188, December 1997 £3.95 Tel No
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Issue 188 -December 1997

• Acorn-based business

• What is Zyris?

• Free Internet access

• AU CD-R0M3

Issue 189 -Christmas 1997

• SCSI cards

• Sibelius

• RiscCAD Professional

• Newsdesk & FlexiCD on disc

Issue 190-Januflry 199B

• 3D vector graphics

• Barcode software

• Club Scene update

• BotKiller and Pendown HTML on disc

Issue 191 - February 1998

• New Artworks series

• Website creation

• How to customise your machine

• RailPro on disc

Issue 192 -March 1998

• Teletext

• DataPower 2

• Compiling Java

• LineDemo arid TopicArt on disc

Issue 193 -April 1998

• TextEase

• DrawWorks Designer

• Impact Pro

• raFS on disc

Issue 194 -May 1998

• Doom special

• Acorns over Egypt

• newsreader review

• R-Comp interview

Issue 195 -June 199B

• Printers reviewed

• SEMERC success story

• Automating your home

• Wizard Apprentice on disc

Acorn User Free Ads Service
Why not take advantage of our free reader ad service? Fill in your details on this coupon (25 words maximum,

one word per box below) and send it to Free Ads, Acorn User, IDG Media Ltd, Media House, Adiington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP or by e-mail to: aufreeads@idg.co.uk. Only one ad per reader please. Although we try to

Dublish every ad we receive, we can make no guarantees; publication is entirely dependent on space and time

constraints, We may also publish free ads on the cover disc if magazine space is short. Please fill in your name

and telephone number below - these will not be published, but they enable us to contact you in case of any

queries. Please Include your town/county in each ad to help other readers with their purchasing decision.
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Printer preferences
Do you plan lo re-name the magazine
Acorn tiitd PC Uscr> I have just finished

reatlinj5 your August edition printer review,

I do not see what earthly use it is to nie to

know what l^ind ol printing resuhs you can

acliit've using the proprietary PC drivers

and a PC. What I really want to know is

what kind of results can be got from an
Acorn computer linked to a printer,

together with details of the printer driver

used, whether this be an additional piece of

software or the standard Acorn-supplied

kit.

I know that .Vcorn computer users are

limited in their choice of printer, but

surely a more sensible approach to the

review would have been to look only at

printers which we know can be made to

work?

Daniel Yyles

xcdoulo.iCnidfylcs.dcmoii.do.iik

Printer teclittolof;y liii\ iniproyctl ilniniiili-

cully in the /iis( 18 nnmths. Unfiirtunutety,

RISC OS sniJjwri (or new printers lui\ been

iinnhle to keeji up. Htmexer, conijimiics such

OS Spiicetech arc shawinj^ sonic resolve to

colch up mill even Acorn is promising to re-

en-^iiiccr their itrivers to cnihnice llw iiiosl

up-to-tlotc printers, ituiny of which we have

been lookiux at.

W'liile nitiiiy of tlie best printers are not yet

supported natively in RISC OS. we certainly

hope ami expect numy of them to be supported

some lime in the not-to-distant future. In the

meantime, if you do have a PC card fitted to

your Rise PC, you can make an early invesfwent

and use these printers stiiiii{ht away.

Ian Barley

Great pretender
Firstly, I'd like to agree with Justin

Fletcher when he says that you don't need

to own the latest machines in order to be

a "fan". Sure, I'd love a Phoebe to replace

my greatly-twiddled ASOflO... hut it isn't

the machine you own, it is the way you

see the philosophy. Small, compact, to

the point. That is RISC OS.

Unlike Justin, I do feel a commitment
to Acorn. For my Open University course,

I bought a PC. it helped me to know that

everything written by Microsoft is visu-

ally quite impressive, with a features list

to match. But when you get down to actu-

ally using the system, 1 didn't think it was

up to much.

RISC OS, on the other hand, doesn't

spend its time pretending to be some-

thing it isn't. So we don't have
pre-emption. So we don't have virtual

memory. So we don't have much in the

Code protection
1 agree with Justin Fletcher (August 1998

issue) because how the heck are we sup-

posed to learn with people scrambling. You
can't get any teachers for Acorns where 1

live. They teach things that are the same,

like HIML, because they use a PC.

Programming Reference manuals are too

expensive - Acorn or Xemplar should do
something about it.

Matthew Carter (Age 10 'f^)

niattcarter(!i>argunet.co.uk

and again ...

Justin Fletcher made some valuable com-
ments in the .August edition concerning the

com|iression and compilation of BASK! pro-

grams, hiding the code from the interested

user. Mr Fletcher feels that this hinders the

learning of beginners and enthusiasts - such

as myself - who would greatly benefit from

the skills they would acquire simply by
reading the program through.

1 would never have got anywhere if it

hadn't been for my adventures through
other people's programs in the early days,

way of memory protection. I'm quite happy
with my system. It works. It is reliable, it

has a nice assembler and BASIC that you
aren't embarrassed to use.

And another thing...

That leads me on to my next point. Justin

Fletcher mentions code protection and how it

is a pain to get into programs to learn from

them or see what they are doing. I can only

speak for myself here, the reason I compress

my programs and turn them into an absolute

file is twofold. Several years ago 1 wrote pro-

grams that were largely unprotected. A
certain individual decided to modify one of

my programs. He obviously didn't have

enough braincells to figure out my code
{which is a little, er, eccentric) and all kinds

of horrid things happened. Horrid things that

this person was all too quick to mention on
fidonet, conveniently forgetting to mention

that the program had been "hacked".

h was around then that I started experi-

menting with code encryption. Further on, 1

discovered software such as BasCompress

and I still do it now every so often. For secu-

rity reasons and memory saving, 1 can see

why you want to compress programs -
I do

it myself, and this doesn't bother me too

much. (Get a copy of (iraham Crow's
B-forn/of program.)

But compiling is a bit much for the every

day utility, and it's also very messy - BASIC

is an interpreted language, it was never

intended for compiling. Except for the

occasions when speed and security is para-

mount, it would be nice if programmers
would leave their code as it is, or even leave

a textfile sample of areas of interest. In the

Acorn Community, we should be keen to

help out one another. Be friendlyl

William Simpson
Lincoln

By sheer coiiuidemc (honest) B-format Is

part of the Basic Programmer's Toolkit we
had on offer last issue.

and again...

1 agree with Justin on many of his points

about why programmers shouldn't crunch

their code. I'm crunching some software >

which allowed me to reduce the active

code to more than half its original size.

This is very useful when you can reduce a

3S0K source down to 120K or so. The final

part of the puzzle is to turn the file into

an Absolute file by bunging on a little

assembler header. Why bother? Well, it

allows you to use Acorn's ISqueeie appli-

cation to make the program even smaller.

I too learnt by taking apart other peo-

ple's software, and I think that this is a

methtxi that should be encouraged. Did Mr
Fletcher consider asking the software

author for a copy of the source code? I'd be

happy to give some of my sources to pro
grammers wishing to fiddle around with

the code and see what is going on. I'm not

ashamed of my code, no matter how weird

it is. The only reason it is distributed in a

mangled form is to prevent further occur-

rences of the event I mentioned
previously.

Richard Murray
rmurraycoargonct.co.uk
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> I've written recently because I don't really

want people seeing my code, as many parts

of it are not good examples for budding

programmers.

It also stops the users wlio think they tan

(week the program from causing problems.

Once my programs are fully written and I

have tidied up the code, then I will happily

provide the source code for people to look at.

Adam Evans

adami^cje.co.uk

A real education
Having used HypeiSttidio recently on a col-

lege course, I was interested in your

comments. While I was impressed with the

P(; version, 1 found you really had to jump
through hoops, and I struggled with it. So I

gave up, bought the Acorn version for home
use and went at it half-heartedly - what a

difference. RISC chips and maximum
power.

In the end, my project ended up as 20Mh
of disc space on my A4 portable. It would

not run on the PC as the /STK commands
would not function, which, in the end
showed up the new PCs from which it was

supposed to have been videoed.

1 think that Acorns should be supported

as much as possible in education. There is

no way a pupil of mine could cope with the

limited functions of the Windoze version of

HyiierStmiio. All credit to David Miller at

TA(i for his development work. 1 look for-

ward to his new updated version. Thanks

also in public to fellow Argonaut I). A.

Symes for his help in the Animation
sequence.

Chris Ward

Bad form
With reference to (irahame Peterson's infa-

mous contribution (Letters, Jime l998):Sorr>', I

think you arc seriously mistaken. For your

sake, I hope all the Acom users out there can

forgive you. As for my thoughts on the subject,

I want to congratulate and heartily thank all

tlie faithful and loyal |x;ople out there who are

putting so much time and effort into the work

they do. Your efforts are really ai)|)reciated.

William Simpson

Lincoln

As the debate continues to surround
Grahame Peterson's letter virtually com-
manding that we all sally forth to buy the

latest Acorn kit I thought I'd pitch in. I

accept that for Acom to remain commer-

cially viable they will need a larger

market, but this must be gained through a

proper appreciation of consumer needs

from Acorn and abilities to support Acorn.

There are two proposals I can make based

From a land down-under
As an IT teacher, 1 have used Acorn hard-

ware and software, both personally and in

teaching, since tbe original BBC Micro days.

The Acorn systems we have used (BBCs,

A3000S, Rise PCs) have always given excep-

tional service - the curriculum software has

been either more applicable or adaptable to

the NZ curriculum than offerings from the

USA.

The hardware has been robust, secure and
RISC OS has offered a standard interface

that has been consistent since the original

Archimedes. Indeed our A3000 network is

still running well, although we are about to

shortly replace this with an N(' network.

Since the demise of Acorn NZ last year,

the Acorn product (which only ever really

had any presence in the education market)

has virtually disappeared. The appointed

wholesaler for Acorn hardware has not pro-

moted the product at all - indeed they have

probably used Acorn's mailing list to try to

sell their own PC product into schools.

The Acorn dealers, who once gave excel-

lent service, advice and backup, have

on my own interest in the technology,

technology design and the media.

Firstly, if Acorn are to penetrate a broader

market then there must, like the PC market,

be a budget entry level machine. sub-£500

or, better, sub-£400. It must appeal to the

wide market of potential budget users at

home, in schools and in small businesses.

To achieve this I propose that it be sold

direct, cutting all dealer and suchlike over-

heads to keep within that target price; and
though Acorn dealers might not like it they

could look to this as an opportunity to sell

on the software, accessories etc, as a broader

community of enthusiasts is established.

Participating dealers can also take on the

servicing responsibilities for a modest added

"insurance" fee on each sale.

Secondly, to broaden the popular under-

standing of Acorn's value, its reliability,

performance and so on, ! propose to produce

a film telling the history of its technology,

"its world's firsts", benefits and sample

removed the Acorn name from their logos

and are now selling PC and Macs into the

education market, fhe same pressure to

"use Industry Standard II solutions"

(Wintel) that seems to be pervading the

British education market, is even more
widespread in this country.

Acorn's strength has always been in

research and development - particularly

hardware. Unfortunately Acorn could never

actually get out and market their product

widely outside of the education market, or

indeed outside of Britain. RISC OS is an

excellent OS - dated in several areas now,

but still compaci and stable. In New
Zealand, Acorn computers are perceived as

being too expensive. This has long been a

criticism and still holds true.

Pricing, particularly on a world market, has

to be competitive - in this country one can

buy two fully specified ( ompaq or Hewlett

Packard Pentium II 266MHz PCs loaded with

software for the |irice of one Phoebe,

Phoebe (personally, I don't like the name
or the colour) is not really the dream
machine that Peter Bondar promised us

stories from users in schools, the home and

business. This project can be supported hy

participating dealers and Acorn product

suppliers, contributing cash and kind to

the film's pnxluction, and seeing the com-

pleted film as a long-term advertising

channel, a means of informing the wider

public and a way of countering the compe-

tition's propoganda. With enough interest

from the Acorn community the

Workstation Division might be persuaded

to, say, provide matching funding for the

film and its distribution.

Either of these projects, and a few other

proposals I could make, can give the

Acorn platform a chance at prosperity

into the next century. So if anyone knows

of an Acorn-friendly source of venture

finance I'd be happy to discuss matters

further. Please write to me at Nortilms, PO
Box 174, Stockport, Cheshire, SK5 6LB.

Michael Bond
Norfllms
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back in 1996. Lots of compromises have

been made and while some improvements

are obvious {faster bus, I'CI slots) the

machine is not cutting edge technolog}-, cer-

tainly not at the asking price. Where is the

multi-threading, multi-processor support?

Ihere are some bright spots. While the NC
model has not gone the way of Larry

F.ilison's predictions, it is a very viable sys-

tem for use in school and business

"intranets", and in the UK, Xemplar seem to

be running with this model. The price seems

to be reasonable too, although it is a pity

Acorn are not a little more aggressive in

marketing their N( mudei - after all, they

really invented it. ,\t a recent Acorn \C
demonstration in New Zealand (to a wider,

non-Acorn audience), the Windows
NT/(4trix side was emphasised but there was

only passing mention of the fact that

current N(,s also run ,\corn software "native".

On the positive side other companies are

licensing RISC OS - the Peanut, if it gix's into

produrtion will fill an im|>()rtant product gap,

I tiiink Aconi should stop changing manage-

ment and reforming the management
structure, develop a business plan, identify

markets (education could still be one) and keep

pnxlucing quality, high si)ccification desktop

hardware at comijetitive prices, a maximum of

aOOO ~ after all, a 233Mh? StrongARM proces-

sor is only SUS.^O per unit compared with

SL1S500 for a :um\h7 Intel Pentium II?

Software support nmst also continue - it

was disappointing to read that Acorn have

dropped development of the Macromedia

Director reader. I would like to see more of

the "standard" internet plugins and
filestypes develo[)ed for the Acorn platform

and Acorn browsers. RcatAmlio, RetiiViiteo,

Director, MIDI, Qiiiclitinif and AVI files

should be playable within a browser window
- as with Netscape and MS Explorer.

The ability to convert Replay files both to

and from the "standard" video formats

would also be welcome. The Acorn '.Printers

application needs a major re-write, and
[Draw, one of ,'\corn's more useful apps,

could do with a "make-over".

In terms of software development, the

Acorn community is well served by a dedi-

cated bunch of shareware, careware and
freeware programmers, as well as small

commercial software houses. I hope these

continue to do their "stuff" but i think

Acorn should take some leadership in co-

ordinating software developments and
marketing, periiaps on a contract basis.

Peter McCaskill

(HOD IT Geraldine High Schuul, New Zealand)

petcrmcoi'voyagcr.co.nz

The ilifficiilty with your solutions to Acorn's

problems is that they all reijiiire vast

amounts of money. Ami niiile .Acorn aren't

as poor as they were a few years back they

still have to watch the purse strings.

Su^estina they don't have a business plan

is rather outrageous, and contrary to appear-

ances they ilon't "keep changing their

organisational structure".

While Acorn rebuild themselves there are

bound to be times when things look hleak and

certain areas have to be ignored. But that

doesn't mean the future Is hopeless, far from it.

An appeal to Acorn User...

Who remembers the Yellow Pages? All those

lines and lines of listings we typed in to get

running programs?

I know it is convenient now that each

issue has a cover disc, however I am quite

sure that your Yellow Pages helped me in

two ways. Firstly, by reading and copying

the programs into my computer it helped

me get the better of part of my dyslexia.

Following many programs I can now type

and copy type quite well. This may be able

to help other people with similar problems.

Secondly, by typing in the program you

gain a unique insight into how the program

works. This is something that does not hap-

pen if your experience with the program
starts by double-clicking its icon.

So .Acorn Vser, would you please consider

restarting the Yellow Pages?

Richard Murray
htlp://www3rgonet.co.iik/asers/nnurray

The Yellow Pages had their place - ami their

time. It's certainly true that .Acorn users are

far more likely to want to program than PC.

owners, and to learn from copying programs

from the printed page.

But it's worth realising that listing pages

only ever existed because there was no other

convenient way of distributing programs. If

the computer world had come into existence

with floppy discs at a price that made them
acceptable as cover mounts and every

machine tuiil had a disc drive, you would
never have seen the Yellow Pages.

Tlie day oftlw type-in program is long past

and will never come again.

Air your views
if there's something you want to 'get off your

chest' or you have some interesting

information for your fellow Acorn User
readers, then write in to:

Lefters page, Acorn User, Media House,

Adiington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP
or e-mail: auletters@idg.co.uk

Please note that we do not guarantee a

personal reply to letters.

One Month Only Special
Direct Debit Subscription O

Wei
^corti

^^efe
ubscribe by Direct Debit today and you will receive a FREE ticket to Acorn World '98

PLUS 13 magazines a year and a FREE gift worth up to £60
It couldn't be easier, simply hll in the torn beiow and return it to Acom User, IDG l^edia, FREEPOST. Dunoon, Argyl PA23 7UZ { UK only, offer ends 30tf) Sept '98}_
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the phone or by fax.



TEASE ^ Tiic mu^t
straight lorwartl and

coEiiprehensivc woai-

proccssor and desktop

i.piiblisher ever. Use i(

;to make letters, inviia-

glions. cards, banners,

'notices, posters. o\'er-

head foils, in fact any

kind of text and

graphics. It is designed to be

ideal for children and is invaluable for older children and

adiilK

oniy«f
'^

Yes! I will subscribe

® There's never been a better time to subscribe so
take advantage of one of these offers TODAY.
See section 2

m^
A9amN\

^
UK £39.99 A9amN\

^!
EU £53.99 A9mwN[_\ World £68,99*

To renew subscription please tick:

A98mii
I I

tJK £39.99 AmOEH^ , EU £53.99 A98iOWii \ j
World £68.99*

'Unfortunately Wofld subscribeis are not eligible \o receive Itie fiee gifl/spetial oftef

t wish to pay by: Hj cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media

!
Credit card (Visa/Access/Barctaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

RHAPSODY

FBCe
«tntn» Wfrnt

l«iir«"

inairi""

NEW

Your chance to conipo.se your own

nusical score. Rhapsody aliofli^^ti^

to modify and manipulate iilB^^
a wordprtKtssor does lexuyou can

enter score by hand, ntwoy note.

or. if a MIDI Interfac^R fitted lo

your computer. y^Mp) pli^y h

tune usin^y a MIDll^^oard and
^ ^ the ipm^^n Rhapsody.

\ be transcribed

, replaying, etc.

In the Swips £59.99 as an Acorn

User subscriber you caii claim it

lor free!

' ANAGRAM
GENIUS
Prepare to be astounded!

I Seven years of development

have produced the world's

most sophisticated anagram
' generator. Give the softwaa-

a name or piece of text and

it will use powerful arlifi-

' cial intelligence techniques

to rearrange the letters to

say wierd and wonderful

ihiutis about it.

BINDER &

TWO FREE

MAGAZINES
Exclusive to Acorn User this

binder will hold up to I.^ issues

of your favourite magazine.

PLUS recei\e an extra

two magazines , ^

absolutelv ^
FREE!

our

606 0423

01369 701 187

'll- dbscot@globalnet.co.ul(
ite quote code 'A9810' when subscribing by phone

Expiry date

Card No.

i /
1

Signature.

<D
Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

• * 4210
I I

with payments of £9.99 by continuous quarterly direct debit

See lectton 2,

Your sutHCriptionwIlkonlinue until youcancel. Over a year you will receive 1B iKues.

Name of Bank/Building Society

.

Address

Name of Account

,

Your Account No Sort Code

,

Date Signature{s).

Your instructions to the bank/building society:
l originator'siDNcBsiain

I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at the request of IDG

Media. The amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates. No

acknowledgement required. I understand that IDG Media may change the

amounts and dates only after giving me prior notice. I will inform the

bank/building society in writing if 1 wish to cancel this instruction. I under-

stand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks the terms of the

instruction, the bank/ building society will make a refund. Bank/building

society may decline to accept instructions to pay direct debit from some

types of accounts.

flf.A Please send me the following FREE Gift/Special Offer (tick one):

«SJ I

I

Typography FREE 4705
j

I Binder & 2 magazines FREE

-7*7 r~! Rhapsody FREE «S7 I"J Publish Art 3 £10

4159
I I

Technodream FREE vsa I 1 Anagram Genius FREE

TextEase £20

Name {l\flr/Mrs/Ms/Miss) Age

Postcode Tel.

E-mail address

ONow send your completed form and payment to Acorn User, IDG

Media, FREEPOST, Dunoon, Argyll PA23 7UZ. Please state if

credit card billing address is different from the delivery address.

Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above information are

acceptable.

October 1998 Acorn User

http://www.idg, co.uk/acornLiser/
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

Acorn World Invite 39

Acorn Computers Ltd 40. 70. 76

Alsystems 18

AJS Computers Ltd 33

A P D L 32

Argo Interactive 29

Arnold 88

Beebug 9

Cumbria Software Systems 89

Cannon Computing 16

Castle Technology IFC, 89

CJE Micros 22

CTA 4 & 5

Cumana 89

Daco Systems 66. 89

Davyn Computer Services 15, 89

Desktop Projects 12. 89

ESM Ltd 88

GeneSys 88

Iriam Instruments OBC
ISV Products 35

Intelligent Interface 56

Liquid Silicon 56

Pineapple Software 89, IBC

R Comp Interactive 61

Really Good Software Company 45

Spacetech 26

Si-Plan 59

Stuart Tyrell 59

The Data Store 20, 89

Todd Education 32

Uniqueway 73, 88

Wardlaw Surveys 88

Xemplar 63

See The Acorn Software Guide on Pages 46 & 47

JESSJSJC

IIMGHL/\]WUS JWOTTHWGHJkJ^
Wardlaw Surveys, Autho-

rised Acorn - Dealer,

for all your needs from supply,

service, repair & full after sales.

Tel/Fax: 01463 831214

Arnold Computer Sup-

plies. Home enquiries wel-

come. Repairs & Service.

TehOI 15 9264973

GeneSys for all

your Acorn

needs, serving

Education, Busi-

ness and Home.

High quality

custom built

systems for

Acorn and PC.

Confacf:

Richard Brown

GeneSys, 41 Riviena Drive, Southend on Sea, Essex, SS1 2QT
Tel: 01702 462385 Fax: 01702 469224 E-mail: genesys@argonet.co.uk

JWGRTH EA^ST
Unii 10& n VMCA EntwpriBe Centre

PhilaJelphiB Lane
Hctruigion Bum
Itouehioolc Spring

DH4'i™'
0191 584 5Si4

Advance orders for Phoebe 2100 now being taken

303.000 Images on 20 CDs £59.99
Phoebe 2100 ei761.33

Phoebe 2100 + 14" LG Moniter £1669.07
Phoebe 2100 -t- 17" CTX Moniter £2019.82

tiyama Monitors tram £1 86.83 LG Monitors from £1 1 7.50

CTX 15" Expert Monitor £158.63 CTX 14" Monitor £139.83

CTX 17" Monitor £305.50 CTX 17" Expert Monitor £351 .33

esms-alespaigonet . co .iik

http: //www. argonet.oo.wk/uaers/esm Prices Include VAT!

Visit our website for information about all of our products

SOUTJHt COAST

Hardware H^if^
Software

Vl'CRo^^
78 Brighton Road

Installation Worthing

West Sussex

Repairs
BN11 2EN

Tel: 01903 523222
Fax : 01903 523679

Open 6 days a week sales@cje.co.uk

With detnon strations available http://www.cje.co.uk/

SOUTH "WALES

l/NiQUEway
SOUTH WALES' ONLY DEDICATED ACORN
DEALER AND ACORN CENTRE OF TECHNOLOGY

Technical Support - Repairs - Hire - Internet Connections

Low cost finance available on all systems.

'^'^
3 Clarendon Road. Cvncoed, Cardiff CF3 7JD

Tel 01222-464020 Fax 01222-440071

httpillw tvw.uniqueway.co.uk



CU31BRJU\ Vf^ST YORMCSHIRE

X Cumbria Software Systems

specialist Acorn Dealer

Strong Arm Rise PC, A7000+ and Phoebe
Sales, Repairs, Software, Peripherals

Network design and installation

Ethernet, Nexus ATM, Multi-platform

networks

Semerc Authorised Dealer
CSS Ltd., Unit 3A, Townfoot Industrial Estate tai . a^ CQ77 077Q
Brampton, Cumbria, CAS 1 SW I ei . U I 0» / / O / / 3

NC^J^TH W^ST
Vh 1T?\ I icro '^or all your Acorn needs

rtVMJDs Visit our Showroom
BEST DEALER- |Oam - 6pm
m-mfi-mm^m^ ^Monday -Saturday

^of**- Desktop Projects Ltd
—

^

\--^'^ Unit 2A. Hcupriiliiig Business Pk
Ford Street

STOCKPORT
Cheshire. SK3 OBT

---g]^.
ll

Sto6>f(HtW«l

%

AulNnrist'd Ac(trn Dealer & ('enlre »f TfchnoUtgy

Bmjects LtdA
Tol: 0161-474 077S Kmail: infi.'(«disktopp.dcmon.co.uk ^
MlUI^/tlWUS & OJK/^CWZO

% %
Providing Acorn Solutions For Over 16 Years

Tel :0121 706 8933
Fax: 0121 706 4306

Dkc Sytuwd UmilBfl

4Sfi - AAG W«<wich Raid Tya^sy Strmlnghsm

t-KiAll lnh>QdHCi>4yBlBfTii

^I^ACO
ZJ^ YSTEMS

LOJWDGISr & ESSEX

Pineapple
Software

Pineapple have been in the Acorn marketplace for over eleven
>ears and we have recently moved into large new premises
where you can see a variety of Acorn equipment in action. We
specialise in building RiscPCs to your specification and we also

supply scanners, printers, harddrives or anything else you may
need for your Acom system. We also undertake repairs and
upgrades to Acom computers. Come and visit us for a chat!

Open 0900- 1730 Mon- Sat

352 (ireen Lane, liford, Essex K;3 9JS
Phone 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

eniaili-salei^pineapt^.flemon.co.uk

hllp://wmv.pine)iple.deiiid ii.co .uk

THE CHOICE OF EXPERIENCE For flie best service in Toitcdiixe
(iwe think)

CALL us for A7000.RiscPC & _ _

Visit our Showroom
Opena30to5U30

Men, Tues. Weds, Sat

ft- « - a30to730
Dav^m Computer Services Ttiuis& fm.
friiurri, RMmrv. Ink CmirniKn.
Reftlh

lix/'err AJvicc i After .'uilf>, Senile
Mail Onler Masrei Ct^nl, I5,w. iiurift

HliiKj-fi'n'.ei

Heniie & Rcpiiir iir all Eqiiipnieni ninntmi

FiillHanve "tWioni Htinlwan <& Siifniaii- k,jibxbj,„
f We operate the Actini Finance Schemri >

Full Km,vc ofFJwuii.-Kol S.'fhu^r, '^ ^%"i^^
Tel. 01924 254800 Fax. 01924 258036 =" p-"™- s.«.

e-maii sates^^avyn.demon.co.uk

Acorn
Pocket Book II RISCPCB':^^^kISS

Smdil

WFI SNV

Z.G2VDOIV
THE DATA SIOHt

3^ Yes!
W>.'>i'll*()cijU-itiJm

i fullv.c(juipp«l thowfooml

Looking for Phoebe 2100?....

...or a repair to a BBC Micro?

OLD OR NEW, IF IT'S BY ACORN
OR FOR ACORN, COME TO US!
For more information, see our

full-page advertisement

elsewhere in this issue.

19830998
1 5th Year

6CHATTERTON ROAD BKOMLEY KENT BR2 9QN
let 0181-460 8991 Fax 0181-313 0400

Bmail info®dalstore.demon.co.iik

We* tittp:/A\'ww.d<irsiore.demon.co.uk/

CLOSED All DAY WEDNESDAY

SOUTH EL^tST

Acom Educational Reseller

Key independent Educational

supplier of fully customised
'switch on and go* Acorn
Computer systems & associated

peripherals for 14 years.

Now incorporating Cumana for even
greater customer product choice.

Please see our main page Advert

for more details of our products.

Incorporating

[C CUMANA
^^^ ^' V>e best name in memory

wriltegste. Dunmoiv Road
Hattield H«aih. BisFiop's Sionfotd
Hettlordshlie. CM22 TED

Te[ »44 (0)127»-73CI600 (Cannon)
Tet .44 {0)127S-730900 (Cumana)
Fax *44 (0)1279-730609

www.cumana.demon.couk

SUFFOLK

Xcorii ^ CASTLE TECHNOLOGY ^
Full range ofAcorn Computers
Comprehensive back-up service

Call 01728 621222 or
fax us on 0)728 621179

iTanilingluni Suffolk
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Life is fiill of things wliich are not quite

what they seem. I am sitting in what
appears to he a pleasant tountry park, hut it

is actually the Trinity Centre, bang smack
in the middle (»f the Milton Science Park in

C:anibridge. I'm here to talk to (iareth

Owen, l.ducation Sales i:xeciitive for

Logotron. (iareth has a reputation for being

a bit of a 'lad', as anyone who knows him
from various Acorn shows will confirm, lUit

today (iareth is nervous.

(iareth is a hit of a footie boy and has

been known to turn up to shows wearing an

England strip. He also puts his foot where

his mouth is (so to speak) and plays mid-

field tor Bnttisliam ¥C. a local side, '(ierry

Daish, my boss here at Logotron, runs the

football team. Training started last night

and my legs are kilting me. I had to do a

four mile run to warm up.'

Although he now works for Logotron,

(iareth's first steps in the Acorn world were

working for Dave ( lare.

'I worked at Clares both man and boy,'

jokes (iareth, 'so it was a l)ig wrench to

change job, and city, hut it was something I

had to do for myself, to seek new mure
challenging horizons. I started working for

(Glares because one of my relatives knew
Dave. -At the time I was bored, working up
to a management trainee position iu a

building society. I jumped at the chance,

even though I knew nothing about BRCs; I

had been a Commodore boy, games and all

that'.

After a baptism of fire - being sent to the

Manchester science museum to demonstrate

Acorn User October 1998

httpy/www.idg.co uk/acornuser/

the original Rentier Beuiicr, never having
switched an Acorn machine on before -

Gareth soon got into the swing ot things.

'At Clares I did all sorts of things. It's a

small company in a small office, hut the

image is bigger and ot a very high standard,

fhe hard work was making it big. I assisted

in every part of the day-to-day ninning of

i
do not want to

be classed as a

salesman: I don't

flog used cars 9
the business, except programming. I have

done top-end executive stuff through to

office junior. It has all proved to be

invaluable experience.

'Some of the best memories I have are of

the days of the Acorn Roadshows. We - that

is, lots of different software houses - would

meet up at Acorn on a Sunday, board a

coach which would take us oft to a venue,

usually an Lf centre, where we would get up
early the next morning, and set the show
up. We'd work all day at that show and
then move on to the next, so it was gru-

elling - five different venues in five

consecutive days,

'As far as 1 am aware, no other computer

company has ever done anything on this

scale. It was amazing - all these people who
should have been competitors working
together. We worked hard and liked to play

hard'.

It was mostly from these trips that Gareth

got some of his reputation. He will tell

unprintable stories about drinking, people

tailing through glass tables and so on.

Although he admits that now he is 'much
more likely to be found on an old man's

sightseeing holiday than in Wmia with 10

mates',

'! am quite a shy bloke when it boils

down,' confesses (iareth. 'If I get a work
head on me my confidence builds. I prefer

to sell a product I believe in rather than try

and sell sand to the Arabs. I do not want to

be classed as a salesman: I don't flog used

cars. I like to think we are providing a ser-

vice.

'I prefer to go to a school and If I have

not got anything for them, tell them that,

ihis is the way the world should be and, if

you look at it from a business sense, repeat

business comes from fulfilling a need and
making sure they know other things are

available. This is why 1 work for Logotron.'

We wander back to (iareth's office where

he has a pile of papers on the government's

new education |)olicy. He needs to know
everything in them if he is to keep ahead of

the market.

(ione arc the days when teachers used to

write their own programs. The education

market has grown up along the way and
Gareth seems to be growing up too. i

Jill Regan /lU



PHoeee
a

Order your Phoebe now with just £100 deposit!
Min spec:- 233Mhz SA. 32Mb Simm. 4Mb VrHiii. 6.4Gb HD, x32 slot CD. Final Pricc:-

tl499 ex vat (no nionl or 1 1649 ex vat with Ihama 15" mon. 'Phone for P/ex ()n RiscPCs.
Phont' Pineapple lor details of some super Phoebe offers - Pay on 0% no deposit imance!

New Acorn Computer prices and deals for Clan members!
ffrt.v/f //««/f/.s -SRP20»1.2HD, 4Mb -£8251110 vat. SRP21,1.2HD; 4Mb, x8CD - £839 inc vat

Trade in deals (trade-in anv other computer) SRP26A, 1.7Gb HD, 10Mb, x8CD - £ 949 inc vat

SRP41 1.7(;b, 34Mb, x24CD, Java - £ 1049 inc vat
The above computers can include a OX4-I00 PC Card or an internal modem (28k) for £58. 75 extra. (5S6-H)0 PC Card at £88. 12)

Special Pineapple Computer price deals
Deal VI ' 233Mhz SA, 1.2Gb harddrive, 2Mb video memory 36Mb simm memory, x8CD - £ 929 inc vat

Deal 'B' 233Mhz SA, 4.3Gb harddrive, 2Mb video memory 36Mb simm memorv, x32CD - £1129 inc vat

'High Spec' 233Mhz SA, 4.3hd, 2Mb vram, 36Mb simm, x8CD. 586-100 PC Card, PCPro
& PC Exchange, Windows98, 15" digital monitor, 120 watt speakers - £ 1699 inc vat
Monitors when Imught with any computer:- 14" Digital £99, 15" Digital £149, 17" Digital €269

All computers are supplied with Studio 24 \>l software and one years subscription to flic Vims /Protection Scheme.

New Acorn finance. 0% no deposit finance payable over 6 months. Please 'phone and askfor details

General Upgrades
llarHdrives • i|>/e\ Ioi-ium Kisd><' l.2(;i)iri))

1.7Gb Harddrive £5:i,00

2.0Gb Harddrive £65.00
2.5Gb Harddrive £75.00
4.3Gb Harddrive £99.00
6.4Gb Harddrive £ 139.00

Olhcr sizes available - please ask

Hackplanes

2 slot backplane
2nd Slice (inc 4 slot backplane

Midi Card

MiDIMax II -Midi Card

£ 34.00

£ 89.00

£92.83

RisePC Memory
IMbVRam £69.00
2Mb VRam £ 89.00

SMbSIMM £14.00
16Mb SIMM £24.00
3:MbSlMM £33.00
64Mb SIMM £ I2'>.00

PC Cards & Software
DX4-100PCCard £229.00
586-100 (Acorn) PC Card £ 329.00
586-133 (CJE) PC Curd £ 351.33

PC Pro & PC Exchaime £ 49.95

Windi.ws 98 (Installed for you) £ 79.00

Monitors
Acorn 14" AKF60 £ 264.00

liyama 17" 400 (S701GT} £ 363.00

liyama 17" 400 Pro INHW! £ 3S5.0(1

CTX mons have (3 year on-site warnty)

CTX 14" Digital Scan t; 139.00

CTX 15" Digital Scan L" 175,00

CTX 17" .28 70Kh7. Digital £ 29').00

CTX 17" .26 92Khz Digital £385.00

Internet
56.000 Flex modem - Flash U/G £89.00

Acorn IBrowsc (CD only) £39.99

Anl Inlernct Suilc soflwarc £1 16.33

Flatbed
Colour
Scanners

There arc iitiw a yrnwing nuiiiher oi

scanners wliiuh will v.nr\ on RlscO.S,

The Epson GT.'>()()() iind iht.- Plustek

work on ihe pLtrallcl porl .so no exlra

imeiface is ret|iiii-fd.

All our scanner prices include Twain
and Imagcmasler soil ware. SCSI
stanner prices do nol include ihe SCSI
coiiiieeliiig eiit>!e. Slndio24Pro inslead

ol'lmajjeniasicr -jusl £.10.00 exira!

Epson GT.'iU(H) parallel t2.1M.(K)

Epson GT?.S(K) SCSI iZ^'im
[ipson GTySOtl parAiSCSI £514.00

NHWIIPIiistekOpiic Pro

New low price! £129.00
SCSI Cards & Cables

CiMiwna SCSI II Card £175.00

BKSOX SCSI II Card £145.00

."iOmini 'D' lo 50 Cenlronics CUvilli

50 mini 'D' lo 25 'D' plug tIfi.KO
25 'D' plui: to 50 Centronics £H.')')

Switch Boxes
These are ideal fur parallel port

switching helwecn a primer & scanner

Piirallcl 2 way £ 16.^1

ParallcM way £14.44

Serial: w;iv' £14.44

25 'D' pliig'li. 25 'D' plug £4.94

25 D' plug to .16 Cenironics £4.99
Monilor+Kcytioard 2 way £17.94

I5wav HD lo I5wav HD calile £4.44

M:ile"ma!e mini DIN keylird cah £.1,1)0

Mini DIN to 5 pi[i keyhrd adplr £1.50

5 pin DIN to 5 pin DIN kcyhrd £2.50
M.in^ ,.ih,T lyci-- .iKi. .iv.iiliihlc i-k-.i-r ;,^k

«3#!1' Hard
Drives

UaL
Pineapples removable drive svslem is

available Tor IDE and SCSI systems.

IDE removable system £19.00

SCSI removable system £25,00

IDE or SCSI cable £5,00

Bare IDE harddrives
l.20hIDB I!!! l?OW
I -7Gb IDE £99,(10

2.0Gb IDE £109,00

2.5(iblDE 1119,00
4,.1GblDH £1.19,110

4..1Gb IDE (Cyclone 5.25") £I,W.IK]

6.4GblDE £174,1111

IDE Expansion
x4 IDE Expansion card £64,00

Bare SCSI harddrives
1,0Gb SCSI LIP'.IH)

4.2Gb SCSI £214,00
6.4Gb SCSI t2'W,00

ZIP parallel port drives
lomeiia parallel port ZIP drive £144.00

lonctraSCSI internal ZIP £124.00

lomej^a inlcrnal IDE ZIP £75.00

llbr use with IDB expansion card)

100Mb ZIP cartridae £4.99

Pack or 5 Zip Cartridges £45.00

PAL

TV Coders

We iiow have two PAL TV coders

available which allow the output ol'any

Acorn Computer to be displayed on a

normal TV or recorded onto a video

recoriler. Both models have S-VHS as

well as standard video outputs. The
VGA convener works in VGA and

SVGA screen modes imd is idea! for Uic

Ri.sePC. Please ask for more info.

VGA Convener PAL Coder £ 1 59.00

PLCMPALCaderlmode 12.15) £94.00

for A3O2O,A4OOO,A5O0O.RiscPC

SUicli4)24('ro

i' ^ 'Many Acorn User front covers

J^^^V* have been crealcd from scratch

u.sing this pr(jurain alone,

concrete proof of the power of this

creative tool'- Acorn User Mar9ft

Now just * f 9*).(l() *
l.'vr> null' E-kth iif'J.ik- v2A<> K iiiu\ ^n.ulalilo

Pineapples Virus Prtnection

Scheme has been running

for over five years and is

still being updated with new
viruses on a regular basis.

New sufiware versions are

sent out to members every

diree months and the total

ninnher of viruses which
can be removed is over 100.

Joining fee Just £28.20
Incxpcn.sivc mnlii-user licences

'IJ you 're intercsied it) virus protection,

join liie Pineapple virus protection

scheme and buy Kilter. Accept no
(ilienialive - 'Aeurn User Feb 96

Colour

Printers

Canon tJ.ICKO - poilablc col £2.1.^,00

Canon [).[C2.50 £149.00
Canon BJC620 - colour L^J'J.tiO

Canon n.lC4300 L19s,00
Canon B,ir4550 i \^j L2.s7,i>i)

Canon BJC.s50(} l\2) £649,00

Epson Sivkis 2(10 mono £L'9.(H)

Epson Stylus 200colour £179.00
Epson Stvhis Colour 400 £154,00

Epson Stylus Colour 6O0 £14,S.OO

Epson Stylus Colour KOO £254,IM)

Epson Stylus Colour S50 £244.00

HP Deskjet 640C £259.00
HP Deskjet 870C £364.00

HP La.serjei 6L (laser mono) £274,00

As an Acorn Centre of Tcchnolojiy

Pineapple Software can help you with

ALL your Acorn computer related

problems

.

Other Items
Acorn IBrowse (CD only) £39.44

Acorn RiscCafe (JAVA)lCD) £39,94

KiscOS 3,7 upgrade i:5S.75

RiscOS3PRM\ols 1-4 £94.45

RiscOS3.6l'RM vol5a £29,75
Sibelius Junior v3.0 £55.00
Sibelius 6 software v3.5 £1 15.00

Sibelius 7 Student v3,5 £454.00

Sibelius 7 sofiwiire v3.5 £44fl.()0

Acom Neistation lEthcnict) £351.33
Acorn Neistation l Modem) £351,33
A7()()(lupL'radcioA70IIO+ £249,00

We hurt' many ilvni\ in slock which (ire

not shown in this advert. Please ask for

iinythin;' you require which may not he

shown. We also undertake repairs and
upgrades lo all Acorn computer models.

Cidlectioii can he urniiifii'd if necessary.

Pineapple Software
352 Green Lane, ILFORD

Essex IG3 9JS
Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

emnil;- salos@pineaple.demon,co.uk
www:- http://www.pmeaple.demon.co.uk

Terms:- ah prkes imlnde
17.5'/r vjit. Carriiigf-tlSon

conipiittT .systems. ,£5 on most
other tiardwarc. Other items

free. Phone for quote outside

UK.OCficial orders, cheques
ami all major eredit cards

accepted at m> e.vtra charye.

'I*incapple offer some of Ihe

fines! and friendliest after

sales sttpport ytni willfind' -

Acorn Lser Mar 96
\Mi) not nimc and \isit iis and
sec mosl of I he Acorn ratine ttf

iiHiiputers and hardware.
\Iondav-trkiav 11911(1 -I7.3«

Saliirthn KM)!) - I7<HI



Videodesk
Non-LinearVideo Editing System.

Videodesk is a significant advance in video editing for

Acorn machines which allows full-size, full-colour and

full-motion video to be compressed to disc in real-time.

The compressed video is edited frame accurately and

output back to video for recording or display. Unlike

tape-based editing systems there is no generation loss

and edits can be played back instantly.

Key Features:

• Composite and S-Video inputs and outputs.

• 50 fields per second capture and playback.

• 24 bit colour range.

• Resolution of up to 768 pixels x 576 lines.

• High-quality uncompressed still grabs.

• VITC Timecode input and output.

• 16 bit stereo audio inputs and outputs.

• Audio sampling at up to CD and DAT rates.

• Multiple audio tracks (polj^honic).

• High performance Replay movie capture.

• Multi-level undo and redo.

• Edit Decision List (EDL) generation.

IffiMQWI [3l»lu." £P--iQl \\m\'M\

Videodesk is supplied complete with video editing

software as standard, which is sophisticated, flexible

and simple-to-use. Editing is done on a multi-track

time-line with separate audio and video tracks. Effects

are generated digitally and include over 100 dissolves,

wipes, fades and slides. Software is being continually

developed and comprehensive titling software is now
available at no extra cost. Titles are generated using the

outline font system and can scroll, flash, fade and be

overlayed onto the video or appear on their own. Titling

is done digitally and does not require a Genlock.

RiscTV is supported for on-screen monitoring up to full-

screen size and there is a specially priced bundle when
purchased together with Videodesk RiscTV and

Videodesk are both available now. See below for more
information about RiscHTV.

RiseTV Desktop TelevisicHi System.

RiseTV is a unique multimedia digitiser complete with

built-in television tuner and audio processoi*. It allows

you to watch television on the desktop and digitise high

quality still images from the timer or an external video

source.

RiscTV has special hardware which is used to update

the screen, so your computer runs at full speed and the

real-time display is always true colour (24 bit)

irrespective of screen mode. The display can also be

scaled to any size or made fiill-screen.

• Suitable for A5000, A7000, and Rise PC.

• On-screen sizes of over 1024 x 768.

• Real-time scaling, filtering and control of contrast,

brightness and saturation.

• Auxiliary inputs for Composite & S-Video.

• Low-cost Teletext option.

• Optional keying module allows RiseTVs display to

be obscured by other objects and still provide real-

time overlay.

• Optional audio upgrade provides NICAM stereo

audio, 16 bit sound sampling, audio mixing, plus

Replay movie capture

For the Complete Picture...

Irlam Instruments Ltd. Brunei Science Park, Brunei University, Kingston Lane,

Uxbridge, Middlesex, UBS 3PQ. Tel/Fax 01895 81 1401. Email: sales@irlam.co.uk

Website; www.irlam-instruments.co.uk

Please note; Videodesk requrres a RISC PC, large fast hard disc and 8Mb RAM minimum. A StrongARM

processor is recommended. Check suitability for your computer before ordering. 1 years guarantee, E & OE.

*To obtain good quality video requires storage of around 1 .5Mb per second (5.4Gb per hour).


